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LADIES’ NIGHT 
, The Congregational Church. An Inter 
resting Talk on Arctic Experiences by 
Shorkley. 
ougregationai Club were the hosts of 
v pleasant occasion Wednesday even- 
\nveinber loth, when they entertained 
eorge >1. Shorkley of Camden, and 
lies of the parish. The parlors of the 
h were very effectively decorated by a 
j -:tee consisting of Messrs. Fred A. 
-,.n, Clifford J. Fattee and John B. 
The chairs were removed from 
■ lie of the room and arranged about 
s From each corner to the central 
er was stretched an asparagus 
•il cord, from which hung Japanese 
in brilliant colorings and partieu- 
vel and graceful shapes. Several 
:nps added touches of color, and the 
.vet w as very charming. 
•nqnet was enjoyed at the regular 
vr which the members adjourned 
parlors, where the ladies were re- 
irom 7. JO to S o'clock. In the re- 
.tie were llev. David L. Wilson, 
orge Shorkley, Mr. Charles F. llazel- 
■ 1 Mr. John B. Dunton. After half 
of sociability. Miss Marion Wells, 
Mi'> Amy K. Stoddard as accom- 
'Uiig the solo “Violets" in a very 
manner. She was followed by Mrs. 
Barker, who gave a very effective 
.."A Song of Degrees," with “One, 
.ml Three" as an encore. Mr. Wilson 
troduced the speaker of the evening, 
-age M. Shorkley of Camden, the 
of tlm Zeigler expedition to the far 
fir. shorkley was exceedingly 
n his opening remarks, saying that 
no orator, and not even a public 
and that be would simply give an 
talk. Tlie audience, however, 
..-lighted with Dr. Shorkley’s easy 
and the vivid and convincing way 
)i he drew the word pictures ot life 
■ the arctic circle. 
'ill'l »vlc\ saiu luai me mat 'jucsuuu 
'f him was, “How did you happen to 
His first trip was made as surgeon 
Baldwin relief expedition in 1902, 
account of the ice conditions their 
failed and they were obliged to re- 
j when, greatly to their joy the^ found 
:-.e Baldwin party had been suecess- 
.etting out. He then became inter-1 
arctic work, and went in the same 
on the Zeigler expedition, which 
w York in Way, 1905, for the most 
> Norwegian port, where tlieii 
he America, was being fitted out. 
merica was originally a private 
ailt for arctic work, and with an 
ncredible strength of bull. She 
eed of about 10 knots, was about 
and was bark rigged The thiek- 
ker hull varied from 90 inches to 
solidity near the bow. Hr. 
■ row a vivid picture of the ship 
received her supplies and was 
sail. An immense amount of coal I 
-e 'luamities of f 'od supplies filled ! 
vailable bit of .space and were piled 
bridge, while the 30 poni® sent by 
rnment as an experiment, were 
a a stable above that, and the 400 
e housed still higher up among the 
They sailed from Norway and it 
until they reached a latitude of 75 
way was barred by tie* ice, and j 
■ ofiin pushed tlie vessel into it. j 
a sealing schooner was sighted j 
u were sent back—the last to be 
for 2j years. The America met 
•ticulty in navigating her way into 
"seph Land, having to buck and 
:e the ice, which was about 15 feet 
After several weeks' work they g"t 
to an island on which was situated 
Mora, laughingly referred to by Dr. 
■v as “the metropolis of the arehi- 
as it contains the remains of a 
and shack, a monument, and two 
Un the 12th of August, 1903, they 
j ■. attempt to go up through the Brit- 
1 -.Mtiel, and after three trials fought 
3 .wiy through and visited the site of 
I. 
n’s camp, described in liis book 
.•■st North.” They made their way 
nt north of Hudolpli Land, at Tep- 
which is the most northerly point 
side of the earth to be reached by a 
They made camp there August 
I uid had about half their supplies 
■j rred by November 30th, when the 
■a was ground to pieces by an ice 
,d sank. That brought consternation, 
1 *.ms of food went down in her, and 
1 ty was helpless until a relief expedi- 
opeared. They spent the winter, 
1 ei. In comparative comfort in the i 
they had erected. There was 
of work for everyone, and the work 
tiein in good spirits. They were 
ready for the sledge expeditions, 
were not successful. April 60,1904, 
eft Rudolph Land and took the 
journey of 16 days buck to Cape 
where it was agreed that the relief 
1 ! t ion should be sent. The sledges, 
!i were of hickory, shod with lignum 
were drawn by 9 dogs, and the 
ny was a perilous one on account of 
■ aciers and crevasses. They slept in 
nts, hut inside of sleeping bags, with 
■rcury 30c to 50° below, 
after reaching Cape Flora darkness 
and with the darkness came cold. 
8 uty knew that they would be obliged 
i iid another winter there, and 
there 
bsolntely no shelter for some of them. 
en spent the winter in the little 
■ a house, and some of the others 
to construct a shelter. They made 
mework of canvas and wood, covering 
> et deep with blocks of ice. On ac- 
,f a sniaii cache of provisions there, 
l the party returned to Rudolph land. 
..all vein of lignite was found, 800 feet 
the level of the house, at Cape Flora, 
t was this discovery which saved the 
.f the party. A pick and shovel were 
only mining implements and they 
obliged to carry the lignite over the 
mely rough surface of the hill in raw- 
fc'ie bags. They succeeded in securing 
it 2i tons which, when mixed with blub- 
‘T, would burn. It was not a happy win- 
Thdy lived on starvation rations, most- 
: seal blubber and oil. They had no light, 
■•' they could not afford to burn their oDly 
"Kt—blubber—and at times they had m 
■Ssl. The cold was so intense that they 
"ere sometimes obiiged to stay in theii 
keeping bags for days at a time, and tin 
-Srkness was impenetrable. The men al 
into wretched physical condition ant 
‘ue almost demented. Constant dispute! 
"i quarrels arose, and it was with extremi 
1 u’.ty that serious trouble was averted 
1 iact greatly to the credit of Dr. Sborkley’i 
skill is that only one man out of the 39, died. 
PuVing June and July the prospect was 
not encouraging and the men began to face 
the prospect of death. July 30th, when 
everybody’s spirits were at lowest ebb, the 
relief ship was discovered, six miles away, 
with the Stars and Stripes floating at her 
mast. At first the men could not believe 
their eyes, and then they were frantic with 
joy. l>r. Shorkley said it was impossible 
to describe the scenes enacted. This ship 
anchored on the edge of the ice, two miles 
away at 2.30 o’clock, and at 4.40 o’clock 
every member of the party were aboard with 
their equipment, and the ship was on her 
way to Cape Dillon, where a sledge party 
was out for the men at Rudolph Land. 
They were brought hack in safety and 
within If days were w ithin the postal union 
and within reach of a cable station in Nor- 
way, w here they sent the news of their safe 
arrival to friends at home. It was a re- 
markable fact th.,t the only man for whom 
fatal news was awaiting was the Norwegian 
sailor who had died. A message came for 
hiui'reporting the death of his wife. The 
party landed in Norway August 9tli. 
Under ( the topic “Impressions of the 
Arctic” Dr. Shorkley made some very in- 
teresting statements. In answer to the 
question “What is the use of it all?” he 
said that the world would not be subdued 
until man had been all over it, and that 
the characteristics ui the race were such 
that until itjwasidone people would not be 
satisfied. He said he had often been asked, 
“What of Peary’s chances?” If he has 
superiority in his individual equipment he 
saw no reason why he should not be suc- 
cessful. The impression that the Arctic is 
a land of silence is a misconception, said 
Dr. Shorkley. The arctic is distinctly not a 
“laud of silence.” The low temperature 
makes everything vibrant, and the ice floes 
and; bergs in motion make an absolutely 
deafening noise. The idea that the at- 
mosphere is calm is also a mistaken one, as 
tlie;\vind is very boisterous and often has a 
velocity of 100 miles ar, hour, which in addi- 
tion to the intense blackness and cold, 
makesgthe arctic not the pleasantest place 
in the world. 
Cold, Dr. Shorkley said, is the least 
obstacle to arctic explorations, as the 
moisture in the atmosphere and the open 
water and movement of the ice, is infinitely 
greater. It is the “land of the midnight 
sun” astronomically, but iu actual ex- 
perience one sees but very little of it. One 
summer the 1st of June was pleasant, and 
the next fair day was the 17th of July. As 
to the climate Dr. Shorkley said that an old 
French guide sized it up correctly when he 
said we had winter 11 months, and bad 
weather 4 weeks. The cruelty of life there 
is one [of its unpleasant features. All 
animals must live on each other, and man 
has to fall into the same scheme. With the 
hunger sense of helplessness and all, comes 
a realization of man’s insignificance, and, 
Dr. Shorkley says that in the land of 1 
colossal forces they can mean but one thing, 
and that is God, 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
Waldo Lodge of Odd Fellows had degree i 
work at their regular meeting last Friday j 
evening, followed by a supper. 
The usual supper will be served at the 
next regular meeting of Aurora Rebekah 
Lodge, Tuesday, November 2Sth. 
Tarratine Tribe of Red Men met in the 
new l'ythian Hall, Pythian Block, Nov. 
1:1th. Nov. 14th the Good Templars met 
there, and Nov. loth Silver Cross Lodge, K. 
of 1’. held the tiist meeting in their new- 
home. 
The grand commandery of Maine and 
New Hampshire, Knights of Malta,will put 
an organizer in the field at once for tile pur- 
pose of instituting new commanderies. V. 
M. Morse lias been engaged and will com- 
mence work in New Hampshire. 
The annual proceedings of the grand 
lodge of Odd Fellows, published under the 
direction of Grand Secretary Russell G. 
Dyer, is just out and makes a pamphlet of 
152 pages. Oo the first page is a fine half- 
tone picture of the retiring grand master, 
Leon S. Merrill of Solon. On another page 
appears a half-tone picture of the board of 
grand officers for the years 1904-1305. 
The Waterville Masonic association has 
been organized with the following officers: 
Charles F. Johnson, president; J. E. Nel- 
son, vice president; F. W. Noble, treasur- 
er, C. H. Davis, secretary; C. F. Johnson, 
J. E. Nelson, F. W. Noble, Cyrus W. Davis, 
F. C. Thayer, J. H. Burleigh, D. 1>. Foster, 
W. C. Pliilbrook amlK. II. Emery, trustees. 
The purpose of the association is to handle 
tne funds of all the bodies of the Water- 
ville, Masonic lodges', including the blue 
ledge, chapter, council and commandery. 
-NEWS OF THE RAILROAD. 
The first shipment of potatoes over the 
Northern Maine Seaport railroad, a car 
load, arrived at Cape Jellison last Saturday 
morning. Late Sunday 10 oar loads arrived 
and will form part of the freight of the 
steamer Foxhall. 
The flange? baii-y Sews says: “The 
new terminal has not yet been officially 
named. It is kuowffi as Stockton Springs, 
Searsport, Mack’3 Roint, “The Terminal, 
j Terminal Docks, Kidder's I’oint and Cape I Jellison. It will be named sometime, how- 
j ever, it is hoped, and that name may some 
j day become very widely known.” 
The annual meeting of tbe Northern 
! Maine Seaport railroad company was nelo 
j iast Saturday in the offices of the company 
in the Morse-Oliver building, Bangor. Duly 
matters of routine business were transact- 
ed and the old board of officers was re- 
elected. The officers and directors are as 
follows: Franklin \V. Cram, president, 
Frank C. Plaisted, treasurer : Frederick it. 
Appleton, clerk; Franklin W. Cram, n. i>. 
Thatcher, Edward Stetson, Frederick 11. 
Appleton, Charles A. Gibson, direotois. 
The Boston Financial News of Nov. lxth 
published a very complimentary votne 
Maine’s newest railroad, the 
Maine Seaport R. R., in wlileU it sa <C 
“The Bangor & Aroostook interests wide 
control the Northern Maine Seaport road d< 
not intend to divert any traffic whateve 
from the Maine Central railroad. F.vei 
pound of freight that can be turned ov 
that road will be. The Seaport road lta. 
made absolutely no connection ““hj 
standing with any steamship 
at Stockton Springs, and beyond fetockto 
Springs has no interest in what route 
thi 
freight shall be transferred to. 
S. of V. Camps Suspended. 
AUGUSTA, Me., Nov. 19. Colonel Clar 
ence H. Cram of Augusta, commandini 
Maine division, Sons of Veterans, has is 
sued a general order in which he say9 Fail 
OBITUARY. 
Lydia M„ widow of the late JobClements 
died Nov. 1st, after several months’ illness. 
Mrs. Clements was the daughter of David 
and Patience Getchel Sandborn of Waldo, 
and was 87 years old at the time of her 
death. Everything that loving care and de- 
votion could do to stay the coming of the 
dread message was done by her daughter, 
Miss Ada Clements, who was untiring in 
her care and attention through so many 
weeks of suffering. Mrs. Clements was 
loved by all who knew her. She was entire- 
ly devoted to her home and children, but 
was always ready to extend a helping hand 
to those in need. She was of pleasing dis- 
position and sterling character, upright in 
all her ways. She was one of those women 
whom the Bible speaks of as “keepers at 
home.” She leaves, beside hosts of friends, 
to mourn her going away, four daughters, 
Mrs. L. L. Barlow, Mrs. J. II. Wentworth 
of Waldo and Mrs. L. L. Gentner of Belfast, 
and Miss Ada Clements, who has lived at 
the old homestead with her mother the 
past four years, fine sister, Mrs. Hiram 
Kenney of Knox, and two brothers, Chas. 
William Sandborn of the West and Fair- 
field Sandborn of Montville, survive. Her 
daughter, Miss Ada, was constantly with 
her during her illness, ready to anticipate 
her slightest wish and to minister to her 
every want. Although at times Mrs. 
Clements’ sufferings were very acute never 
a murmur or complaint passed her lips. 
But her life work is ended and she has 
joined the circle of brothers and sisters, 
the husband, parents and four children 
that passed away before her, and has now- 
become a ministering spirit to those left in 
sorrow and sadness in her eaithly home. 
The funeral services were at her late home 
Friday, Nov. 3d, Rev. Ashley A. Smith of 
Belfast officiating. The interment was in 
Sunnyside cemetery, Waldo, in the family 
lot. Among the Moral offerings were a 
pillow with the word “Mother,” Miss Ada 
Clements; a casket piece of white and 
purple chrysanthemums with purple ribbon. 
Mrs. L. L. Barlow; large bouquet of white 
pinks and roses with white ribbon, Mrs. J. 
H. Wentworth ; bouquet of white pinks and 
cut Mowers from two granddaughters, Mrs. 
Frank Webster and Mrs. John Rowe; large 
bouquet of cut Mowers and white ribbon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Del Paul; cut flowers from 
Mrs. Henry Gurney and Mrs. Barlow. 
Minnie May, daughter of Alvin H., and 
the late Fannie Peavey Ellis, died at her 
home on Upper High street. Saturday, 
Nov llth, aged 38 years, (i months and 26 
days, she was born in Swanville and lived 
there until about a year and a half ago, 
when she aud her father moved into town 
to make their home with her only sister, 
Lilia, wife of Louis F. .Harden. Her mother 
died about 12 years ago and since that time 
she had been in charge of the home and 
had been very zealous as regards its care. 
Mie was devoted to her father and sister 
and had the love and respect of all who 
knew her. Her death followed a brief ill- 
ness with congestion of the liver. The fu- 
neral services were held Tuesday, N ovem- 
ber 14th. and were conducted by Rev. A. A. 
Mnith of the Universalist church. Among 
those who sent flowers, which were very 
beautiful, were Mr. Alvin 11. Ellis, Mrs. 
Ia uis F. Maiden, Sir. aud Mrs. E. \Y. Ellis, 
Mrs. sarali Peavey. Miss Daisy Peavey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Peavey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Peavey, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ellis, Mr. 0. S. El well, 
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Seavey, Mr. and Mrs. 
U. <l. Fernald, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. liraley, 
Mrs. Otis Ryder, Mrs. A. A. Knight, Mrs. 
James E. Maiden, Mrs. George E. Chapin, 
Miss Harriet M. Nickerson, Emery Mayo. 
Miss Mary Cunningham died in Swan- 
ville, Nov. llth, aged 53 years, she was a 
kind ami loving sister, ami had the respect 
of all who knew her Through her long 
illness she was tenderly eared for by her 
sister, Miss Louise Cunningham. Slip 
leaves two sisters, Mrs. Evelina Dowling of 
Malden, Mass., and Miss Louise Cunning- 
ham of Swanville, and one brother. Mr. H. 
0. Cunningham of Swanville, to mourn 
their loss. The funeral was held at her 
late residence Nov. 14th, Rev. Eugene S. 
Philbrook of Belfast officiating. 
News has been received of the death of 
Judge Thomas 0. Knowlton at his home in 
Riverdale, N. II. Judge Knowlton was 
born in Liberty, was ti2 years old, and was 
the son of Hiram and Lorania Knowlton. 
He graduated from Bates College in lSti?, 
and entered Harvard Law school the fol- 
lowing year. He had represented his town 
in the Legislature and on the local school 
hoard. He was a memher of the New 
Hampshire Bar Association, Mechanic's 
Lodge, 1. 0. 0 F„ of Manchester, River- 
dale Grange, and the Cheney Club, com- 
posed of Manchester graduates of Rates 
College. He is survived by a wife aud two 
sons, and by a brother, Claudius Knowlton 
of Liberty. 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
A series of special religious meetings ar>- 
umler consideration here. 
Will Kelsey has been buying a car load of 
potatoes for Taunton, Mass. 
Miss Grace E. Dow Is in llaiigor and 
vicinity visiting friends this week. 
Mrs, Annie B. Hamlin of Vassalboro has 
been visiting friends in Brooks. 
Mrs. E. D, Bessey (Lute Dow) is assist- 
ing her husband in the Stowe, Vermont, 
J school. 
The Good Templar Lot!ft is getting up 
frame special entertainments and will have 
fine times this winter-. 
Mrs. Geo. Johnson .s dangerously ill 
again, having had a bad hemorrhage. Her 
daughter, Mrs-. Riley Prime, is with her. 
George A Thompson is improving the 
buildings on the ISenj. Ham place. He has 
shingled the barn, brought water into the 
house, etc. 
j Mrs. Frank Thompson is thinking of 
going to Columbia to spend '.lie winter with i hc-r father. It was there that Mr. Thomp- 
son found and married her. 
Allie Roberts is at home from North Vas- 
sal boro, where he spent the summer, and 
will move into the Roseoe Jones house in 
I the village for the winter. 
Stockton to Portland. 
Another lour of Steamers to l>e Established 
The Maine Coast Transportation Co. of 
Portland has issued notice to all merchants, 
manufacturers and all others interested in 
the transportation of merchandise from 
New York, Boston and Portland via Stock- 
ton Springs to cities and towns reached hy 
the Bangor & Aroostook railroad, that they 
will place one of their steamers on this 
route upon the opening of the new Bangoi 
& Aroostook railroad terminal at Stockton 
The company has been operating a line 
of steamers for some time between Boston. 
1 Portland and Eastern Maine ports, carry- 
ing miscellaneous freight. 
The connection recently made by th< 
Bangor & Aroostook railroad to tide water 
makes it possible for water transporta 
tion to and from all points in the country 
via New York, Boston and Portland am 
; all points on or reached by the Bangor J 
A roostook system. 
The steamers of this line are staunch sea 
going vessels, equipped for the transporta 
r tion of freight only. All freight will bi 
5 protected by marine insurance and earriec 




Mrs. Christopher Rowe of Belfast was in 
town Monday. 
Edward Lafolley is suffering from a bad 
cold at this writing. 
H. L. Hopkins went to Howland Thurs- 
day on a business trip. 
Edgar Colcord’s house seems to be gain- 
ing fast from outward appearances. 
Mr. J. W. Hamlin made atrip to Bangor 
ast'Thursday returning Friday 
David Chase and wife of Rockland are 
the guests of Capt. and Mrs. C. C. Park. 
Mrs. Coulliard, who is with her sister, 
Mrs. Benj. Grant, was quite ill last week. 
Capt. F. A. Patterson is still suffering 
with his linger, but he feels the trouble is 
lessening. 
Mrs. Sutton and child came this week, 
Mr. Sutton being already here. He is the 
“road master” of the Ji. M. S. R. R. 
Mrs. A. M. Gardner went to Boston Mon- 
day to spend a few weeks with her brother, 
Mr. R. P. Goodhue and family, and her 
sons. 
Workmen have been obliged to go farther 
up the line the past week and ballasting in 
the village and vicinity lias been somewhat 
delayd. 
Mr. Duffy has complet'd his contract on 
the railroad and gone away but his daugh- 
ter, Miss Duffy, is still in town, with 
Mrs. Maria Blanchard. 
Rufus Mudgett was confined to the house 
with a severe cold nearly all the past week, 
and this week both he'and wife are housed. 
Colds are prevailing very greatly. 
Work on the hotel still continues, though 
not rapidly as the crew is small owing to so 
much building goingon and a comparatively 
small number of workmen to be found. 
Capt. Albert C. Coicord has been con- 
fined to the house fora week or more, suf- 
fering with rheumatics in his back. He 
has suffered intensely, but was improving 
at last reports. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet with 
Mrs. Frank A. Patterson the Friday follow- 
ing Thanksgiving, it having been postpon- 
ed to that date, Dec. 1st, on account of the 
holiday Thursday. 
II. R. Hichborn left last Thursday to join 
his wife, who has been spending some time 
with theirlcousin, Dr. HermanG. Hichborn, 
and family, at their home in Cambridge, 
Mass., and also visiting other relatives in 
the State. 
The steamei beariug the light-house in- 
spector was in our harbor last week, and it 
is rumored he came to locate the site of our 
light-house. It will probably be on the 
western end of Cape Jellisou, or possibly on 
Squaw Point. 
Mrs. Mae Masters and little child arrived 
last week to join her husband, who is 
“section boss” on the railroad. They are 
housekeeping in the second story of Mrs. 
A. M. Gardner’s former house, the old 
Clooker place. 
The line weather beginning last Saturday 
is truly the real “Indian summer,” which 
croakers tell us never occurs. It is most 
timely for those wlio have out door work 
yet to do, and very line for the railroad 
work. 
Mrs. Walter F. Kimball came from Bos- 
ton Tuesday night to spend a few days with 
her mother, Mrs. Roxanna Simmons. Miss 
Mabel F. Simmons went to Boston to spend 
Thanksgiving with her sister, Miss L. A. 
Simmons. 
Messrs. Staples A Peterson have sold 
their drug business to their clerk, William 
Treat of Bangor. They were not practicing 
pharmacists themselves and disposed of tire 
business to Mr. treat, who is a registered 
one. They left town Saturday. 
A train load of potatoes consisting of 18 j 
ears reached the Cape Jellison pier Sunday j 
and began discharging Monday into tiie 
steamer Foxhall. A second steamer came 
in Sunday and a three-masted schooner ar- 
rived a few days ago, so that tilings are 
pretty busy at tins point. 
Mrs. Ira Leighton of Winter Harbor ar- 
rived Saturday to spend a few' days with j 
her husband at Mrs. John Randell’s. Mr. 
Leighton is the new barber, who came, to the 1 
village in the summer and who occupies j 
the shop formerly used by Levi Griffin in 
tiie Sprague block. 
Oil account of unforeseen and unavoid- 
able delays, the railroad will not he com- 
pleted and in condition for passenger 
trains on the 27th id' this month, as antici- 
pated ; and the heavy rains recently having 
caused some damage to a “till” in Hudson, 
(a town near tiie upper end of the line) it 
will cause some detention ; so that at present 
it is impossible to tell just when the road 
will be open to passenger traffic and the 
special train for the accommodation of our 
expected guests he able to get here. In 
view of this enforced delay, disappointing 
alike to President Cram and our towns- 
people—and fearing we might have snow 
and verv cold weather or even a snow 
store for the occasion, if delayed another 
week—the committee have decided to post- 
pone the celebration until warmer weather, 
when open air exercises can be enjoyed, 
bands can play out ot doors, without dis- 
comfort processions can move with ease 
and all matters pertaining to such 
a jollification can be enjoyed to tiie fullest. 
\\ bile we deeply regret the necessity of 
this postponement, due to weather condi- 
tions entirely—as even President Cram 
with his indomitable energy cannot control 
the wind and weather—we hope to lose 
nothing in the end, but by keeping our en- 
thusiasm in check through the winter (like 
| Tam O'Shanter, nursing it to keep it 
1 neweti activity. The necessary funds for 
defraying the expenses of the celebration 
have been raised, thanks to our committee 
and citizens and will he placed on deposit 
ready for use, when the air and skies are a 
little more balmy than at present. Thanks 
are also due several former residents for 
contributions of “V’s” to our fund and pos 
siblybythe postponement these donors may 
be able to be present on the occasion. Let 
us hope so! The more the merrier! Again, 
though we feel intensely disappointed at 
the orange of time for the celebration, let 
us realize that the delay of a month at this 
season of the year, oftinie.s causes woeful 
disorder and disaster to out-of-door festivi- 
ties aid as cheerfully as possible yield to 
the inevitable. It isn’t given up, but only 
postponed on account of the cold weather 
and lability to be colder and stormy. 
Many tilings too are in an unfinished con- 
dition along the line of the road and the 
management would, no doubt, be better 
satisfied to have the road seen in 
,i more perfect slate of completion, hence a 
delay of a few months will be more pleasing 
I to both railroad officials and to the visitors, 
i By the last of May or the first of June, per- 
! haps, would he a desirable time, and then I excursions from various places (which we 
I have heard were coming) can come with 
I more pleasure, bringing their lunch baskets 
with them, if desired. The hotel, too, may 
he ready for guests by that time. The ban- 
quet of course will he for the in- 
vited guests, instead of for the public at 
large, as has been understood by some. 
Bangor Terminal Railway. 
Langob, Me. Nov. 18. The organization 
of the Bangor terminal railway, recently 
granted a charter to build a connecting link 
between Bangor and the Northern Maine 
seaport railroad, was perfected at a meet 
ing here today. 
Officers were chosen as follows: Lin- 
wood 0. Tyler, pres., lion. Arthur Chapin 
vice pres., Charles IJ. Stanford, treas., G 
Irving Race, clerk, all of Bangor. The 
capital stock is $30,000, all subscribed foi 
by Bangor people. The road will undoubt 
edly be built in the early spring and will b< 
about six miles in length. 
Many children inherit constitutions weal 
and feeble, others due to childhood troubles 
> Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea wil 
positively cure children and make then 
I strong. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. R. U 
, Moody. 
THE NEW80E BELFAST. 
Lost. Last Thursday a M. I. T. pin ii 
garnet and gold. Please return to this of 
fice. 
The W. t. r. u. will meet to-morrow 
Friday, afternoon, with Mrs. M. C. Little 
field, No. 68 Union street. 
About 11 miles of telephone line has been 
added to the Unity telephone line in thr 
town of Palermo. , 
Sch. Good Intent brought about 1,20< 
Christmas trees from Prospect for ship- 
ment by rail and they were loaded on cars 
yesterday. 
The steamer Rockland had as part of her 
freight yesterday a number of cans of fish 
fry from the Government hatchery at Craig 
brook, destined for ponds in Knox county. 
Comet Grange, Swanville, conferred de- 
grees on six candidates last Saturday night 
and finished the contest. There was a good 
attendance and a pleasant evening was en- 
joyed by all. 
Game arrivals at Bangor Saturday in- 
cluded one deer for E. H. Dilloway, Winter- 
port, and II. F. 11am, Searsport. Monday 
“W. West,” Belfast, was credited with one 
deer, but M ill M'eshee brought the game 
home. 
Hou’t forget that the concert and ball of 
the Belfast Hook & Ladder Company takes 
place in the Belfast opera House Thanks- 
giving eve, Nov. 29th. Music by Keyes Or- 
chestra. Good music and a good time is 
assured. 
Two Belfast hunters, Harvey Gray and 
Bert Coleord, secured four deer and over 50 
partridges in a three days hunt in Bancroft 
recently. Their headquarters were at the 
camp of S. S. Bavis. 
The Belfast telephone exchange now re- 
ceives the government weather report be- 
tween 10 and 11 o'clock every morning and 
transmits it to the farmers’ lines, thus giv- 
ing every one in the county who has tele- 
phone connection the predictions of the U. 
S. w'eather bureau. 
Rev. J. W. Hatch will gave a steroptieon 
lecture, “Among the Sons of Ham, or Tour- 
ing in West Africa,” in the Methodist 
church Tuesday evening, Nov. 28th, at 7:30. 
Nearly 100 views, including the most 
marvelous illustrations of Africa ever 
shown on this continent. Admission 15 
cents; children, 10 cents. 
Last week in noting the new advertise- 
ments, 1). F. Stephenson, successor to 
Stephenson & Sargent, was overlooked. 
His advertisement ison the 2nd page and his 
place of business is at the old stand, next 
door to the Windsor Hotel. He carries afine 
line of confectionery of all kinds, tobacco, 
cigars, soft drinks, etc., and has a large line 
of stationery at lowest prices. 
The annual meeting of the Waldo Trust 
Company was held Tuesday at the banking 
rooms in this city, F. E. Smith, treasurer of 
the Augusta Trust Company, representing 
the Augusta stockholders. The old board 
of directors was re-elected and C. 11. Hoop- 
er of Castiue was elected a director. A 
meeting of the directors will be held Mon- 
day, Nov. 27th, at 4 p. m., to elect officers 
and an executive board. 
A number of young people visited the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Durost, No. 17 
Northport A venue,last Friday evening, and 
gave a party to their son Samuel, who has 
been confined to the house for several 
weeks as the result of an accident. The 
evening was spent in playing games, 
sociability, music, etc., and icecream and 
cake were served. The party broke up at 
a late hour, having passed a most enjoy- 
able evening. 
The basketball season has opened with a 
rush in Belfast and the Opera House is 
occupied every evening by teams getting in 
their practice work. Among the teams 
organized are the High school, shoe factory, 
professional men, Belfast Band, stage 
hands, clerks and East-siders. Two girls 
team, one from the High school and another 
from the alumnae, are also hard at work, 
and the enthusiasts ought to see some 
good matches this winter. 
V tiTKltANS* Meeting, The Waldo 
County Veteran Association will meet, by- 
invitation, with E. M. Billings Post, Mon- 
roe, December 7th. If stormy, the meeting 
will be postponed one month. We had the 
privilege <.f visiting the Monroe Post and 
Relief Corps Nov. 15th and enjoyed a fine 
afternoon. Comrades, Monroe is noted for 
its hospitality and the veterans are always 
welcome there. Should the traveling and 
weather permit, let us turn out in goodly 
numbers and make the day a pleasant one. 
—A. Stinson, Sec’y. 
The Ladies’ Societies of East Belfast will 
have a sale ot raucy articles tor me Denent 
of tlielr new church, now being erected, in 
the Belfast Opera House Wednesday after- 
noon, Dec. 6th. Admission free. At 6 
o’clock a public supper will be served, for 
which contributions of food from inter- 
ested friends will be gratefully received. 
In the evening the comic entertainment 
j entitled “The Old Maids' Club” will be 
given by the old and young maids of East 
Belfast. Miss Susan Jane Hopewell's 
essay on “Love” is well worth hearing; 
Miss Martha Weinhauber, the German 
spinster, and Miss Betsey Bobinet of Sears- 
port are worth coming miles to hear and see. 
The recital of the adventures of the old 
maids to secure husbands may give other 
old maids a few points. Admission to sup- 
per and entertainment,35 cents; entertain- 
ment alone, 15 cents. 
New Advertisements. The Dinsmore 
Store has 1,000 eases of the famous Good- 
year Glove Rubbers to be sold at one-third 
off, the sale to begin this, Thursday, morn- 
ing_Absolute safety is assured by The 
City National Bank of Belfast with its fire 
and burglar proof safe deposit vaults. 
They pay 3 per cent, in the savings depart- 
ment— W. A. Clark, Clark’s Corner, ad- 
vertises a special sale of fur coats, and 50 
men’s coats, marked down from $15, $13.50, 
$12 and $10 to $4.08—See statements of 
The City National Bank of Belfast and the 
Searsport National Bank of Searsport_ 
Small tenement and furnished rooms to 
rent at 13 Miller street—Fred A. Johnson, 
Masonic Temple, makes an attractive ex- 
hibit of art embroidery for the holidays, 
and offers bargains in many lines.A. D. 
Chase & Son advertise dry goods, small 
wares and carpets, and among other things 
offer the public something new in Christ- 
mas lingerie—This is the season when the 
stock of James H. Howes, Odd Fellows’ 
! block, is complete in every department, and 
, his dress goods department will be found 
very attractive to buyers— Miller, the Fur- 
rier, has something to say about furs. You 
will find him in The Journal building. 
Girl wanted to do general housework. Good 
wages.E. K. Conner, Front street, has a 
large stock of Maine State prison sleighs, and harnesses; also cheaper New York and 
western sleighs and harnesses, and a new 
fall and winter line of horse goods. Write, 
call or telephone. Prices right.Carle 
A Jones offer some seasonable goods at 
Thanksgiving prices, and have just received 
650 pounds of fresh candies for this sale 
They also offer guns and ammunition at 
cost. Basement bargain prices hold good 
until Nov. 30th.A desirable up-stairs 
tenement of four rooms for rent at 48 Con- 
gress street-The family of Alvin H. 
Ellis publish a card of thanks — As usual 
Fogg & Brown will be well supplied for the 
Thanksgiving trade. They will have Wal- 
do county, Aroostook county and western 
turkeys, native ducks, geese, chickens, and 
meats of all kinds_You are invited by F. 
0. Smith, proprietor, to get your Thanks- 
giving dinner at the Central Market. He 
has turkeys, geese, ducks, chickens, meats 
of all kinds, vegetables and canned goods. 
-Artistic photos of Beautiful Belfast at 
the City Drug .store—See Harry W. Clark 
A Co’s advt. on boy advts. of the Widow 
Jones clothing. 
TEE CHURCHES. 
The Sunday services at the Uuiversalist 
church will be held at 2.30 p. m.; subject of 
sermon “The Moralizatiou of Religion.” 
Sunday school at 3.30. 
There will be meetings in the Mission 
hall, 5!> High street, every Saturday, Sun- 
j day and Wednesday evening at 7.30, and I Bible study Sunday at 2 p. m. All are wel- 
I come. 
At the Unitarian church next Sunday 
morning, preaching service at 10:45; ser- 
mon by the pastor, Rev. Harry Lutz. Suti- 
! day school at 12 o'clock. Mr. Lutz will 
j conduct a general class at the Sunday | school hour to which every body is invited, 
j Services at the North church: Junior C. [ E. meeting Thursday, 3.30 p. m.; prayer 
meeting Thursday, 7.30 p. m.; morning 
worship Sunday at 10.45 a. m., Sunday- 
school at 12 m.; C. E. prayer meeting at 6.30 
p. m.; evening worship at 7.30 p. m. 
Presiding Elder Hayward will preach in 
the Wood’s schoolhouse Saturday- evening, 
Nov. 25th, at 7 o’clock and conduct the 
quarterly conference Sunday, Nov. 26th. 
In the chapel at East Northport at 10:30 a. 
m., sermon by the Presiding Elder. Sun- 
ucty scnuoi as usual. Aime woousscnooi 
house at 2 p. ni., sermon by the Presiding 
Elder, fullowed by the holy communion. 
Rev. E. S. Philbrook will speak at the 
Baptist church next Sunday as follows: at 
10.45 a. m. on “Our Great Reasons for 
Thanksgiving,” and at 7.30 p. m. on “The 
Turning of the Soul." Sunday school at 
noon; men's meeting at 3.30 p. m.; Chris- 
tian Endeavor service at 6.30 p. m. The 
weekly meeting for prayer and conference j 
will be held this, Thursday, evening at 7.30. 
Public cordially invited. 
Rev. Harry Hill of Winterport will oc- 
cupy the pulpit of the Methodist church 
next Sunday in exchange with the pastor. 
Sermon at 10:45 a. m.; solo,“Sweet Home of 
the Angels," Miss Elizabeth Chamberlain; 
Bible school at noon ; Brotherhood meeting, 
to which all persons are cordially invited, 
addressed by Rev. Harry Hill at 3 p. m.; 
Junior League at 3p. m.; sermon at 7.15 p. 
m. All seats are free and the public are 
invited. 
West Waldo s. s. Association. A 
meeting of West Waldo Sunday School As- 
sociation was held in South Montville, Nov. 
10th. The meeting was called to order by ! 
Dr. T. N. Pearson, president of Waldo 
county association, and tlie following odic- 
ers were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, Rev. E A. Dinslow, South Mont- j 
ville; Vice President, John Lane, Sears- | 
mont; Secretary and Treasurer, Ethel 
Howes, Liberty, R. F. D.; Directors, Mrs. 
T. N. Pearson, Morrill; Rev. C. F. Beebee, 
Searsmont; Clias. Adams, South Montville; 
Mrs. C. B. lloit, Liberty; Samuel Smart, 
Waldo; Allen Goodwin, Palermo; Henry 
McCorrison, Halldaie. The following in- 
teresting program was carried out: song 
and prayer service; the teacher training 
question was presented by II. E. Lufkin, 
general secretary; the following subjects 
were discussed by various speakers: (a) 
How to make the school attractive and in- 
teresting; (b) How to have a good average 
attendance; (c) What about supplemental 
work; (d) What can the superintendent do. 
The convention then adjourned to meet at 7 
o'clock. The evening service was opened 
with a song service led by Rev. C. F. Bee- 
bee, after which an address was given by 
II. E. Lufkin, followed by W. E. Overlock, 
j whose subject was, My work in the State as 
j a Sunday school missionary. Very inter- 
1 esting remarks were made by Dr. Pearson 
| and thus closed a profitable and instructive 
1 meeting. Adjourned to convene again at 
the call of the directors.—Secretary. 
PtKMJNAL. 
Jolm C. Clement is at home. 
Mrs. Amos Clement Is in Boston for a 
few weeks’ stay. 
G. B. Marsano is in Boston getting his 
Thanksgiving goods. 
Mrs. E. H. Colby of Sunset called on 
relatives in this city last week. 
I Frank W. Gowen of Waterville was in 
Augusta last Saturday on business. 
Miss Charlotte K. Staples is in Massachu- 
setts visiting relatives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chenery went to 
Boston last Thursday for the winter. 
Miss Sarah Burns of Fort Fairfield is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. David I,. Wilson. 
Miss Florence Kimball is at home from 
her school in Monmouth for a short vaca- 
tion. 
Miss Leonia Acliorn, B. H. S., 'or., is at 
home from Waldo, where she has been 
'teaching. 
Joseph Williamson, Esq., returned tc 
Augusta Friday from a business trip tc 
New York. 
Mr. Ernest Jacobs of Camden is in town, 
arranging for the production of a drama by 
local talent. 
Mr. Frank W. Twombly went to Orom 
Friday to join the excursion to the Maine 
Bowdoiu game at Brunswick Saturday. 
Miss Maude E. Mathews, after a visit it 
Boston, is the guest of Kev. and Mrs. Geo 
S. Mills in Bennington, Vermont. 
Miss Florence Mason, who has been visit- 
ing her cousin, Mabel Smith, has returnei 
to her home in Dorchester, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Smith of Hartford 
Ct., have returned home after spending twi 
weeks at the Pearl Brook Farm. 
Mrs. S. D. Brown returned borne las 
Monday after spending four months visit 
ing in Massachusetts and Maine. 
Mrs. Camilla A. llazeltine left Saturday 
morning for Boston, where she will spend 
the early winter, later going to McKees- 
port. 
Mrs. Minnie E. Jones left Monday for 
Clayton, N. M., where shtjhas employmont. 
She will visitjfriends in New York and 
Washington en route. 
Thomas E. Shea is playing at the Folly 
theatre, Brooklyn, N. Y'., this week. Last 
week he was at another Brooklyn theatre 
aud had large audiences. 
Mr. aud Mrs. M. K. Knnvlton left Satur- 
day for Daytona, Florida, where he has 
bought and will conduct a small hotel, to 
which he is to build an addition. 
George A. Quimuy 'oui George," w ent to 
Boston by Monday's boat to visit liis 
daughters, one at Wellesley and the other 
attending the New England Conservatory 
of Music. 
Mrs. J. T. Pottle left recently to visit in 
Vassalboro. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Alfretta Ingraham and Mrs. Louisa Me- 
Kensey of Liucolnville, who have been her 
guests. 
L. F. Pendleton and B. ( Gilkey of Isles- 
boro were in this city last Thursday on 
their way to Patten, where they will go in- 
to the woods in quest of deer and other 
game. 
Mrs. Wiliuer Ames has returned to Ma- 
tiuicus from Searsmont, where she had 
been visiting her son's wife, Mrs Fred 
Ames, who is with her mother, Mrs. Berry, 
for awhile. 
Deputy Collector Daniel 11. Glidden of 
Yinalhaven was in this city Tuesday night 
on his way to Searsport and Stockton on 
customs business connected with the N- 
M. S. R. R. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Weshee and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Harding returned last Monday 
from a two weeks sojourn at Swetts camps. 
They did not get their allowance of deer, 
but bad a very enjoyable outing. 
J. Donald Clement, U. of M. 'OP, was at 
home Friday, going to Waterviile Saturday 
morning to join the University of Maine 
excursion train bound to Brunswick for the 
Bowdoin-Maine game. 
Mrs. J. C. Durham went to Boston last 
week and after a few days there left for 
Kansas City, to visit Mr. Durham's brother. 
Later she will go South for the winter, 
physicians having advised a change of 
climate. 
The change in the train service on the 
branch has brought another family here 
from Waterville, baggage master William 
McTaggart having moved his family last 
week. Conductor Atkins moved here a 
week or two ago. 
Capt. T. D. French is making extensive 
improvements and alterations on the house 
which he recently bought at I.inolnville 
Beach. Both the house and barn have been 
greatly improved. Tlu* captain expects to 
move up there some lime next month.- 
Camden Herald. 
Orrin J. Dickey left yesterdax for Miami, 
Florida, to take the position of society edi- 
tor and special writer on the Miami Metrop- 
olis. 11“ xvillgo via Nexv York, Brunswick, 
Ga., and Jacksonville, and before hi- re- 
turn home next spring «xpects to visit 
Havana. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A Gridin left ox boat 
Monday for Boston. They will ho the 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. F F 1-reene. 
in Newton Upper halls for a s'. time 
before going to ( aliforniato spend : \\ in- 
ter with Mrs Gndii^s broth-’. W. 
Pitcher. 
The engagement is mnonneo : Miss 
Prudence B. Piper of this eitx end llarrx 
\Y. Maeomber of Castine. Miss P.per has 
many friends in this vieinitx, a- -in has 
attended the High school hei$. also 
been at the Eastern State None.! school 
for several terms. 
Gladys Pitcher of the Belfast High 
school is in the list of contestant-f• *i- the 
Boston Globe scholarships. Manx copies 
of the Globe come to Belfast, wh\ not 
everybody cut out the coupons to he -ent in 
for Miss Pitcher .’ Let us na the 
representative of the Belfast High -•■•hool a 
winner. 
Among the news items from Higgins' 
Classical Institute at Charleston, m the 
Bangor Daily Nexvs, are the fo wing: 
The Y. P.8. C. E. meeting at tin Baptist 
church xvas led by Mr Clarence lie. 'op, 
on Tuesday evening. It was on** •■!' the 
best meetings of the season. 
Miss Marion Hunt, a graduate of 1 1., 
has gone to Belfast to train as a nu 
( apt. Thos. G. Bartlett, who has -n un- 
der treatment at the Eye and Ear 1 nnarx 
in Portland, came home last Satu: rail- 
ed here by the illness of his x\ :• Mrs. 
Bartlett had a shock, from xvhich v noxx 
recovering. Capt. Bartlett hud nr- w re- 
moved at the Iniirniary and thei -very 
encouragement tluit lie will h«i»»- mi 
use of the other. 
of Waldo county are entered in tie* Water 
ville Sent'iiel’s voting contest: Mi-> lsa- 
phene Patterson, Miss Florence < ough. 
Miss Georgie Blake, Miss Maude Holmes, 
Miss Nellie Parker, and Miss Lulu i: Lit 
tletield of Belfast Miss Grace \ of 
Montville, Miss Grace Dow of 1;. ..<and 
Miss Grace Bartlett of l/nity. 
John W. Doe has sold Lis interest .the 
drug business of Doe A- Gonva. Iku Harbor, 
to his partner. This firm had a con- 
ducted a large drug store at Pain: Leach, 
Florida, the past seven winters, hut sold 
out last spring. It is understood th / alter 
a visit to his former home in this e-tv Mi 
Doe will go to Palm Beach and open drug 
store. 
A committee of Last. St. Louis business 
men, headed b> May-or Cook,in automobiles, 
met the congressmen who are traversing 
the Mississippi n\er, gaining inhumation 
in reference to establishing a loiuteen-foot 
channel between Chicago and New Orleans, 
at the western approach of Fails bridge and 
escorted them to tlu* Lo\ a I Hotel where 
dinner was served.—Fast St. I.ouis paper. 
The manager of the Loyal Hotel is Mr. 
Charles 0. Clark, formerlv of this city, and 
it is quite safe to say that the visiting Con- 
gressmen had a good dinner. 
Charles A. Pillsbury, the weli known 
printer of Nashua, N. II., has celebrated 
his both birthday anniversary. Mr. Pills- 
bury has been in the business more than 40 
years.—Press and Printer. 
This is the fourth of the name, tw o spell- 
ing their surname with a single and two 
with a double 1. Charles A., formerly of 
Bucksport, died some years ago in Roanoke, 
Va., and (’lias. A., the big miller of Minne- 
apolis, a native of New Hampshire, died 
later. The writer has more years to his 
credit, or otherwise, than the Nashua 
Charles A., and although not a printer has 
been in touch w ith type 4b years, and hopes 
to com plete the half ceutury. 
County Correspondence. 
SEAKSMONT. 
Dr. Charles I. H. Ness died suddenly of 
heart disease November 17th. The funeral 
services were held Monday morning at 
10 o’clock at the home_J. L. Bean has re- 
turned home... The village schools began 
last Monday with the same teachers, Mr. 
Tibbetts and Miss Cross.Mrs. G. B. 
Dyer has returned from a two weeks’ visit 
in Lawrence, Mass.Rev. Enoch M. 
Fowler passed his 88th birthday November 
13th and sent birthday cake and greetings 
to his former Sunday school class and other 
friends. Mr. Fowler retains his mental 
faculties to u remarkable degree, but being 
in feeble health seldom leaves his home. 
KNOX. 
Daniel Walker and sons are hunting, 
trapping and buying furs. Mr. Walker has 
some very fine specimens of fox and mink. 
_Roscoe Clifford, who leased the Bert 
Lord farm, lias moved to Unity—Mrs. F. 
W. Swett has returned home after spending 
four weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Walter 
Harding, in Waldo.... Missi Carrie Kelsy, 
who accompanied her brother on his return 
to Arizona, w rites home that she is enjoy- 
ing western life very much — We now 
have the pleasure on pleasant days of see- 
ing the old flag again floating over the East 
Knox schoolhouse. About two years ago 
some mischievous urchin pulled the rope 
down, but through the kindness of Mr. 
Vose, while painting the schoolhouse, the 
flag is again flying.Miss Hattie Ed- 
minster of Belfast, formerly of this town, 
is in the hospital in Bangor. When a child 
and attending school here, Miss Edminster 
was a general favorite among her play- 
mates. Her friends in town hope that she 
may quickly recover. ... Charles Lancaster 
of Belfast 'lias ploughed several acres on 
lie R. A. Stevens farm_Quite an amount 
>f ploughing has been done in town this 
fab Potatoes and sweet corn are the lead- 
ing talked of crops... George Ryan lias re- 
turned to his home in Shirley, Mass., ac- 
companied by His brother-in-law, R. 11. Mc- 
Cray and w ii’e. 
-i\A \ N VI I I I CKXTKK. 
In a.-t week's locals it should have read 
11. j\ Whim. Fph. Littlefield, Martin Nick- 
erson, E. A. Robertson and Martin Robert- 
-i •,« get two deer.... Mrs. Jennys is able to 
be out aga 1.Mrs. James Knowlton was 
I guest her son Lewis last week — Mr. 
and'M: -. .laeKsonof Waldo were guests of 
Mr am. Mis. Charles Man Sunday-..It 
wa- .y 4 above zero Wednesday morning. 
..Ed* Patterson’s horse dropped dead in 
the road a lew days ago.Mrs. Real is 
having la-: two hen houses tixed up.The 
trained nui.-oand Mr. and Mrs. Jewel l)owl- 
nu returned to Malden, Mass., Wednesday 
morn Jig.John McKeen and wife of 
Frank tort visited his mother .Sunday.... 
Freeman ( lark is at home for the winter. 
1 »! ike and Gladys Curtis visited Mr. 
tnd Mr-. James Knowlton Sunday.Cap- 
ram N -non returned to Boston last week. 
I .aura Curtis is somewhat better. 
Richard Robertson was the guest of E. E. 
cimm-nts «>j Searsport Sunday-Guy Mar- 
ha v iii- foot bad!} last Wednesday, sev- 
ering the o-rdof three toes.Raymond 
Maiden’s leg is not doing as well as his 
fi iend> could wish.... Earle Lamson has re- 
run.ad to his home in Jonesport.. .Charles 
Man- has amp to Portland.Ed Patter- 
-on'- ! oil had a pound part\ Saturday 
.night.Ik ed Rrown has bought a horse. 
....I!, V. W hite went to Winterport Sunday 
to visit his father. 
I HOKMilKi:. 
Mr. 11. M. Small lias just received five 
horse- from Seal Harbor as winter board- 
ers. Mr. small thinks this the best way to 
sell his liav and has boarded horses from 
Rai and Seal Harbors for several winters 
past_Mrs. Eben Gordon and daughter 
Iva of Clinton are visiting relatives in 
town_Samuel Kelley and daughter Leta 
of Portland passed Saturday and Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward and Mr. 
and Mr-. Peter Harmon.Miss Lizzie 
Porter of Searport passed last week with 
her -i-ter, Mrs. L. R. Bradford— Dr. and 
Mrs. R. P Hurd and Mrs. 0. J. Far well at- 
tend the luneral service of Mrs. Edward 
Hard in Unity last Thursday-Mrs. Al- 
fred Howard recently received news of the 
death > f her brother, John G. Vose, which 
occurred Nov. :»d at his home in Oleta, 
Calif. .V :.-. Howard is now the last of the 
fan.1 \ of s children of the late Marcus 
Vo.-e‘..f Montville-Mr. L. L. Higgins of 
>pi—;vale was the guest of Mrs. F. L. 
PUkiick. Ross ( lliggins and Mrs. V. Nk 
Higgins Nov. l'.'th and 20th — Daniel El- 
iot: has gone to Massachusetts to pass the 
wmte:' with his sons*. ..Win. Farwell and 
! I M. Higgins attended the K. of P. 
jubilee in Rangor last week — Mr. J. (J. 
Join .-on < f Liberty was the guest of Mr. 
;<n! Mis V. Nk Higgins Friday night, Nov. 
imh... W c notice the date of the farmers’I 
ustitute to be held at Harvest Moon 
irangi Thorndike,.is Wednesday,Nov. 
uess it should read Wednesday, Nov. 
20th. a 
isi.i- 
M: Thomas J. Young, wife and three 
diiibi-i id .Solon, Me., have been visiting, 
oi ; wo weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. 
Jb b>-.. Mrs. Young is Mr. Pendleton’s 
-ist- i. and Mr. Young, now a lawyer, 
taught school here a few terms, about a 
doz»-i: .> ears ago. The} returned home Nov. 
iuth.Mrs. Nora Pendleton and Mrs. j Maude sherman recently returned from I 
Nova Scotia, having visited friends in Yar- 
mouth and Woil vilie-Capt. W. S. Pendle- 
ton and little son Lester are in New Y’ork, 
Mrs. Pendleton having been there for some 
weeks for medical treatment. Her friends 
write somewhat encouragingly, and it is 
hoped she may return much improved — 
Mrs. Llewellyn Fairfield is spending the 
winter in Southern Pines, Nk C. She is 
suffering irom pulmonary weakness, and it 
is hoped that the warm climate will prove 
help!ui, though recent letters are not so 
cheering as her many friends could wish, j 
She is accompanied by her mother and ; 
uioinei... .i>uss uiace ciiisey recently ir 
turned from a voyage .South ou soli. Govern- 
or Powers, accompanying her sister and 
brother-in-law, Capt. and Mrs. Kent. Capt. 
Kent is tlie master of the vessel-Miss 
Alice L. Pendleton, who has been visiting 
in Boston, and her aunt, Mrs. K. P. Pendle- 
ton, who lias been visiting relatives in New 
York, have returned home—Miss Abbie 
B. Hatch arrived Nov. 17th from Salem, 
Mass., where she had been visiting relatives 
a few weeks — K. I). Hatch, Alphonso 
Pendleton, L. F. Peudletiou and B. G. 
Gilkey aie limiting game in tiie forests of 
northern Maine.Wm. F. Hatch has 
bought of Geo. M. Wilber a house at Dark 
Harbor, and will move into it in the near 
future, 'ihe house is nearly new, well 
built, and lor several seasons has been 
rented to .summer people for several hun- 
dred d.dials during the months of July, 
August and September — George Wey- 
mouth, of the firm of Hatch A Weymouth, 
contractors and builders, lias sold his in- 
terest in tin- firm to L. F. Pendleton, and 
moved to Stockton Springs to engage in 
business, lie sold liishou.se, which cost 
him over S-’,:(00, to Capt. William Fletcher, 
at a much lower figure. Mr. Weymouth was 
in 1.-st highly esteemed in the town, and all 
his neighbors and friends greatly regret 
bis removal... Capt. James F. Griudal has 
erected a monster windmill over his 
artesian well. Water is pumped in- 
to the stable and into the house. 
When the wind blows a miniature 
saw mill is also operated. All the machin- 
ery—pump, mill, saw, frame, etc.,—came 
from Chicago. Each of the foui corners of 
the frame is embedded in several tons of 
rock and Portland cement—Through the 
liberality of Mrs. Kuth Dana Draper of 
New York, who has a summer cottage here, 
music is taught the present school year in 
the public schools. The teacher is Mrs. 
Ambrose Hatch, organist in the Baptist 
church. Mrs. Draper is collecting a “music 
fund,” and writes that there is a future for 
this recent effort... Two basket ball teams 
—one of the High school and the other of 
boys outside, called the “locals”—have late- 
ly been organized. They play every Fri- 
day evening in Union hall from 7.30 to 8.30. 
— The High school has about 40 pupils 
and has two classes—Freshmen and Sopho- 
more. Two years will elapse before it will 
lie full hedged, having in addition both 
Juniors aud Seniors. Mr. Bryant, the prin- 
cipal, is a graduate of Colby College and Bowdoin Pendleton, the assistant, of Co- 
burn Classical Institute.Capt. George 
Alden Warren has returned after an ab- 
sence of about a year, during which time 
he brought the bark Holliswood, bought by 
the Pendletons, from San Francisco to New 
York. During the early part of the voyage 
he lost a mast in a heavy gale and the re- 
pairs caused delay. 
MONROE. 
The Monroe Loyal Temperance Legior 
will publicly observe FeaceDay, DecernDer 
19th, at the home of the general secretary 
Mrs. W. 11. Twombly. Di writing of tin 
work Mrs. Twombly says: “This Legion i: 
prospering finely; there has been a gooc. 
attendance throughout the season. Sinc< 
the annual meeting tho league has taken it 
17 new members, four joining at the Iasi 
meeting. We now number 50. Hood work 
has been accomplished along lines of work 
we take up. Many packages of fruit, cake, 
flowers and reading have been sent to the 
sick and shut-ins. The departments of pur- 
ity and mercy have been carefully looked 
after by their superintendents and every 
red-letter day has been observed. 
TftOV. 
At the annual meeting of Troy Corner 
Reading Club, which occurred at the home 
of Dr. M. T. Dodge last week, the following 
officers were elected: president, A. C. My- rick ; secretary, Mrs. M. T. Dodge: treasur- 
er, Mrs. David Piper; librarian, Mrs. Clara 
llagley ; book committee, Carrie Weymouth, 
Estelle Harding, Mrs. Alice Harding. The 
next meeting will be at A. C. Myrick’s Fri- 
day evening, Dec. 8th... Miss Evie Moore 
is at home from Brockton, Mass., where 
she has been employed as bookkeeper for 
several years... Miss Zue Myrick returns this week from Farmington Normal .School 
for a vacation of two weeks_E. 1). Side- 
linger had a startling encounter with a 
large moose last week while chopping in the woods....Mrs. Mary Thurston of Bel- 
fast is the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. P. Hopkins. 
kontville. 
Last Friday, whilegettinga load of brush 
for house banking. Stillman Turner slipped 
and fell, putting his left knee out of joint, 
lie quickly put his foot into the wagon 
wheel and pulling with all his might pulled 
the joint back into place. He suffers a 
great deal of pain, and will doubtless be a 
cripple all his days—1. D. Cram jammed his thumb w hile at work in his mill, split- ting it open on both sides. l)r. Iloit of 
Liberty was called to dress it, and found the bone was crushed.... Mrs. Mabel Stew- 
art of Knox is earing for her mother, Mrs. Achsa Lawry, during her sickness The 
other sick ones are E. .1. Hatch and Win. 
Jackson. None of them are able to go out. ....Mrs. Maria Hriflin and her two daugh- ters. Mrs. Mabel Boynton and Mrs. Addie 
Gray, have moved to Rockport where Mrs. 
Boynton’s husband is at work.1. F. 
Ramsey has his large hen house nearly 
completed. 
UNITY. 
Dr. S. \Y. Johnson of Belfast was in 
town a few days ago to see Miss Grace 
Bartlett, who is critically ill with bilious 
typhoid fever. The condition of the 
patient at this writing is a little improved.. -Mr. MacGoon, the High school teacher from 
St Albans, w ho has previously taught one term here, closed another very successful 
term of school last Friday, lie was liked 
very much and ids services are highly ap- 
preciated....... Benjamin Moulton from 
Montana, who has been visiting his parents for several weeks, returned to his home this 
week. It is reported that if he can sell his 
property to a fair advantage there he will 
locate here, and his friends hope to see him 
again among them-Mrs. .Sarah Libby, who was threatened with pneumonia a 
short time ago, is convalescent_This 
town has been saddened by the sudden 
death of Lizzie, beloved wife of E. B. 
Hand, who passed away Monday night, Nov. 13th, after a few days illness. An 
obituary will appear in tiie columns of this 
paper later-Mr. and Mrs. F. If. Bart- 
lett of Burnham village spent several days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Means recently and joined Favori Rebekah lodge while 
here. Mrs. Means, who has taught school 
two years in Burnham village ami recently 
closed a fall term there, opened a w inter 
school last Monday with 33 pupils.Mr. 
and Mrs. Shute moved to Searsport a few 
weeks ago, w here they will abide with his 
parents. Mrs. Shute had been employed 
for sometime at the Central House and was 
well liked. Miss Minnie Lambert is em- 
ployed there at present....Chase M Bart- 
lett began operating their steam mill last 
week.. The Maplewood Lumber Co. will 
begin operations in Dixmont in December.. 
Clifton Bennett of Troy and Miss Staples of 
Belfast, and Ernest Hey holds of Troy and 
Miss Mattocks of Dixmont were married 
in town recently — The reorganization of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society occurred a few 
weeks ago, when the following officers 
were elected: Mrs. \V. G. Fuller, l'res.; 
Mrs. Ira Libby, vice [ires.; Mrs. Will. 
Lowell, sec.; Mrs. B. A. Fogg, treas. 'The 
last meeting was held w ith Mrs. Ira Libby 
Nov. 11 tli and was well attended. After 
transacting the business before the meeting 
tlnee puffs were engaged to be tacked at 
the next meeting, which will be held 
Thursday, Nov. i’id, at one of the halls In 
town. Work of this kind and plain sewing 
will be done in the society. .Supper will be 
served lrom 3to0:^0 o’clock, after which a 
little entertainment w ill be given. Mrs. W. 
G Fuller and Mrs. Ira Libby are the host- 
esses for the day. All are cordially invited. 
....Will Myriek, Frank Cunningham and 
George Woods of Troy returned recently 
from a week’s hunt for big game in North- 
ern Maine. Although they report hard 
hunting on account of the snow which had 
recently fallen in that section they brought 
home six deer.lack VanDeets and Clair 
Stone captured two deer on the Adams 
farm several days ago.Mrs. Eugene 
Stewart, who went to Waterville last week 
to visit relatives, arrived home a few days 
later accompanied by her niece, Miss r.va 
Mitchell from Conn., who will spend a 
number of weeks with her. Mr. Stewart, 
who is canvassing joined his wife in 
Waterville spending Sunday there. 
XOKTH SKAUSPOKT. 
Gapt. Geu. A. Flowers is quite ill. 
The fall term of schools throughout town 
closed Nov. 17tli. 
Klmer E. Warren has returned to his home 
in Chelmsford, Mass. 
Mrs', llianna Warren l as gone to Mercer, 
Me., to spend the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. Fannie Stevens. 
News has been received from Ellsworth 
of the arrival of a son at the home of Fred 
A. Scribner, who was formerly of this 
town. 
Miss Percis Howard of Glenburn visited 
her sister, Mrs. Chester Trundy, recently 
and is now attending the High school in 
Searsport village. 
Miss Katherine M. Scribner is at home 
from Swanville Centre for a few weeks, 
keeping house for her father, 11. T. Scrib- 
ner, while her mother is in Ellsworth. 
Rev. 11. \\. Welch lias moved into the 
late Irving George homestead; G'lif- 
urd Seekens has moved into Fred Nick- 
erson’s house, in North Stockton Springs; 
Arthur Robbins and family have moved in- 
to the Thomas Wagner house in North 
Stockton Springs and Henry Stevens and 
family have moved from Thorndike to his 
house on the lilack road. 
Dodge’s Corner. Owen Mardeu and 
Paul liradford attend the High school in 
Swanville-It was with sorrow that the 
news of the death of Minnie Ellis was re- 
ceived here, where she spent her girlhood 
days, and the deepest sympathy is ex- 
pressed for the family in this sudden afflic- 
tion_Mrs. Mary Rusenbaum of Washing- 
ton, D. C., has presented the M. E. church 
here with a fine crayon portrait of hei 
father, the late W. J. Dodge, who was on« 
of the founders of the church. 
HAVE YOU TRIED 
the new Quick Desserts that grocers an 
‘now selling? They are justly termed 
“Easy to Make" as all ingredients are it 
the package. Three complete products— 
D-Zerta 
Quick Pudding and D-Zerta Perfect Jell; 
Dessert at 10c. per package, and D-Zert 
Ice Cream Powder, 2 packages for 2 
cents. Five choice flavors of each. I 
trial will convince you how easy it is t 
have the finest desserts with no labo 
and little expense. Order to-day. 
The Blood Pump 
GIVES YOU HEALTH OR DISEASE 
ACCORDING TO ITS CONDITION. 
If the heart., the blood, pump of the human 
system. Is out of order the nerves are starved for 
want of blood and indigestion, sleeplessness, sick 
headache, lack of vigor and nervousness are the 
result. Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart 
disease ill 30 minutes, cures and strengthens the 
organ so that rich blood courses through the 
veins and health reigns where disease was su- 
preme The better the blood pump the more 
vigorous the health. Nmety-iilne out of a hun- 
dred hearts are weak or diseased. The first do.-e 
of Agnew's Heart Cure relieves. 11 
Sold by The City Drug Store and A. A. Howes 
& Co 
Dr. Agnew’s I.iver Pills euro liver ills, 10c. 
LIBEKTY. 
Edmund I’rescottof Washington has been 
assisting Mr. Albra Howes in putting an 
extension on the house—Mrs. Frank 
Emerson has returned from a visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Orff, in Waldoboro, and 
Mrs. Eva Cummings in Warren_C. L. 
Stickney sold two tine hogs to Charles 
Brown of Searsmont recently.Miss 
Grace Cummings is expected home from 
Worcester, Mass., where she has been em- 
ployed for several months_Olive Brown, 
who has been quite ill, is much better_ 
George Thompson has a very handsome 
four months old colt — Maurice Towle is 
working for Edmund Glidden.C. E. 
Thompson recently bought a handsome 
coon kitten of Lillian Brown.Miss 
Gertrude Towle, who has been working for 
Mrs. Julia Quigg, has returned home_L. 
I). Brown sold a heifer to Newell Hannan 
recently. .Nellie Hannan has closed a very 
successful term of school in what is locally 
known as the Bradstreet District. Miss 
Hannan is a young lady of charming 
personality, and her many friends will 
rejoice to learn that she closed one 
of the most successful terms of 
school ever taught this place. The 
school closed Nov. nth with many pleasant 
exercises, including a liberal treat of pea- 
nuts and candy. A bountiful picnic dinner 
was served at noon. In the evening Miss 
Hannan gave a very enjoyable entertain- 
ment from tlie following urogram : 
Singing, “America.” 
Rec., opening speech recited in unison by 
Abbie and Blanche Stickney, Olive and 
Agnes Brown and Edwin llowes. 
Rec., “Welcome to All,” Ella llowes 
Rec., “A Gossipping Girl" Estella llowes 
Rec., “My Playmate,” Blanche Stickney 
Dec., “The Swallow's Return,” 
Ralph Waldo Emerson 
Rec., “Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star,” 
Alice Turner 
Reading, “A Woman’s Story,” 
Elonia llowes 
Solo, “The Kissing Song,” Elmer Tibbetts 
Ree., “A Neighbor,” Lena llowes 
Rec., “Mabel Little Mabel,” Olive Brown 
Dee., “Tim Kaiser,” Albra llowes 
Singing, “My Savior First of All,” 
Abbie and Blanche Stickney, Olive and 
Agnes Brown and Edwin llowes. 
Dec., “What happed to Rex.” 
Edwin llowes 
Solo, “la the Baggage Coach Ahead,” 
Bert E. Cunningham 
Rec., “Three Little Graves, 
Abbie Stickney 
Rec., “A Soldier of the King, 
Estella llowes 
Dec., “September Gales,” 
Bert E. Cunningham 
Roc., “Two Singers,” Lillian Brown 
Solo, “In the Shade of the Old Apple Tree,” 
Elmer Tibbetts 
Encored, Mr. Tibbetts sang “Farmer Ma- 
gee.” 
Rec., “Katie Lee and Willie Gray,” 
Estella llowes 
Rec., “The Smack in School," 
Rodema Hannan 
Rec., “Rich and Poor," Sadie Boynton 
Rec., “The Farmer’s Daughter,” 
Ella Howes 
Rec., “The Will and the Way,” 
Geneva Boynton 
Reading, “A Wife’s Soliloquy,” 
Belle llowes 
Rec., “Curfew Must Not Ring To-night,” 
Lillian Brown 
Dec., “Good Cider,” Albra llowes 
Dec., “The Last Hymn,” 
Bert E. Cunningham 
Rec., “Smile When’er You Can,” 
Elonia Howes 
Duet, “A Picture from Life’s Other Side,” 
Misses Nellie and Rodema Hannan. 
Recalled they sang “De banjo am the in- 
strument for me.” 
Dec., “The Disputed Apple,” 
Clifton Cummings 
ltec., “I’m Returning Not Departing” 
Estella Howes 
Two amusing parodies on Cassibianca by 
Albra Howes and Rodema Hannan. 
Rec., “Our Mission,” Lillian Brown 
Duet, Cora and Rodema Hannan 
Rec., Closing address, Ella Howes 
| Singing, “God be with you till meet again.” 
j Mrs. Susan Knowlton died at her home in 
| Liberty Nov. 14th, after being helpless for 
j more than a year. She was tenderly cared for during this time by her grandson, Wal- 
, ter Young, and his wife, with whom she 
| lived. She was born in Morrill in 1817 and 
[ was married to Alfred Knowlton in 1840. ! Her maiden name was Boynton. She was 
the eldest of seven children, two of whom 
survive her: Dolly Spiller of Brockton, 
Mass., and Louise Arnold of Bangor, Me. 
She had three children, Francis, Judson 
and Walter, the last named only surviving 
her — The winter term of the town schools 
will begin Dec. 4th, with practically the 
same teachers as the fall term_The Mag- 
azine Club has begun its work for the win- 
ter. Several changes have been made in 
the magazines—Mrs. Geo. Stevens has re- 
turned from a two months visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Tyndall of Edenboro, 
N. J. She also visited friends in Brockton, 
Salem and Lexington, Mass — Mrs. C. B. 
Hoit has been confined to the house for 
some time by illness. 
OA8TO n Ig]L. 
Btin the _A Tto Kind You Hava Always Bought 
"T* t&ytfZ&Sk 
G. K. Burlians Testifies After Four Tears. 
G. IS. liurhans of Carlisle Center, N. Y., 
writes: “About four years ago 1 wrote 
you stating that I liad been entirely cured 
of a severe kidney trouble by taking less 
than two bottles of Foley’s Kidney Cure. 
It entirely stopped the brick dust sediment, 
and pain and symptoms of kidney disease 
disappeared. I am glad to say that I have 
never had a return of any of those symp- 
toms during the four years that have elapsed 
and I am evidently cured to stay cured, and 
heartily recommend Foley’s Kidney Cure 
to any one suffering from kidney or bladder 
trouble.” R. II. Moody. 
Trout and Salmon. 
Hundreds of thousands of brook trout 
and landlocked salmon are to be placed in 
the lakes and rivers of Maine within the 
next month or six weeks. Car No. 5 of the 
United States fish commissioner passed 
through Portland Nov. 10th, for eastern 
Maine, where the work of planting the fry 
began. The car proceeded first to the 
United States lish hatchery on Craig brook, 
near Hucksport, and from there took one 
carload of landlocked salmon to Sebago 
lake, one to Lewiston, for Lake Auburn, 
two carloads to Farmington for the sur- 
rounding lakes and streams, including 
_Clearwater lake, and another to points 
along the Hangor & Aroostook railroad 
from Greenville to Presque Isle. 
Aroostook Potato Shipments. 
During the month of October this year 
there were shipped from the Aroostook di- 
vision of the 15. & A. railroad 937,767 
bushels of potatoes making a total from 
crop of 1905 up to and including October 31, 
1,641,587 bushels, or an increase of 261,222 
bushels over same period in 1904. 
Ten thousand demons gnawing away a 
one’s vitals couldn’t be much worse than 
the tortures of itching piles. Yet there’s a 
cure. Doan’s Ointment never fails. 
Northern Maine Seaport R. R. 
I The Opening Postponed one Week. 
! The Seaport railroad will be opened Mon- 
• day, November 27th, instead of Mondays, 
k November 20th, as had been announced. 
> The reasons given are inability to wholly 
r finish construction along the line within 
the limited time owing to delay in receiv- 
ing material. 
FROM THE UW COURT. 
Rescript in Waldo County Case Relating to 
Insurance Hatters. 
Tileston Wadlin, clerk of courts, has 
received a rescript from the law court in 
the Waldo county case of Willis J. Knowl- 
tou versus Patrons Androscoggin Mutual 
; Fire Insurance Co. 
The rescript, drawn by Justice White- 
! house, is as follows: 
This is an action upon a policy of fire in- 
surance in the standard form, issued by the 
defendant company upon the buildings of 
the plaintiff, situated in Montville. 
The legislative enactment of 1893, chap. 
18, prescribed a form for a standard policy ! of insurance, p ohibited insurance com- 
panies doing business in this State from is- 
suing policies of lire insurance in any other 
form and by section 3 of the act expressly- 
repealed ail provisions of law inconsistent 
with the terms of the policy thus enacted. 
This standard policy, by its terms, is de- 
clared void if the premises become vacant 
by the removal of the owner or occupant, 
and so remain vacant for more than 30days, 
without the assent in writing or in print of 
the company, irrespective of the question 
whether such vacancy materially increases 
the risk or not. This provision is clearly inconsistent with the statute of 1883, de- 
claring that a change in the occupation of 
the property should not affect the policy 
unless it materially increases the risk. 
The eariler enactment of 1883 was, there- 
fore expressly repealed by the terms of 
section three of chapter 189 of the laws of 
1895. 
Nor is the question of material increase 
of the risk from vacancy or non-occupancy 
open under the provisions of the standard 
policy itself as prescribed by Chapter 18 of 
the laws of 1895. 
Furthermore, in the case at bar, these 
provisions of the standard policy relating 11 the vacancy of the premises, are modified 
by the separate slip or rider attached to the 
policy according to the general authority 
therefor given by section 4 of Chapter 49, 
If. S. By this modified contract the parties 
definitely stipulated that the policy should 
be rendered void for vacancy or non-occu- 
pancy continued for more than in days. 
This is the contract which the parties them- 
selves made and the court is not authorized 
to substitute, for it another and a different 
contract which the parties did not make. 
in tne case at liar the property insured, 
a set of connected farm buildings situated 
about one mile from Liberty Village where 
the plaintiff resided, was destroyed by tire I 
April 19, 190.'!. The house was not occupied | 
by the plaintiff himself, but had been oc-1 
cupied by his tenant, Albert Turner and I 
his family. A stock of cattle and also some ; 
hay and farming tools, the property of the ! 
plaintiff, were kept in the barn and cared 
for by Turner. On the L’Stli day of March 
preceding the lire, Turner hired a tenement 
in Liberty Village and removed from the 
house in question sufficient furniture and 
goods to furnish it. On the fourth day of 
April following, his wife and family moved 
into the tenement ill Liberty Village, but 
he continued to pay rent for the plaintiff’s 
house up to tlie time of the fire. lie con- 
tinued to work upon tlie farm pleasant 
days, leaving his family in the Village in 
the morning, taking his dinner with him to [ 
tlie farm, and returning to his family in the 
Village at night, liaiuy days and Sundays, I 
he was not at tlie farm. On these days tlie 
stock was cared for by a neighbor, one 
Weed. Turner was not at the farm on the 
day of the fire, Weed caring for tlie stock on j that day. lie intended to return to the 
Knowlton place with his family in about 
two months. 
Upon these facts the plaintiff’s buildings 
insured by tlie policy in suit, must be deem- 
ed to have become “personally unoccupied 
without the consent of the company, for 
more than 10 days immediately preceding 
their destruction by lire. 
It is finally contended in behalf of the 
plaintiff, however, that the acceptance by 
tlie company, of the plaintiff’s proportional 
part of tlie assessment of July .'!(), 1903, 
operated as a waiver of the forfeiture re- 
sulting from such non-occupancy. 
In two previous decisions of this court 
questions of waiver were raised precisely 
analogous to that in the case at bar and 
were decided adversely to the plaintiff’s 
contention. 
In each of these cases the provision of I 
the charter of the company relating to mem- I 
bership, the obligation of every member to 
pay bis proportion of all losses happening 
during his connection with the Company, 
and the existence of the lien on the build- 
ings for then security of the deposit uote 
were ir. effect precisely indentical with tlie 
statutory provisions in force at the date of 
tlie plaintiff’s policy in suit. 
These authorities must be deemed 
decisive of tlie case at bar. The cases cited 
by the defendant are clearly distinguishable 
from it. 
It is accordingly the opinion of the court 
that the forfeiture resulting from the 11011- 
occupancy of the plaintiff’s buildings, was j not waived by tlie Company in accepting 
payment of an assessment upon tlie plain- 
tiff’s premium note under the circumstances 
stated, and that the entry must be. 
Judgment for the Defendant. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Piper-Ward. Saturday evening, Nov. 
4th, at tlie home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. ,1. T. Ward on Spring street, Clin- 
ton, occurred the marriage of their only 
daughter, Ilortense, to Oscar S. Piper of 
Benton. Only members of the immediate 
family were present. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. E. B. Foster, pastor of 
the Free Baptist church. The bride is one 
of Clinton’s most highly esteemed young 
ladies, and for several years had been a 
popular clerk in the millinery store of Mrs. 
W. W. Bigelow. The groom is one of Ben- 
ton’s prosperous young men, and both 
have a host of friends, who wish them a 
long and happy life. They will make their 
home with Mr. Piper’s parents in Benton. 
Weymoutii-Nason. A very pretty home 
wedding occurred Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 8th, at the home of the bride's parents 
in the town of Canaan. The contracting 
parties were Jerome Weymouth of Clinton 
and Miss Ada Nason of Canaan. Rev. J. 
W. Price, who officiated, drove six miles in 
the teeth of the storm, well knowing that 
an affair of such importance will admit of 
no delay. The happy couple will spend a 
few days in Clinton, after which Mrs. Wey- 
mouth will teach the winter term of the 
Ridge school. They will eventually live in 
Clinton. 
Verrill-Moulton. A very quiet wed. 
ding occurred at the parsonage of the Uni. 
versalist church on Center street, Wednes" 
day, Nov. 8th, when Harry F. Verrill and 
Miss Annie T. Moulton were united in 
marriage by Rev. E. F. Pember. Miss 
Moulton is the daughter of Henry S. 
Moulton of Stockton Springs and Mr. Ver- 
rill is the son of S. B. Verrill of Milford. 
They left on the afternoon boat for Stock- 
ton Springs, where they will reside.—Ban- 
gor Commercial. 
Bryant-Brown. Bert E. Bryant and 
Miss Nellie Brown of Unity were united 
in marriage on Thursday, November 2d, 
Rev. C. W. Ross officiating. Mr. Bryant 
has purchased the farm formerly owned by 
Captain Larrabee and the newly married 
couple gave a reception there on the even- 
ing of the wedding. 
“I suffered for months from sore throat. 
Eclectric Oil cured me in twenty-four 
hours.” M. S. Gist, Ilawesville, Ky. 
A Safe Remedy 
for Hea^da.ch.es 
Readfiehl Corner, Me., April 7, 1904. 
Dear Sirs:— 
I have .been troubled with headache 
and a pain in my side for about three 
years. I commenced to take your Bit- 
ters about one month ago. I feel like 
a new woman and 1 owe it all to your 
medicine. I don't feel that I can say 
enough in its praise. 
MRS. EDITH A. INGHAM. 
The/e’s always a cause for headache. 
Usually in the digestive organs. Heal- 
thy bowel action the only safe cure. 
”L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters make heal- 
thy bowels. 
11780 :: ®Iff Xrafrr for 125 frara : : 1905 I 
Beglstered C. S. Patent Office 
WALTER BAKER & CO.’S 
CHOCOLATE »nd COCOA 
It is a perfect food, highly nourishing, easily digested, fitted to 
repair wasted strength, preserve health, and prolong life. ! 
Those who make constant use of chocolate are the ones who enjoy the most 
steady health, and are the least subject to a multitude of little ailments which 
destroy the comfort of life. 
A new and handsomely illustrated Recipe Book sent free. 
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD. 
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS. 
| 45 HIGHEST AWARDS IN EUROPE AND AMERICA | 
-AT A FINE LINE OF-- 
Apollo Candies. 
-ALSO A FINE LINE OF- 
Fancy Box Candies. 
I ALSO HAVE A FINE LINE OF 
Confectioneryof kaL, 
Penny Candy and Salted Peanuts a 
specialty. New Nuts just received of all 
kinds. Soft Drinks, Tobacco, Cigars, and 
the largest line of Pipes in the city. I 
also carry a large iine of Stationery at 
lowest prices. 
^=DON T FORGET THE PLACE. 
Next Doo'- to the Windsor Hotel. 
D. F. STEPHENSON 
(Successor to Stephenson & Sargent.) 
-THE- 
FASHION. 






Next Door to Masonic Temple, High St. 




and Cooking apparatus will last much 
longer if you provide yourself with a 
proper quality of 
GOAL 
Much of the repairing necessary is due 
to the clinkers and slate incident to the 
use of inferior grades of Coal. We 
will supply the proper thing at the 
same price you have been paying. 
Tie Swan & Sibley Co. 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Maine 
TELEPHONE 8-3. 
Raisins! 
5 Crown Royal Cluotor Layoro In 1 lb. 
packages. 
Dessert Clusters in 1 lb. Boxes. 
Loose Muscatels, Sultans, 
Thompson’s Seedless, Victor Seeded, 
ALL PRICES AT 
I--- i I 
®®«®«»''*«s«®®«s®*®s»)®a®a®s®®«»®«»®a®®«®»*«® ® j 
I Always Something New. * s--1 
J THE LATEST $ 
(• "•) j 
| In Lockets, fobs, Bracelets, Signet Rings, i 
• Cuff Buttons, Chatelain Pins, Hat Pins. • 
| ^REQUIRE** | | 
% Monograms, Old English and Plain Letters. * 1 
(• _ • I 
§ _ WE DO FIRS E-CLASS ENGRAVING_; | 
(• '• i 
| | •) And engrave all goods purchased of u> hut l'Oslin EdA • j 
CANNOT KNGHAVK G >OI»S BO I GUT KI.SKXX H K I: K 
• j 
C* as we lmvc -,.11 tli.il it is possible to (to arising from mu own -.i # j 
jg XV K AI.SO AIIVIsK- * 
T|ie early purchase of goods retpuring eugriu i. *9 
1 ~»0UR CHRISTMAS STOCK*- t 
2 • i 
(0 I* practically complete and wv !i:r,e made arrang* in-nts n ! -• 
l# a clerk at leisure it* just -HOW goods for the next few w 
1 ■- ♦ 
This is till- only way to give the public any idea of the amount Of 
(0 new and novel goods just received by us. a> well as everything "i 
•i the very latest in zl • 
Watches, Plain for a Monogram or Engraved, UOCKs lnuyn.x, • 
i J Marble, Iron, China, Gold, Silver, Bronze, black Wood and , 
(• ROYAL COPPER, Chains, Fobs, Bracelets, Rings, Diamond 
• 
j I 2 Rings, Silver Tea Sets, everything that can be invented m * 
•> Sterling Toilet Sets and Novelties, Chafing Dishes, Water- 
•) man's Ideal Fountain Pens, both plain and Gold Mounted. • 
2 “an ideal gift for a man,” everything in Sterling Silver • 
(• and Cut Glass. A stock never before equaled, also A GOOD 
2 TIME TO LOOK BEFORE THE RUSH, and a bettei • 
2 assortment ot goods to select from, for those who are read) • 
2 to purchase. We ASK the privilege of showing goods * 
| ^H. J. LOCKE & SON,**- j 




•>••)• S S' * • a • A S'* •>S'S ® •• ® 5 • S» • * • * ••**••■•••• 
fIrED ATWOOD, wBeport' Insurance and Real Es 
REPRESEN 11N0 OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASM. IS 
Hre, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, 
Steam K< 
Insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bonds for Otshicrs. Contractors, A.tmii «i.d 1 
Correspondence solicited. Kent estate bought ■ 
DUPLEX ROLLER ill SHIMJ CO, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
MAN l" FACT UR KUS OF 
WELLMAN PATENitl) ROLLER BUSHING. 
r. S. NAVY ST.YNK.Y 1!I>. 
CALVANIZING AND BLACKSMITH WORK, SHIP SUPPLIES 
TELKI’llONK l.">4. 
Lamson & Hubbard 
Fall Styles 
Carry with them an assurance of 
faultless style. Their quality and 
finish are often copied but never 
equaled. A full line of 
Stiff and Soft Hats 
Also a complete line of 
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
ami everythin"; suitable for tall 
wear may he found at 
Dwight P. Palmer’s, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. 
FARM FOR SALE 
The undersigned offers for sale the 100 acre 
farm situated on shore road half way between 
Belfast and Searsport, Me., known as PENOB- 
SCOT FARM. Buildings are in first-class con- 
dition; new barn 94x40 feet, tie-up for 20 cows; 
running water in barn and house; new dairy 
building 30x12; new carriage house 50x25; new ice 
house, capacity 25 tons; new wood furnace in 
house. House has 10 finished rooms. Telephone 
connection and two mails daily. Property will 
be divided to suit buyer, in case the whole is not 
wanted. Apply to 
DANA LAWRENCE, Belfast, Me. 
tf30 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE N 
Glenwood 
Parlor Sto 
They are not only ornan 




We carry a full lin* 




j PAINTS, OILS, 
jVARNISHES, BRUSHES, ETC 
PLUMBING A SI t 
* 
MISS AMY t. STODMRI'. 
Pupil Of MADAME BKA 1 » MOIj j 
Boston, will receive pupils m n j 
PIANO, ORGAN, and MUSICAL I'M' 
at 120 High Street, Ih-Ilu-i 
Special attention given t<> skie 
ensemble Piano Porte playing 
Ensemble class in Musical Hi 
children. 
DUNTON & MORSI-., 
Attorneys at Law, 
Savings Bank Building, Belfast, v> 
Office hours 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to p i1 
Evenings by appointment. 
Robert F. Dunton. Kalfh i j Notary Pub 1 
The Republican Journal. 
KM FAST, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1905. 
slicd Every Thursday Morning by tlu 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
t1 'KU;S A- riLSBCKY,} Bus%Z°^ger 
MirrioN Tkhms: In advance, $2.00 a year; ^ 
ji.wi for six months; 50 cents lor three months. 
v !• ktising Tkhms: For one square, one inch 
ngth in column, 50 cents for one week and 
cents for each subsequent insertion. 
Nothing so becomes Boss Cox of Cin- 
■uiti in political life as bis retire- 
! from it. The other bosses would 
ell to take the hint and follow his 
uple.—Portland Argus. 
Murphy, the Tammany boss, and 
itor Gorman of Maryland, for ex- 
■, pit?. 
Springfield, Mass., Republican 
it 1 v had a two-column write-up of 
as so utterly absurd as well as 
ie that it does not seem possible 
writer could ever have seen the 
He makes no mention of what 
wn really lias, and credits it with 
that never existed there; and is 
properly hauled over the coals 
tor by the Macliias I'nion. 
latoes still climbing” is the eap- 
! an article in the Presque Isle 
Herald. The recent advance of 
is a bushel means a good deal to 
liners of Aroostook and contrib- 
uiaterially to the prosperity of our 
as a whole. Nor should it he for- 
.. tliat with the completion of the 
deni Maine Seaport railway the 
e of Aroostook have better facili- 
■ r getting their products to mar-1 
ian ever before. 
>oks as though about everybody 
.mething to be thankful for tins 
Certainly the country is pros- 
is as never before, crops have been 
tif and there has been great ae- 
v in all lines of industry. The 
r, which ought to know whereof 
aks. says that, “This Thanksgiv- 
v fie produce man, both shipper and 
ver, will have cause to rejoice.” 
of the grower, shipper and dealer 
“They are far better off today 
they were a year ago.” 
ue people think that Indian Snm- 
any mild weather that may hap- 
come along in the fall. But this 
; so. It is that particular season 
the leaves are off the trees when, 
icfore winter sets in, the sun for a 
a vs has something like an August 
itli. Somewhere between the fifth 
:he fifteenth of November is the 
n.r Indian Summer.—Somerset 
I vter. 
ire glad to have this matter an 
■ tiively decided, as we have long 
among the "some people." Now 
an summer does not get along at j 
me appointed by our Somerset t 
iporary, what are we going to do | 
I it? 
W. S.,“ the New York corres- 
■nt of the Portland Argus and a 
n-the-wool Democrat, says: 
rst is Ilearst. That means, as 1 
-stand, a characterless, wholly dis- 
dissolute demagogue, whose 
thought is to get on in the world, 
less of good and evil. 
■ 1 the Democratic Boston Herald 
says: “Mr. Ilearst’s cry of fraud 
is defeat is rather too wild and 
-.ous to command much respect;" 
•tlier: "No frauds of any mag- 
have been detected or even 
-••d in New York since the adop- 
fiy a Republican Legislature of 
ret ballot and a rigorous election 
ne—At a fire. Inn burning, 
liman who has run up a score 
to fireman)—“Play on the slate, 
'—Punch. 
has taken this joke—which ap- 
'd in Punch with an illustration— 
thirty odd years to get to London. 
the National Theatre of Wasli- 
•n, I). C., was burned in the 70's 
Irwin, a newspaperman of that 
| familiarly known as "McPelter,” 
■ up the fire for the Sunday H erald, 
il newspaper. In Hie second story 
of the building was a large billiard 
which was frequented by the 
paper men, and in describing the 
n\in had one of the number eall- 
.pon the firemen to play on the 
The whole article was worthy 
pen of Mark Twain. 
.ator L. M. Maples or Washington 
ded the recent Democratic con- 
i' in Bangor and is thus quoted 
Portland Sunday Telegram: 
e are going to plan the d—dest 
utioii you ever saw east of Ohio 
Pennsylvania1” said the senator, 
ere is no reason why Maine should 
all in line. All we want is a good 
inn. Taxation of the railroads 
ticking for resubmission is what 
irry the day if the Republicans 
try to steal our platform away 
us. 
don’t believe you will see Cobb 
nated again,” was the senator’s 
ling prediction. “The party lead- 
,e sick of this tiling,” referring to 
’urgis bill, “and you can see they 
rj iug to get out from under.” 
Senator’s “startling prediction” 
ie taken for what it is worth, 
nor Cobb has simply stood 
o the pledges made before ins 
nation and election ilnd car- 
iut the policy laid down in the lte- 
tcan platform. As to his being 
mated again we do not believe that 
■ Vi's Governor Cobb one moment’s 
xiety. But if nominated he will 
elected. 
Gius Chambers, the free lance of 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle, has an arti- 
■ in the Sunday issue of that paper in 
a h he declares that the old leaders 
ve become antiques, the old methods 
Obsolete, and predicts that young men 
il. in the future, dominate American 
■ tics. In this connection he says of 
former Maine man: 
1 rauk Munsey is another young man 
;l,|io ought to get into the open and 
an active hand in politics. He is 
Mlited with having spent a million 
IJ°ilars trying to “break in” by buying 
''ewspapers. That is not the method! 
It cannot be done thus, unless one can 
attach to himself a genius. Mr. Munsey is an earnest Republican. He believes 
that President Roosevelt will have to 
succeed himself, whether he wants to 
do so or not. This recalls the nursery 
rhyme, “My mother put me in my cot, 
whether I wanted to, or not.” The 
way for a sincere man like Munsey to 
get into the struggle is to begin with 
the primaries and become a district 
leader. He. is too busy a man to ac- 
cept office, but he-could make himself a 
power. His energy is prodigious. He 
fought a news company to a finish and 
won. 
The Astor House, New York city, 
was built and opened in 1830 by John 
Jacob Astor, founder of the family so 
famous in the annals of Gotham. The 
first Astor was twenty-three years old 
and lived twelve years after the Astor 
House, his first venture in the hotel 
business, was completed. The house 
built by the founder of the family still 
prospers and nourishes and ranks 
among the modern and up-to-date 
houses. Daniel Webster, the great 
senator and orator, was a drawing card 
for the Astor House, and rooms were 
assigned him for which he was not 
charged or expected to pay. It was 
from the windows of the Astor House 
that Daniel Webster justified his sup- 
port of the fugitive slave law and the 
compromise measures ol is5(».—-Boston 
Budget. 
In the 50’s the Astor House was the 
swellest hotel in New York city. Its 
5 o'clock dinner ithere was an early 
dinner as well was an innovation, and 
ladies were expected to dress for it. 
The dining room, although it would not 
compare with similar apartments to- 
day, was a very handsome room, bril- 
liantly lighted, and with the ladies in 
evening toilet made up a scene to he 
remembered. For many years the hotel 
was conducted by a Maine man, Charles 
Stetson, and on his retirement his sons 
continued the business. 
Bath is naturally disturbed by the re- 
port that the Maine Central is intend- 
ing to bridge the Kennebec at Rich- 
mond, and Mayor Crosby called a meet- 
ing of citizens to see what should be 
done. At tins meeting William Rogers 
stated that lie had recently called upon 
Vice President Evans of the Maine 
Central in Portland, to explain to him 
the situation and feeling in Bath, and 
said that to Ins question as to what the 
road intends to do, M r. Evans replied 
that it had no more idea of where that 
bridge would be located than Bath 
people have. The company is measuring, 
devising and collecting a mass of tig- 
ures and information for the purpose 
of finding out where it should be locat- 
ed but at the present time lias accepted 
no plans because it cannot tell u hat is 
best for the road. That ought to be 
considered authoritative. It is general- 
ly admitted that the present ferry sys- 
tem at Bath is inadequate and incon- 
venient. and the building of a bridge 
ovtr the Kennebec lias long been under 
consideration. The matter is of local 
interest as it is assumed that when such 
a bridge is built the Maine Centra! will 
continue its line from Rockland to Bel- 
fast. 
Mayor Baxter has done much for 
Portland, and aims to do more. He is 
now advocating a park system, which 
if carried out will “make Portland a 
gem among the world’s cities.” Al- 
ready most all the land requisite has 
been bought, and Mayor Baxter urges 
that the work should be completed in 
time to be enjoyed bv the generation 
now on the stage. Many of our read- 
ers are no doubt familiar with the 
Eastern promenade, and its lovely- 
views. From the western bluff or 
promenade, as it is commonly called, 
the view is of a noble stretch of mead- 
ows and gradually increasing heights, 
emphasized in the far distance by the 
purple contour of the White mountain 
range, 50 miles and more away. The 
eastern bluff is nearly a mile in length 
and affords space on its elevated table 
for lawns and playgrounds, drives and 
shelters, although but a small section 
of it lias yet been improved. A con- 
siderable part of the western bluff was 
long ago laid out in building sites and 
lias been built upon, but there is still 
preserved a generous open space suit- 
bie for park purposes. The park scheme 
contemplates a boulevard 100 feet wide, 
connecting tlie two promenades, pass- 
ing a beautiful wooded park on the 
isthmus, known as Beering’s Oaks, 
sweeping arounu me extensive r>acK 
cove, crossing its narrow outlet on a 
bridge by which the toot of the East- 
ern promenade is readied. This is 
merely an outline of the plan set forth 
by Mayor Baxter in a very interesting 
and suggestive pamphlet. In conclu- 
sion Mr. Baxter describes conditions 
that all workers for the public advan- 
tage have experienced. Of the public 
he says: 
“1 have found it to consist of three 
classes; a large class which is public- 
spirited and ever ready to support meri- 
torious projects; another large class 
apathetic and difficult to interest in 
public matters, and a small class com- 
posed of objectors to everything which 
they do not originate, ready, indeed, on 
all occasion to criticize and detract, 
and worse still to impute unworthy 
motives to those who undertake any 
public work.” 
Sometimes, unfortunately, tbe “small 
ciass” prevals, and tbe tail wags the 
dog. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the SW 
Signature of /‘GCdcJu/li 
For Over Sixty Years. 
An Old and Weli.-Tbied Remedy, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lias been 
used for over sixty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best ernedy for Diar- 
rhoea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by 
druggists in every part of the world. Twen- 
ty-live cents a bottle. Its value in incalcu- 
lable. 
“Cure the cough and save the life.” Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs 
and colds, down to the very verge of con- 
sumption. 
WARD OFF DISEASE 
your system with a reliable 
Ine. An alcoholic stimulant 
more harm 




\ ration than 
iver before. 
With stomach and 
blood in good order 
you can fight the 
battle of life suc- 
cessfully against 
all odds. Golden 
Seai. root (Hy- 
drastis), is a famous 
remedy for dyspep- 
sia, and Queen’s 
Boot (Stillingia), 
has a direct action 
in promoting the 
renewal of the 
blood. Both of these are used in Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery in such a way. by skillful extraction, com- 
bination and solution without alcohol, 
that their best effects are secured. 
Many years of actual practice con- 
vinced Dr. Pierce of the value of many native roots as medicinal agents and he 
went to great expense, both in time and 
in money, to perfect his own peculiar pro- 
cesses for rendering them both efficient 
and safe for continuous use as tonic and 
rebuilding agents. 
The enormous popularity of "Golden 
Medical Discovery” is due both to its 
scientilic compounding and to the actual 
medicinal value of the ingredients. The 
publication of the names of the ingredi- 
ents on the wrapper of every bottle 
hereafter to he sold, gives full assur- 
ance of its non-alcoholic character and 
removes all objection to the use of an 
"unknown remedy.” 
The Original LITTLE LIVER 
PILLS, lirst put lip by old Dr. 
Ve\\e\s R. V. Pierce over 40 years 
ago. Much imitated, but never equaled. 
Little pill, Little dose, but give great re- 
sults in a curative way in all derange- 
ments of Stomach, Liver and Bowels. 
"Common Sense Medical Adviser”will 
he sent free, paper-bound, for 21 one-eent 
stamps, to pay the cost of mailing only, 
or cloth-bound for SI stamps. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, C03 Main Street, Buf- 
falo. N. Y. 
SIX INDICTMENTS. 
Four of them in Connection with the Death 
of Susan Geary. 1 r. McLeod out on Hail. 
Boston, Nov. 11. Six indictments grow- 
ing out of two cases which have absorbed 
aide interest during the past few weeks 
were reported today by the Suffolk county 
grand jury, four of the indictments being 
against persons who have figured in con- 
nection with the death of Susan Geary, the 
victim of the Winthrop suit case tragedy, 
and the other two agaiust Ferdinand E. 
Borges, formerly director and alleged pro- 
moter of the Ubero Plantation Go., and for- 
mer Congressman W. D. Owens of Indi- 
ana, an alleged associate of Borges in the 
Ubero transactions. 
In the Geary case the indictments were 
against Mrs. Mary S. Dean of Boston as 
principal and Dr. Percy D. McLeod of Bos- 
ton, who was arrested here a week ago and 
Louis W. Crawford and William Howard 
alias Hunt, who at present are in the cus- 
tody of the New York police, as accessories. 
Mrs. Dean has not been arrested and the 
police say she is in Nova Scotia. 
Although the grand jury did not report 
a bill against Nathan he was not released 
from custody as there is a case pendiug 
against him on other charges. He will be 
given a hearing ou Monday in the latter 
connection. 
The 20 counts against persons indicted in 
the Geary case are framed to cover different 
legal phases. Mrs. Dean is charged with 
performing the operation which caused the 
Geary gill's death. Howard is accused of 
being an accessory before the fact, with 
having attempted to conceal the identity of 
the person who performed the operation, 
and also with being an accessory after the 
fact. McLeod is accused of being an ac- 
cessory before the fact and after the fact 
and with aiding the person who performed 
the operation to escape detection and ai- 
test. Crawford, besides being charged 
with being accessory before and after the 
fact, is accused of aiding the operator to 
escape identity and arrest and also with 
protecting (lie operator. There are two 
counts alleging in different terms that the 
operation was performed by a person un- 
known «: d two which charge all defend- 
ants jointly with being accessories. 
Boston, Nov. 11. Tonight Dr. McLeod 
was released from jail, Daniel ,1. Brown 
and A. is. Price, two of his former sureties, 
furnishing $25,000 bonds. 
Sou Lost Mother. 
“Consumption runs in our family, and 
through it I lost my mother," writes E. B. 
Keid, of Harmony, Me. “For the past five 
years, however, on tlie slightest sign of a 
Cough or Cold, 1 have taken Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, which 
lias saved me from serious lung trouble.” 
His mother’s death was a sad loss for Mr. 
Keid, but he learned that lung trouble must 
not be neglected, and how to cure it. 
Quickest relief and cure for coughs and 
colds. IT sue 50e and $1.00: guaranteed at 
K. 1 i. Moody’s drug store. Trial bottle 
free. 
THE ROCKLAND BABY SHOW. 
a rearure ui me amraai lair oi cne L ni- 
versalist society of Rockland was the baby 
show, of which the star says: 
The babies, who were dressed in their 
best attire and seated in gaily decorated 
carriages, were Marion Ruth Sleeper, 
Arthur I'. Richardson, Bernard Clinton 
Kaler, Conrad C. Howard, Teresa Tillson 
White, Hugh Bain Snow, Gwendolyn Con- 
don, E. Orissa Havener, Pauline McLoon, 
Dorothy liase Thomas,'Adelaide Estelle 
Harwell Cross, Robert Crockett Melarland. 
The first award, the blue ribbon, was given 
to Dorothy Chase Thomas, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Thomas. Her carriage was 
completely enveloped in several hundred 
roses except for a little space where tinsel 
showed on the side with the monogiam D. 
C. T. Upon the back of the carriage was 
perched a butterfly. The white ribbon, the 
second prize, was bestowed upon Marion 
Rutli Sleeper. Her carriage was prettily 
decorated with Easter lilies. The third 
prize, the red ribbon, was given to Conrad 
C. Howard, son of Mr. and JIrs. Philip 
Howard. Little Conrad was in a tiny 
carriage of white. The winner of the 
fourth prize, the green ribbon, was Hugh 
Bain Snow, son of Mr. and Mrs. John I. 
Snow. Master Hugh's carriage was trim- 
med with flags and the national colors. In 
addition to the prizes each baby was given 
a silver spoon with its initials inscribed and 
the date of the carnival. 
The winner of the 4th prize is a grandson 
of George A. Gilchrest of this city. 
Every ounce of food yog eat that fails to 
digest does a pound of harm. It turns the 
entire meal into poison. Phis not only de- 
prives tlie blood id' tlie necessary tissue- 
building material, but it poisons it. Koiiul 
Dyspepsia Cure is a perfect digestr.nt. it 
digests tlie food regardless of the condition 
of the stomach. It allows that organ to 
rest and get strong again. Relieves Belch- 
ing, Dealt Burn, Sour Stomach, indiges- 
tion, Palpitation of the Heart, etc. Sold by 
R. II. Moody. 
Bath Enters Protest 
Against Maine Central Bridging tlie Kenne- 
bec Near Richmond, 
The, fact that tlie Maine Central Railroad has 
had surveyors at work near Richmond with 
the possible intention of bridging the Ken- 
nebec at that point has created a good deal 
of discussion and apprehension among the 
business men of Bath, who believe that the 
building of a bridge there would tie a great 
detriment to the city. Mayor Crosby is- 
sued a statement stating that he considered 
that the bridging of the Kennebec above 
Hath might prove of great injury to Bath, 
and as the city had put hundreds of thou- 
sands of dollars into the old Knox <fc Lin- 
coln Railroad he believes that the city has 
a right to expect a hearing in the matter, 
and suggested that all business men inter- 
ested meet in City hall to see what action 
will be taken, if any, in the matter. The 
meeting was held and the entire matter 
talked over, but no definite action was 
taken beyond appointing a committee to 
confer witli Maine Central officials. 
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar 
Cures all Coughs, and expels colds from 
the system by gently movlsg tbs bowels. 
A FRESHMANOF U. OF M. 
After the excitement and glory of 
the successful Freshman banquet, 
which was to live long in college an- 
nals and traditions, had died away a 
bit, the Annual Iuterclass Indoor 
Track Meet loomed large on the 
horizon, and every afternoon a visitor 
to Alumni might have heard the thud, 
thud of running shoes on the track, 
interrupted, occasionally, by the sound 
of splintering wood as some one 
was trying for the high jump or the 
vault, and punctuated, now and again, 
by the crash of a falling hurdle. You 
were quite ofteg an interested specta- 
tor, and devoted some little time, 
watch in hand, to Jack, who was out 
for the Freshman relay train. He had 
never done any running before, but the 
track captain had “spotted him,” and, 
true to his ideal of class spirit, he went 
at it in his usual whole-hearted way. 
Personally, however, this form of 
athletics did not appeal to you, but in 
its place came basketball, and many an 
evening found you in the gym with the 
Freshman squad, playing center with a 
whirlwind energy that spoke well for 
your prospects for making the class 
team. It was with unspeakable de- 
light, however, that you and Jack 
shook hands after the announcements 
had been made, and you found your- 
selves chosen to represent the class 
once again. 
The evening of the meet came, as 
evenings have a habit of doing if one 
only waits long enough for them, 
and you found yourself up in the gym, 
in the corner under the balcony assign- 
ed to the Freshmen, where most of the 
class had already gathered, and where, 
under the guidance of the special cheer- 
leader chosen at a recent class-meeting, 
the Freshman slogan was gaining in 
unity and force at every repetition, 
l'he shot put was the first event, and, 
as it took place directly in front of 
your class section you had ample 
opportunity to watch it closely, and to 
wonder, in company with a good many 
other people, why in the world those 
?reat muscular fellows couldn’t send it 
farther over the floor than they did. 
Afterward, when you experimented 
with the ball yourself, you understood, 
and had an increasing respect for the 
record-holding men, ever after. First 
place, counting 5, went to the Juniors, 
while the Seniors claimed the 3 of 
second, and the third place added 
another 1 to the Juniors’ account. 
Next came the trials for the 25 yard 
dash, in which a number of Freshmen 
were entered. One “made good,’’ and 
carried off third place in the finals, 
while a Junior took both first and sec- 
ond. The class cheer rang out with 
renewed vigor, with the name of the 
first Freshman place winner to end it 
with. Next came the 25 yard low 
hurdles, which event also netted the 
Freshmen one; first going to a Junior, 
and second to a Senior. 
The track was cleared, next, for the 
Freshman-Sophomore relay race, and 
you managed to climb up the iron 
ladder and wedge yourself into the 
crowd which had retreated from their 
places at the edge of the track. The 
few moments were exciting ones, 
though it was a foregone conclusion 
that the victory would go to the expe- 
rienced Sophomore runners, as the 
Freshman representatives were all 
green men. When Jack went by, 
bending low, with set teeth, and hands 
tightly clenched over the corks, you 
almost landed out on the track beside 
him, and you fancied his pace quickened 
after your “go it, old man,” shouted at 
the top of your lungs, but which he 
afterward confessed that he did not 
hear at all. It was, as expected, a 
Sophomore victory, but, as the Fresh- 
man manager grimly expressed it, “We 
gave ’em a run for their money!” 
The high jump, one of the prettiest 
events of the evening, was also one of 
the most interesting so far as the class 
was concerned, for here one of the 
Freshmen took second place, adding 
three points to the score of his class, 
and cheers w hich almost drowned the 
voice of the announcer greeted the 
fact that he came within an inch of 
the height made by the record-holding 
Senior, who had taken first place. 
Third went to a Sophomore. The tug- 
of-war came next and the excitement 
whip.h hail rispn ranirllv rlnrintr last- 
event, had reached fever heat by the 
time the long narrow framework with 
the beribboned rope run through the 
middle was placed in position. The 
eight contestants — four Sophomores 
and four Freshmen—took their places, 
facing each other, braced their feet, 
got a lirm hold on the rope, and, as the 
pistol rang out, expended all their 
strength in an effort to pull the blue 
ribbon, tied exactly between the two 
sections, toward either side. The 
cheering was continuous during the 
minute and a half, which stretched 
itself into hours, it seemed to the anx- 
ious spectators. The Freshman yell 
began to take on a triumphant tone, as 
inch by inch the blue band was drawn 
into their territory by the superior 
generalship and determination of the 
team. When the time was up, and a 
Freshman victory by two feet was an- 
nounced, the cheering section went all 
to pieces and just bowled with joy until 
their throats refused to respond to fur- 
ther effort, and gave forth only a few 
hoarse croaks. 
You make people sick—you keep yourself 
sick. Secure relief in 10 minutes from 
Colds, Catarrh, Headache or 
Influenza. 
Cure that cold, you can do it if you exercise Common sense ana use only Dr. Agnew’s Ca- 
tarrhal Powder. Tt relieves colds and catarrh 
and cures headache in a few moments. Rev. L. 
McPherson, Huffalo, N. Y., says: 4,Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder relieved me in 10 minutes and 
is a blessing to mankind.” 12 
Sold by The City Drug Store and A. A. Howes 
& Co. 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are better than 
others and cheaper, 10c. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
» and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Abe Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
genuine CASTORIA ALWAYS | 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Thanksgiving Proclamation 
— O A T .T AT 
* SWIFT & PAUL’S * 
AND SEE THEIB 
Choice Line of Specialties. 
g 
Searsport Coal Co. 
WE ARE READY TO RECEIVE ORDERS FOR 
Chestnut, Stove and Egg Anthracite Coal 
$7.25 PER TON DELIVERED 
6.85 PER TON AT WHARF. 
A discount of 25 cents per ton will be given for cash 
in 10 days. 
SEARSPORT COAL CO. 
Searsport, August 10,1005.—S2tf 
HOOD RUBBERS 
MARK 
NOT MADE BY A TRUST 
/f you CFU/vor off fhfsf fub- \ 
sf/ts FflOAftrouffB£M£ff-/yff/reus 
MELVIN CLARK, 
The well known Itl AGNETIC HEALER, 
will :be in Belfast and open bis office at 155 
High street, October 2d. Office days Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. Mr. Clark 
gives no medicine, out simply takes away the 
trouble with his hands. He will diagnose any 
disease on receipt of lock of hair and age and 
sex, and will send his magnetic flannels, 
which hardly ever fail to cure. He can give 
you names of hundreds that lie has cured of 
tumors, cancers, lumbago and rheumatic 
trouble. His prices are very small—one dol- 
lar for treatment, one dollar for a diagnosis 
and treatment with flannels. Call and see this 
wonderful healer. MELVIN CLARK, 
61U49 1 55 High Street, Belfast 
Dr. E. E. BROWN~ 
OF BAN'GOli, 
Specialist in Diseases of the Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat, 
Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and 
will be in Belfast every oonday. Office hours to 
a. in. to 61). in., and 7 to 9 p. m. 
Refers to Dr*. C. B. Holt, Liberty; Adelbert 
Millet!, Searsmom ; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small 
and S. W. Johnson, Belfast. 33tf 
UPHOLSTERING, Etc. 
I have come to Belfast to live permanently, an 
am prepared to do all kinds of upholstering. I 
carry full lines of tapestries, velours, silk damask, 
coverings, gimp and buttons. 1 also 
REPAIR FURNITURE, 
or make new, and refinish and repolish furniture, 
pianos, organs, etc. Paper hanging, kalsomining 
and whitewashing done in a first class manner. 
Mattresses made over as good as new. Give me 
trial. N. E. BURGIN. 
3m33 Shop at 66 High street, up stairs. 
BOARDERS WANTED. 
TABLE BOARD. 
Furnished and unfurnished rooms to let by the 
day or week. Rooms for light house keepers. 






have taken one-half of the 
Colburn Store, Journal 
Building, Church Street, 
and am prepared to take 
orders for 
Wrappers, Shirt Waist Suits, 
Shirt Waists, Gowns and 
Night Shirts. Special at- 
tention given to out-sizes. 







Mrs. F. H. BLACK. 
Girls Wanted. 
FOSTER ESTABROOKS COMPANY, 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
Have a government contract for white 
shirts and could give a few experienced 
stitchers steady work through the win- 
ter. Can also give employment to inex- 
perienced help on other work. 4w46 
-—-—APPLY AT THE- 
Belfast Livery Stable. 
tf42 
New Stock! 
We offer the largest anil most complete 
line of ... 
Artists Goods 
ever shown ii Helfast, all at surprising 
LLOWWICISTJ 
Water Color Boxes from 10c. to #2.00. 
Keel Sable, Black Sable, Lyons’ Bristle, 
Camels’ Hair anil other Brushes : al 
sizes. 
French W’ater Colors in Tubes, 10c. 
Waterman Wati Color Paper, smooth and 
rough. 
Sketching and Linen Canvas on stretchers 
or by the yard. 
Bold and Silver Paint. 
Higgins’ Drawii g Ink, all color-. 
Academy Board?, Ketouching Vami-li. Pas- 
tels, Oil Colors, etc., etc. 
POOR & SON, 
^DRUGGISTS.^- 
Eyes Examined Free 
-BY_ 
J. FRANKLIN HARRIS, 
Doctor of Optics, 
vho has had 16 YE A its EXPERIENCE and 
vho can guarantee you satisfaction. ..j, 
P. S. I would like to add that I hav*- pur- 
chased Mr. Reynolds' half of the business and 
lave since bought one of the very latest instru- 
ments for eye testing, also a machine for grind- 
ng lenses which will enable me to get my work 
)ut quicker and cheaper, a saving to the cus- 
omer of about ‘2Qcf,. ALE KINDS of lens ground 
:o order. There will be no sending away thereby 
musing a delay of from 3 to 10 days. I shall con- 
tinue to carry all kinds of frames and mountings 
for nameless glasses, fancy gold chains, lorg- 
letts, and in fact everything that comes under 
he optical business. I have furnished aver 1.500 
people with glasses in tin* last 14 months. Please 
remember that I shall continue at the same 
stand 97 High street. Beltast. Me. 
.J. FRANKLIN HARRIS, 
K>e Sight Specialist. 
_AND... 
REPAIRING. 
MAGAZINES BOUND. *-***.*» 
| Books loose in the covers i'-nlar. <1. tivni id 
cents up. 
JOHN S. FERNALD, 
26 Miller Street. Side Door. Belfast. 
Lumber, 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
All kinds long lumber, spruce, hem- 
lock, pine, hard woodland clapboards. 
Also saw dust and prepared hard w ood, 
s ove length, sold at mill or delivered 
any part ot Belfast or Seal sport on 
short noti.e Telephone at residence, 
25 Congress ft., Belfast. Cali 30-11, 
24tf H. C. PITCHFk 
BELFAST 
Gas&EtercLiglitCo. 
Electric Wiring of All Kinds. 
*» 
Electric, Gas Fixtures jj Supplies, 
OFFICE WASHINGTON STREET 
TELEPHONE NUMBER 44-2. 
BARGAINS IN REAL LSTaTE, 
I offer for sale tin* iinin-romloi, !:■■• .* the 
foot <>f the square, 'lhe most de-ura' > ; of 
n>erty in Belfast, and the best 11*\ ■ — *..:• ».:. It loroughly built fnmi cellar t » if ■ ;o < has 
all modern conveniences; a!«o has ;'ne -mb:.- It 
is in the growing part of the city aim ane 
view of Belfast bay. 
I also have the house opposite the Opm a fb-use. 
near Post Office squaie, known as tlm > dim nd 
house. This is another good piece ot pi »p. ■ rv for 
an investment. Don't shut your eves a: these 
bargains for Belfast is going to wake up some 
day. 
WOODCHUCK COTT.vGE FOR SALE, and 
going to be sold. Apply to 
F. S. HOLMES, 
Heal Estate Agent, Belfast, Me. 
Or W1LMEU J. DOKMAN. 
Belfast Savings Hank. 
Ladies & Gentlemen: 
COLD WEATHER IS COMING! 
Takeout your last wilder clothe.-. Have 
them cleaiiK. pieced ami repaired, and 
save buying mw. Weeim please y. u. Give 
us a call at the old place. :;mdb 
F. G SP9KNEY, 
Mixer's Block, Belfast. Me. 
COTTAGE LOTS. 
Any size from a few hundred feet to 17"* acres 
All have shore fronts. Anj where from E-diast to 
Saturday Cove. Fine view of bay and islands. I 
also have a large list, of city property ami farms 
all sizes and prices. Semi for hook. 
F. S. HOLMES, 
Real Estate Agent, Belfast. Me. 
S e c o n d- n a n d 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture. bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc. 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
__have anything to 
sell drop me a 
postal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H. COOMBS 
y6 ( on ei < h ss m J et *ial Sts., Belfa t. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank Book 
No 7435 issued by this Bank, has been lost and 
application lias been made for a duplicate book 
according to laws regulating issuing new books. 
WIL.MER J. DOKMAN, Treasurer. 
Belfast, November 16,1905.—3\v46 
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THE DRUGGISTS’ DILEMMA. 
The recent ruling of the Commission- 
er of Internal Revenue that persons 
dealing in patent medicines containing 
alcohol must pay an internal revenue 
tax as retail liquor dealers c.'ated con- 
sternation among Maine druggists, as 
the payment of this tax is held in this 
State as prima facie evidence that the 
holder is violating the prohibitory law, 
and renders him liable to indictment, 
while if they do not pay it they are 
likely to be arrested and fined by the 
IT. S. authorities. The situation has 
cleared somewhat since this announce- 
ment but some of the druggists are yet 
in a quandary as to what to do about it, 
and rati er than take out a U. S. license 
they would discontinue the sale of all 
patent medicines to which the ruling of 
the Commissioner applies. A circular 
from the press committee of the Pro- 
prietary Association says that the rul- 
ing of the Commissioner has been 
wrongly construed by some as a blow 
at patent medicines in general, while 
as a matter of fact it is nothing of the | 
kind. And further: “The Commission- j 
er\s ruling will doubtless hit certain 
whiskies teat by reason of their mas- 
querading as medicines, and copying 
the advertising anil distributing meth- 
ods nr : e proprietary medicine manu- 
facturers, ! ave built up a large trade,” 
It wu d of course be interesting to 
know .at are these “certain whis- 
kies": but that, it appears, we may 
.learn later from an official source. Ini 
repiv t< ,t request from.the Androscog- i 
gin county druggists association that 
the ruling be suspended until after the 
State .emsiature meets in 1907, so that 
a law applicable to the situation can 
be passed. Commissioner Yerkes wrote 
•A S t O i IU \V s 
••Druggists and merchants dealing in 
med rhics are not required to pay spe- 
cial tax as retail liquor dealers, even on 
and after Dec. 1. 1005, tire date when 
the ruling goes into effect, on account 
of their selling in good faith, for medi- 
cinal use only, any alcoholic compounds 
labeleii as medicines which shall not 
have been found hv this olliee, upon 
analysis made here of samples submit- 
ted. by tiie collector, to come within the 
ruling. It is only those who continue 
the sale of such compounds as shall 
have been analyzed and found to be 
within the ruling, after public an- 
nouncement of this fact, who are re- 
quired to pay the special tax therefor.” 
least week the. tirst steel steamship 
ever registered in tiie Belfast customs 
district was admitted to registry. It 
was the Fuxhall. the pioneer ship of the 
Aim-: Shipping Co., a corporation 
organize' in Searsport. Iier hailing: 
port <>w -earsport. Others will 
foiiov. .ml our neighbering town will j 
soon j ave a large fleet of steel and 
iron steamships to her credit. This is 
as it n:d he. Some of the finest 
wooden -ailing ships that carried the 
Star- and Stripes to distant ports were 
built :i: Searsport or commanded by 
sear-port men. and during the deca- 
dence >'f tiie American sailing ship her 
seafaie:- were among the last to haul 
how ;i tl.ti: colors, as these once state- 
ly vessel- were turned into coal barges 
or swelled the list of wrecked and 
missing. 
To the comment of the Lisbon Enter- 
prise on a recent item in Tiie Journal 
we would say that it was written with 
full knowledge of the fact that The 
Journalist is a ‘-subsidized sheet of the 
old line companies.” We still think 
that the position taken by The Journal 
is just-ihd, and in the public interest, 
and believe that if our Lisbon con- 
temporary would give the matter a 
second thought lie would agree with us. 
Various authorities are quoted from 
time to time to tiie effect that lobsters 
are not decreasing in numbers; but no 
one who recalls the days when lobsters 
were plentiful will believe them. It is 
not so many years ago that lobstering 
was a profitable industry in tiiis vicin- 
ity, and there was a cannery in Castine 
and another in Camden. Where are 
tlioie canneries now? and where are 
the lobsters now? 
Another machine is smashed. As a 
result ni the primary elections in Bos- 
ton Nov. noth the Democratic machine 
of that city has gone to pieces. John 
F. F itzgerald, “anti-boss candidate for 
Mayoi” defeated the machine candidate' 
with b'.'ZT votes to spare. The Repub- 
lican primaries resulted in the nomina- 
tion of Lewis A. Frothingham by a 
small margin. 
It is a pertinent question that Robert 
Mitchell Floyd asks—“Is courtesy 
dead?” In commending his article to 
our readers we have only to say that 
Mr. Floyd is himself the soul of courte- 
sy—a gentleman in the fullest sense of 
the word. 
“Pretty woman scares burglar into 
fits” is the caption of a news story in a 
Boston daily. Why a “pretty woman” 
should have this effect on the burglar 
does not appear. 
Rate legislation, but no tariff legisla- 
tion, is predicted of the coming session 
of Congress. 
Prince Charles of Denmark is to be 
King of Norway. 
It is to be a sea-level canal at Pan- 
ama. 
Maine 18—Bowdoin 0. 
Maine night in new york. 
Governor Cobb Speaks on Prohibition. 
Nearly 200 loyal sons and daughters of the 
Pine Tree State filled the small ball room of 
the Hotel Astor, New York, Thursday night, 
Nov. 16th, and cheered Governor Cobb and 
other representative Maine men as they 
eulogized their native State. The occasion 
was the third annual banquet of the Maine 
Society of New York and brought together 
probably the largest gathering of one-time 
citizens of the State ever seen in that city. 
The symbolic pine tree was everywhere in 
evidence. They adorned the many tables, 
and before tile evening was far advanced 
pine sprigs were bobbing from the heads of 
nearly every woman present. 
President James MoKeen of the Maine 
Society acted as toastmaster. e are here 
tonight,” lie said, “to demonstrate tile proud 
motto of our State—Dingo, which is, I di- 
rect. We have come to praise and not to 
criticize and those who don’t want to hear 
us sing the praises of Maine may leave the 
room or stuff their ears with cottou, which 
the committee has provided. 
“Maine is unique in many ways. It ex- 
tends away there to the eastward and hurls 
defiauce at the provincialism of Great Brit- 
ain. No State so well amplifies the Ameri- 
can idea. Possibly that is in part due to 
the fact that it is far enougli away from 
New York to escape syndicate contamina- 
tion.” Then, after relating interesting boy- 
hood experiences, he introduced Gov. Cobb, 
who was received by all rising and cheering. 
Governor Cobb, iu a graceful and force- 
ful speech, first recalled the glories of 
Maine and tbeu stated his position in re- 
gard to the much mooted Maine prohibition 
law. When lie declared that the prohibi- 
tion law must be enforced simply because 
it is a law, lie was loudly applauded. He 
said, ill part: 
“I am greatly pleased to meet in the im- 
perial city so many men and women ready 
to pay tribute to Maine. If absence makes 
the heart grow fonder, then it is for you j 
who live so far from home to speak. 
“This night must recall the compelling ! 
charms of our native State, it must also re- 
mind you of its resources. Despite the al- 
leged ravages of the lumber trade, we still 
have 2,000 square miles of virgin forests. ; 
But we have lost one of our greater crops— j 
file noble men and women who have left. 
“I now wish to touch upon Maine’s great- | 
est moral ami political issue: The prohibi- j 
tion law, a law much ridiculed, but one 
that is nevertheless worthy of consilient- , 
tion by the greatest minds. I do not streak 
of it in any spirit of fanaticism or for polit- : 
ical purposes, but as one who desires to | 
see all laws observed. I refer not so much j 
to its use as to its abuse. Ever since this 
law was made it lias been the football of j 
polities. The evils that have grown out of | 
that law are greater than the evils of rum | 
itself. I declare that that law must be ob- j 
served simply because it is a law. If tile 
people don’t tike it, let them repeal it. But j 
while it is a law they must recognize it as l 
such. The men who are behind that law l 
it re there because they realize that there is j 
no greater glory for any State than in the j 
rigid enforcement of its laws. In closing 1 
wish to sav that 1 bring to you the welcome : 
mil greeting of those from your home and 
mine.” 
Among the other speakers who won the 
enthusiasm of all present were Kev. Dr. 
Minot savage, I’rof. Harry Chapman of 
Bowdoin (' iflegeanil Gen. Thomas 11. Hub- 
bard, president of New England Society. 
I)r. Savage read an original poem en- 
litled Wav Down In Maine. 
Among the many prominent one-time 
Maine men present were H. L. Putnam, 
Eben H. Emery, Forester of New York, 
l)r. Thomas II. Willard, Dr. Charles' 
Brown, J. Arthur Green, Pres. American 
Book Co., John Peirce, the “Granite.King,” 
Kimball C. Atwood, \\ illi'iiii J. Curtis, Geo. 
K. llarriman and OJF. Perry. George A. 
Ju ini by uf this cit>, “Our George,” was 
uvited, but was unable to be present. 
Tlie committee of arrangements was Dr. 
F. N. Patterson, Charles II. Kilbourne, 
Kimball 0. Atwood, George Wilson and 
F. N. Dale. 
east SKAltSllONT. 
Mrs. John Thomas of Lincolnville was in 
town last week calling on relatives anil 
friends_Mr. and Mrs. Gott and son of 
liockport were in town recently—Mr. and 
Mrs. Gresham Burgess of Camden visited 
Mrs. Arad Mahoney last week—Mrs. 
Mark A. Wad I in and sou Mark of North- 
port visited her brother, Leslie Marriner, 
November filth.Mrs. Emery Heal ol 
Camden is spending a few weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. Horace Thurlow — Mrs. 
11. A. Mahoney and Cora Mahoney are 
visiting in liockport this week. 
M INTl.JIl'OltT. 
Quarterly meeting services were held in j 
the Methodist church Sunday. Presiding 
Eider Hayward preached in the morning... | 
Rev. .). W. Hatch will give his line 
stereoptieon lecture, “Among tire Sons of 
Ham,” at the M. E. church next Saturday 
evening and will occupy the pulpit Sunday 
in exchange with Rev. Harry Hill — Mrs. 
Alberta George was called to Camden Sat- 
urday on account of the serious illness of 
her father_Miss Hilda Williams left for 
Malden Thursday, Nov. nth, to visit her 
grandmother, Mrs. Belie Thompson-Mrs. 
Louise W illiams returned from Boston on 
Friday’s boat_Mr. Lewis Atwood has I 
gone to Boston to visit his daughter, Mrs. 
Mabel Kennedy_Mrs. Julia Plummer j 
and her daughter, Miss Louise, left Monday 
for Brunswick, Ga., where they will spend 1 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Elliott, j 
_Mrs. W ebster Hopkins is selling out j 
the grocerv stock of her late husband-: 
Mrs. Stover and her little son of Brooks- 
ville are the guests of her daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Hill_Miss Clara E. Knowles left 
for Brooklyn, N. Y., Saturday for a stay of 
a few weeks_Wilbur Crockett, a former j 
resident of this place, is at the Eastern 
Maine Hospital Bangor, where he was; 
operated on for appendicitis last week. His j 
many friends wish him a speedy recovery, 
_Mr. Howard M. Varney, who was em-j 
ployed in Milo for the past season, is at 
home with r lame hand — The school chil-1 
dren are planning an entertainment in the 
near future.Mizpah Lodge of llebekahs 
will hold a fail on the afternoon and even- 
ing of Nov. 23d_Mrs. James Fitzgerald 
of County Kerry, Ireland, who recently ar- 
rived here, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Julia Kelley.At Elliugwood’s Corner 
Sunday, Nov. 12th, 8 persons were received 
into the Methodist church on probation and 
two were baptized — Manley Ellingwood, 
w ho has been very ill, is improving. A. W. 
Hardy is very poorly — Rev. Austin Col- 
son of Bethel was in town last week- 
Harry Erskine entertained a party of young 
friends Friday evening — The measles are 
still having a run, although most of the pa- 
tients who were reported last week are 
now convalescent—The Winterport bas- 
ket ball team played a game with the Ban- 
gor Y. M. C. A. team Thursday evening, in 
which the visiting team were the winners. 
_Mrs. Eva Colson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Arey, died at her home in Au- 
burn Nov. 15th. This is the second daugh- 
ter Mr. and Mrs. Arey have buried within 
the year, and they have the sympathy of 
their many friends.George Hanlette, 
.foreman of the steam shovel at Colson’s 
]jit, was injured Thursday by a rock falling 
and striking him on the head. Dr. Webber 
was called to dress the wound-Trite & 
Treat, contractors on the ballast, will fin- 
ish their work next week and will move to 
Stockton, where they will work the steam 
shovel all winter-G. A. Cole, P. Smith, 
Mandel Smith, Luther Butterfield, C. T. 
Sinuott, Warren Workman, Roy Littlefield, 
J. A. Carlton and C. S. Littlefield went to 




Sores Covered Neck and Cheeks— 
Itched Day and Night — Noth- 
ing Did Me Any Good—Was 
Growing Worse. 
CURED BY CUTICURA 
AT COST OF $4.50 
Mis9 Nellie Vander Wiele, of Lake- 
side, N. Y., writing under date of 
April 18, 1904, says: "I do wish you 
would publish this letter in the news- 
papers, so that others suffering as 1 
have may see it and be helped. I suf- 
fered for many months with an awful 
skin disease, sores covering my ears, 
neck, and cheeks. Scabs would form 
and they would swell, and itch day 
and night. Then they would break 
open and blood and matter run out. 
1 had tried many different remedies, 
but none of them did me any good. 
X was growing w'orse when I tried 
the Cuticura Remedies. The first 
application helped me, and when I 
had used two cakes of Cuticura Soap, 
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment, and 
three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, I 
was completely cured.” 
Humours, Eczemas, Itching*, 
and Chafings Cured by 
Cuticura 
The agonizing itching and burning 
of the skin, as in eczema; the fright- 
ful scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss 
of hair and crusting of the scalp, as 
in scalled head ; the facial disfigure- 
ment, as in pimples and ringworm; 
the awful suffering of infants, and 
anxiety of worn-out parents, as in 
milk crust, tetter, and salt rheum, — 
all demand a remedy of almost super- 
human virtues to successfully cope 
with them. That Cuticura Soap, 
Ointment, and Pills are such stands 
proven beyond all doubt by the testi- 
mony of the civilized world. 
<’uticiin. Soap. lintmcnt, and Pills arc sold throughout 
the world. Potter J ‘rug s Chetn. Corp., Sole Propnetors, 




We shall have for the Thanksgiving 
trade a fine lot of turkeys raised by 
Hillman and Whitaker of Troy, in 
Waldo county; another lot of the 
AROOSTOOK 
TURKEYS 
Which have given such good satis- 




Native Ducks, (!eese and C'hioftens, 
Native Young Pork, Sausages, fresh 
and salted Meats of all kinds,Celery, 
Lettuce and Radishes. Leave your 
THANKSGIVING ORDERS EARLY. 
«-<»♦♦♦♦♦ *_ 
FOGG & BROWN 
Cuaaa (ZcfcwiA 
g&i&atA* -it"— 
fcXo dangerous drugs or alcoholic concoc- 
tions are taken into the stomach when 
Hyomei is used. Breathed through the in- 
haler, the balsamic healing of Hyomei pen- 
etrates to the most remote cells of the nose 
and throat, and thus kills the catarrhal 
germs, heals the irritated mucous mem- 
brane, and gives complete and permanent 
cure. 
Hyomei is the simplest, most pleasant 
and the only guaranteed cure for catarrh 
that has been discovered. Complete outfit, 
$1.00; extra bottle, 50 cents. 
For sale by R. H. Moody. 
SWANVILWS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell A. Dowling were in 
town last week to attend the funeral of his 
aunt, Miss Mary Cunningham — E. C. 
Maiden is building a large addition to his 
cottage....Otis Patterson recently bought a 
handsome black horse of \V. G. Preston, 
Belfast_Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Nickerson 
have a daughter, Pauline Augusta, born 
Nov. 7th_J. \V. Nickerson has gone to 
Boston on business — A. Eugene Nicker- 
son of Portland was in town last week.... 
Mrs. Fred Chandler, who has been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxin, 
for several weeks, has returned to her 
home in Foxcroft— Mrs. Emery Cunning- 
ham, who has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Osgood, in Bangor, has returned 
home_Ed. Maxin has returned from 
Presque Isle. 
If you are troubled with indigestion, con- 
stipation, sour stomach, or any other pain, 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will make 
you well and keep you well. 35 cents, Tea 
or Tablets.—R.H. Moody. 
Sin’s Consequences 
Innocent Indulgence Often Brings Trouble. R. H. 
Moody Offers Heans of Escape. 
The consequences of violating physical 
law are often as unpleasant as the breaking 
of a moral rule. The innocent indulgence 
of over-eating brings consequences that 
amount to real suffering. Indigestion is not 
natural; it is not right; it should not be. 
R. H. Moody offers a means of escape in 
Mi-o-na tablets that is simple and praetioa). 
These simple tablets are composed of 
such valuable medicinal agents as bismuth 
subgallate, which is superior to all other 
remedies for stomach troubles, cerium 
oxalate, and tonics and correctives which 
promote the action of the digestive organs, 
strengthen the whole digestive tract, and 
make it possible to eat what you like and 
when you like. 
If you suffer with headaches, indigestion, 
flatulency, heart burn, dizziness, sleepless- 
ness, backache, or debility and weakness, 
begin the use of Mi-o-na at once. Just one 
tablet out of a 50 cent box before each meal, 
and you will regain perfect health and 
strength. 
Ask B. H. Moody to show you the guar- 
antee under which he sells Mi-o-na. It 
costs nothing unless it cures. The risk is 
all his. 
FUR MATS, 
Goat, Dog Collar, $11.00 
Dog, plain, 15.00 
Dog, Nutratrimmed, 22.50 
Russian Calf, plain, 19.50 
» •> Nutratrimmed, 25.00 
Siberian Bear, Australian Calf, 
Cape Buffalo, The Duke of York 
Fur Trimmed Coats for Ladies 
and Gentlemen sell at sight. Fur 
Caps, Scarfs and Gloves at prices 
within the reach of all. 
* Out of the high priced die. 
trlct we realize that our loca- 1 
tlou is net the best, hence the 
low prices to draw you to our 
store. 
William A. Clark, 
BELFAST; MAINE, 
CLARK’S CORNER, 
Next door to Phenfx House, 
Established 1884. 
TAIN SMALLEY, Salesman. 
SOMETHING ABOUT 
^FURSfe 
100 Lais' Scarfs 100 
JUST RECEIVED BY 
MILLER, 
THE FURRIER. Bargains every 01V* of them; 
nothing better for a Christmas present, and sold 
on their merits. It is a chronological time of 
your life to buy a tine scarf. 
42 I. V. MILLER, The Furrier, 
67 Church Street, Under The Journal Office, 
Belfast. Maine. 
MULES 
A pair for sale cheap. Apply to 
li. F. FRANCIS, 
Belfast, Me.—tf44 Revere House. 
Thanksgiving 
— — 
WE HAVE EVERYTHING 
NEEDED FOR THE 
Thanksgiving Dinner 
FRESH FROM THE MARKET. 
Lettuce, Spinach, Radishes, Gelery.Etc. 
FANCY BBOCERIES 
of all kiuds, including a great 
variety of CANNED AND DRIED 
FRUIT.AND NUTS. 
CH EESES 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE. 
PICKLES. SAUCES 
AND CONDIMENS 
A. A. HOWES & CO.. 
Groceries, Drugs and Medicines, [j 
4tf <S 
_____ 
State of Maine. 
C, I.KItK's OFFICK, St’l’HKMK Jl'DK IAL COURT. ( 4 
Belfast, >le.. November 18, A. D. 1905. I <S 
Waldo ss. 1 
Notice is hereby given, that FRANCIS K ALILE 5 
of Re I fast in the e« untv of Waldo and State of 
Maine, has tiled in this office his Application for 
Naturalization, and prays that he may be heard *i 
thereon, at the term of sail court, to tie he'd at 
Belfast, within and for the county and State i 
: aforesaid, on the first Tuesday of January A. D. 
r.HK>. TILESTON WADLIN. (’elk. % 
3\v47* j 
’voice culture. I 1 Mrs. Susan (Dinsmore) Wescott, a graduate of 
the New England Conservatory of Music and a ■ £ 
pupil of Augusto Rotoli ami Norman vicheod, 
Boston ami of Oscar Saenger and Edward Kinney > 
ofjiew York, will receive pupils in voice culture i ^ 
atl3 (’hurch street. * « 
Belfast Nov. 2 ‘05.—4w. ^ 
WANTED!] 
A girl for general housework. Good wages. 1 
Apply to AMOS CLEMEN1. 




Art Embroidery tor the Holidays. 
Sofa Pillow Tops, Doilies, Tray Cloths, Lunch Cloths, Bureau Scarfs, 
Stand Cloths, etc., in a variety of patterns and styles. The newest, 
I nicest and for the quality, the cheapest we ever bought. See them 
and remember we are glad to show them to you, busy or not busy. 
Ianuuow 
J^moroicicry, &oja ft now | 
Tops, Linen Picture Frames, Em- 
broideredCalendars, GloreCases, Hdj's. ! 
Cases, Baby's Pillow Tops, Mexi- 
can Work, Cross Stitch Embroidery, 
Eyelet Embroidery, Doilies in b, 10, 1 
12, IS a, d 20 inches all the desirable 
shades in Royal Floss, Filo, Rope | 
Silk, Wash Twist and Knitting Silk, | 
Embroidery Hoops and Gilt Em- ; ■ 
broidery Cord. 
♦ •i*3v4* -ir i-4*'*) 
HOLLY RIBBONS. 
In width of 12, l, U and 12 inches at 4. 5, 8 and 
10 cents per yard. 
DENNISON’S CHRISTMAS SEALS IQ ets. 
per box. Dennison's Christinas Cards and 
Tags 10 cents per package. 
LINEN INITIAL HDKFS. 
TWO NUMBERS OF EXCEPTIONAL 
MERIT IN LADIES’ LINEN INITIAL 
HDKFS. 
Af V)\c Pure Irish linen of good quality. rki 1*2*' with embroidered letter in cor- 
ner, a good seventeen cent value for.\2lC 
Pure Irish linen of a tine shere 
quality, medium hem,embroidered 
letter in corner, the biggest value yCr* we’ve ever offered at. 
HOSE SUPPORTERS 15c. 
value Red Fern Hose Supportejs. fancy 
silk eU>tic. Special this week at 5c I 
25c. BELTS 15c. 
I 
PATENT LEATHER, in new two-piece 
style, large sizes only, to close out IC^. 
lor ach.ioi 
Tam O’Shanters, 19c 
Clean up sale of 25 cent quality tarns in 
black, white, red, blue, green, brown,JO^ 
9$l.oo TAMS in all colors, priced for 7Qr 
one week at..■ 
NAPKINS 
Three numbers in Irish Linen Napkins sold 
near cost this week only. 
5-8 size Irish Linen Napkins, per dz.,$ .95 
5-8 “ •> 1.17 
Large size, 22x22 inches, warranted 
all pure Linen Napkins, special num- 
ber, at per doz., 1.25 
NAINSOOKS 
Extra good values ir plain Nainsooks. 
25c. Quality Nainsuok, 19c. 
35c. “ “ 27c. 
42c. “ “ 33c. 
rhe Busiest Ready to Wear De= | 
partment in the City. ? I 
losing out of our entire stock of new B 
Fall and Winter Coats and Suits. § 
Extraordinary Values are abundant jl 
here. jk 
Vrtainiy no such sale was ever held in Hrl- IS 
fast so early in t he season. The best of it J1 
is every garment is new. stylish and up-ro- m j 
date, but we are bound not to carry over a m 
single one. so down go the ju ices below all 
competition. || 
I 1 ValllP Kersey Coats in castor, blue \ Value, and plum colors, bought in 
October, but owing to a strike were not de- t 
ivered to us until a few days ago. They are 
nade up in tourist style, 44 inches long,box 2 
lack, straight front and pockets, large shawl 
!ollat and deep cuffs of astrakhan—a great 
falue at only.— .6.95 I 
if N CC Suit of gray mixture, 3-4 length TiOJ fitted coat, welted seams, velvet 
jollar, stitched cuff, shirred sleeve, half satin 
ined, finely tailored, niue gore plaited skirt 
ditched to the knee—to close out at 14.85 I 
Skirt Bargains at 2.98 ?uBr 
breadth in 1-2 kilts and gored side, button and 
strap trimmed, a new number and 1 QQ 
marked at only.L.jO 
NEW SHIRT WAISTS. 
We are showing the best and most exclusive 
line of nice white waists in the city, some of 
finest veiling, others of silk lansdowne, tail- 
or made, and others in variety of styles, 
shirred fronts and V shape of pinhead tucks, 
newest sleeves and backs,prices from 1 EA 
to E A A A very useful Xmas 
gift. 
SPECIAL. 
98c. value Waist 
sleeve, 3-incll cuff,tucked yoke and good 
fullness. To close out at... .49c. I 
T-JX.T- "2. f. --X 2- t-/.X-t. /Is/a 7r *' Z- Z \* 'c* Z' 
FUR VALUES. 
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK, 
I (\ Oft vaIiip Sable Fox Pillerene, large I U.Uv VdlUC shawl collar .. .11.75 I 
16.50 value12.25 
17.00 value 12.75 
18.00 value 71 inches long. .. ...13.50 I 
II valim Isabella Pillerene, two stripe, ££.JU Value large shawl collar.. 16.00 I 
J Every fur in »tock now selling at \ 
; a big discount. j 
This is an opportunity to pur- 
chase a very useful Xmas gift 
at a remarkably low price. 
FRED A. JOHNSON, I 
Ibe Advertiser of Facts, Masonic Temple, Belfast, Maine. I 






Our line of Blankets, Bed Puffs and Bed Spreads j 
IS WORTH YOUR EXAHIXATIOX. 
Our Dress Goods Department 
IS VERY ATTRACTIVE TO BUYERS, i 
WE CALL PARTICULAR attention ~ 
to the’jnany things we are showing for gifts. 1 
I 
Table and Tray Cloths, 
Napkins, Centerpieces, Etc. 






Nowhere will you find goods of equal qua 
offered at such LOW PRICES 
; TELEPHONE 5L RING 12. AGENTS STANDARD PATTERNS 
! JAMES H. 1IOM’ES.',d,,)|I1'ii1is""iuim"; 
-^ABSOLUTE SAFETY! 
Ilie Citj National im of fief' 
f 
Total kespsonbility over $132,000 
Absolutely Fire and Burglar Proof Safe Deposit Vat; 
Boxes 9*:* OO l*oi- Year. 
i—lir—MM—rr iininiii—hiib hi 
A copy of our statement of condition as made to the Comptroller 01 :he 
he United States under date of November 9, appears on page seven of th 
sk you to examine it. 
Deposits November 9, as per report.$417.58: 
“ August 25. date of last report. 381.611 
Gain in deposit August 25 to November 9. $35,951? 
L full list of Bonds and securities, as represented in said statement, m 
it our office or upon application by mail. We buy only what we are glad t 
latrons. 
Open nn account at 3 % in out* j 
^SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AND DO IT NOW. INTEREST BEGINS FIRST OF EACH MON 
Do not buy money ordei's, cashier's clicclcs.nr 
your* neighbor who lias a Imiib account have n 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 
ot your own. We solicit your business, LAIt' ? 
SMALL, and oiler to j 011 Irce ol expense our s, 
in every wily In wliicli we can reader you assisi 
Our ltoinls are lor sale, and any thing ”-!»«><< 
tor us to own is good enough lor you to tmy 
WM. B. SWAN, President. C. W. WESCOTT, Cas; 
DIRECTORS: ] 
Wni. 15. Swan, Thomas W. Pitcher, Clarence I 'l• 1 
Roltert F. Diinton, Elmer A. Sherman, Thomas 1- si,. 
Asa A. Howes, Chas. P. Hazeltine, Winfield S. 1 
Waldo Trust Company 
FORMERLY THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST. 
Capital $50,000. Sonins $25,000. Deposits over $400.1100 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK. j 
Transacts a Genaral Banking Business, special Rates on Time nepo- 
ACTS AS EXECUTOR, Administrator and Trustee of Estates and Cun" 
Burglar Proof and Fireproof SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS, 
i Separate accommodations for Ladies. 
Safes with TWO KEYS for protection of securities of Treasurers, Kxe. 
DIRECTORS—Edwin C. Burleigh,;J. Manchester Haynes, C. O. Poor, I "• 
Joseph Williamson, Byron Boyd, Edward Johnson, A. I. Brown, ,1. < l.urliam 
Peirce, Geo. E. XIacoulber, Chas. E. Knowltoll, Win. A. Mason, 1,. P, ( lia-r, I II- -1 ■' " 
CHAS. E. KNOWLTON, President. CLARENCE 0. POOR, Vice Preside-” 
FRANK R. WIGGIN, Secretary and Treasurer. 
[HE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE. 
single Copies of The Journal are on sale at the 
■ sowing places: 
si arsport. At the post office, 
s; k'I'on Springs. At the post office. 
Winterport. At tile store of I. H. W. 
n Imrtf. 
vMiiKK. Store of D. J. Dickens. 
hnrles K. Adams, Searsport, Miss K. M. Hall, 
■a mtcrport and M. J. Dow, Brooks, are author- 
1 agents to receive subscriptions ami adver- 
~c incuts. 
liEPlBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. 
Large quantities of hay and apples have 
eii brought to market the past week. 
ii was Ilartsou Farrow of Helmont, not 
1’. Farrow, who brought home the deer 
•t week. 
Tliere will be a meeting of the Spiritual- 
-ts in this vicinity at Seaside Grauge Hall 
Sunday afternoon at 2 p. m. 
\ subscriber in La Jolla, Calif., in renew- 
g her subscription to The Journal, writes: 
'i gives me great pleasure to receive it 
■tch week.” 
The Channing League will meet this, 
Thursday, afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, at the 
me of Miss Carrie White oil Northpoit 
■, eiiue. 
The post office has been put in trim for 
■ e winter mouths. The swinging doors 
tve been repainted, the iron doors in front 
>sed, and a covering of boards put oil over 
e granite steps. 
The next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua 
le will be held with Mrs. Ralph ller- 
1>. No. 2 Peach street, Monday afternoon, 
-ovember 27th. Lesson, chapter seven of 
i- book “Italian Cities” and from chapter 
of tile “Poetry of Italy;’’ roll call, 
Mtions on Thanksgiving. 
Mr. M. B. Smith of Hartford, Conn., 
•prietor of Pearl Brook Farm, while here 
nt 1 \ had quite a lot of work dune on the 
road leading by his old home, grading 
making it smooth as a place to exercise 
horses. lie also had built a dam across 
brook so to How ihe low ground and 
• a “trying park” of about one-fourth 
a* on the ice. 
'in- i late glass in t lie door of Fred A. 
user's dry goods store in Masonic 
".pie was shattered about noon last Fri- 
by a sudden and violent gust of wind 
-Johnson at once telephoned to C. B. 
.11. who was then at his home on Church 
i-et, and at 12.30 a telegram ordering a 
glass was in Boston. It was shipped* 
•• *;.t that afternoon, and at 11 a. in. Sat- j 
t\ Mr. Hall had set the glass. (>uiek i 
..ik: i 
lie Pangor Daily News whose versatile 
or 'Courses learnedly upon a wide va-1 
:> of themes, in writing of “Eloquent 1 
unes” has this to say: “Years ago a 
•;e ball club of Belfast, Maine, bore the 
mint name of Passagassaunukeag, and 
ii this club was in full uniform, the 
ran in a double line of fine print clear 
and the burnished belt. Naturally a 
\\ itli a name of that kind proved invin- 
•Tin: King of Hcmokists.’’ Among 
coming attractions at the Opera House 1 
rhat to be given by Menander Dennett 
the evening of Saturday, Nov. 25th. It i 
: br remembered fcy many of our people 
Mr. Dennett appeared in the Opera ! 
use some years ago, when he was re- j 
<-d with great favor. Mr. Dennett j 
ics to us recommended by the entire, j 
nine Press as one of the most charming j 
tertainers before the public. He has re-, 
ed for eight annual Assemblies at Good 
11 Farm, receiving unqualified approval. I 
owing area few from the many flatter-j 
press notices: 
is the king of humorists.—Boothbay ; 
■■ .aster. 
is undiuibtedh tlie best in his line 
; Bangor has ever seen.—Bangor Daily 
Dennett gave us one hour of solid 
sweet and pure.—Good Will Record. 
liMVNt. Items. The two Theoliues ai- 
1 lit Boston the first of last week from 
.iiswick, Ga. The new Theoline, which 
■ ••i fi• aii Brunswick Nov. 1st,arrived tl • 
a d the other, which sailed the 1th, 
ved the 14tli, having made the passage 
three da\s less time.The Camden 
-'aid >a\ s “Evidently the fame of the 
schooner Helen .1. Seitz has travelled, 
Mr. Beau had an enquiry from Glasgow. 
•timid, this week for a description of the 
oner. A copy of the Herald containing 
> description ol the vessel and tie 
inching was sent.”... Press despatches1 
■ i>rt the sinking in Norfolk harbor of tlie 1 
rge Frank Pendleton, cut in two while at 
ehor by the steamer Kershaw. The 
rank Pendleton, originally a ship of 1 ,842 
ns net, was built at Belfast in 1874 and 
anted for a Searsport man-.'sch. Hazel 
ell from Bluehill for Washington, H. < ., 
til granite, reported as lost at sea, ar- 
,ed at destination Nov. 14th. She was 
wo or three weeks over due... The new 
h. Helen J. Seitz, Capt. Alzo M. Carter, 
rived at Newport News Nov. 17th from 
amden. She sailed from Camden the9th... 
cli. Penobscot is discharging a cargo of 
ial at Camden for the Camden Lumber 
ompany. 
Unitarian Sale and Extertaix- 
!■;xt. The ladies of the Unitarian parish 
Id a very pleasant sale in the Opera 
nuse last Wednesday afternoon. The 
i ron and fancy table, draped with red, 
bite and blue bunting, was in charge of 
rs. James 11. Howes and Mrs. George A. 
..nimby. Many articles, both useful and 
namental, found a ready sale here. The 
.J table, next, where all kinds of toot I 
me things were displayed, was presided 
**i by Mrs. Ralph 11. Howes and Mrs. 
renrge 1. Keating, was also decorated in 
triotic effects. The Japanese tea booth 
•is most effectively arranged with Japan- 
,-e parasols, lanterns, embroideries, etc. 
i his department was in charge of Mrs. 
tank K. Wiggiu, Mrs. William M. Ran- 
ii'.ll and Miss Melvina Parker, all of whom 
ere attractively gowned in Japanese cos- 
ines. Mrs. Randell and Mrs. Wiggin 
ured tea and chocolate, which was served 
at little tables. Misses Abbie Doak, Kpte 
oombs, Alberta Farnham and C lara Keat- 
eg, who were also in Japanese costume, 
issisted. The candy booth, draped with 
ted bunting and decorated with palms, was 
in charge of Miss Helen Doak, who was as- 
sisted by Misses Gladys Pitcher and Marlon 
Hazeltine. In the evening the very pleas- 
ing operetta “Beans and Buttons” was 
given in a very pleasing manner by the fol- 
lowing cast: 
John Bean, Sr., Mr. E. S. Pitcher. 
John Bean, Jr., Mr. Bert L. Davis. 
Mrs. Augusta Button, Mrs. E. S. Pitcher. 
Miss Augusta Button, 
Miss Blanche Sullivan. 
it is a catchy little piece, full of fun, solos 
and duets, and as the cast included four of 
our best singers, who have also decided 
dramatic ability, the adjectives above used 
are fully justified. Miss Mary E. Kauuce 
was the accompanist a mV presided at the 
piano with her usual skill. After the 
■peretta Keyes’ Orchestra played for a 
dance. 
A special train went to Burnham last 
Sunday morning with 13 oars laden with 
Uhristmas trees and returned with coal. 
A Schumann Recital, a recital was 
;iven Saturday afternoon, Nov. nth, at the 
home of Miss Helen Dunton, when some of 
her younger pupils met to study the life 
md music of Robert Schumann. The fol- 
owing program was given : 
Descriptive analysis of “Happy Farmer,” 
0 „. .... by Schumann 1 iano solo, Happy Farmer,” Schumann 
Marjorie Bailey. 
two anecdotes about Schumann, 
Edna Crawford. 
Piano solo, “Kleine Komanze,” Schumann 
Myrtle Frost. 
I iano solo, “Soldier’s March,” Schumann 
Charlotte Carter. 
Piano solo, “First Ross,” Schumann 
Harry White. 
Sketch of Robert Schumann’s life, 
Myrtle Frost. 
1 iano solo, Knight Rupert, Schumann 
Edna Crawford. 
Piano solo, “Norse Song,” Schumann 
Marjorie Coombs. 
Two rules for young musicians, written by Schumann, were memorized by class. 
Questions of life of Schumann. 
Exercise by class in ear training. 
910 NT LIFE. 
—That’s what a prominent 
druggist said of Scott's 
Emulsion a short time 
g;>. As a rule we don't 
: c or refer to testimonials 
i addressing the public, 
hut the above remark and 
■ i m i 1 a r expressions are 
unde so often in connec- 
ion with Scott’s Emulsion 
hat they are worth\ of 
occasional note. From 
:1.fancy to old age Scott's 
emulsion offers a reliable 
■ '.vans of remedying im 
.■ per an 1 weak develop- 
ment, restoring lost flesh 
■ad vitality, and repairing 
"aste. Ihe action of 
oit's Emulsion is no 
a re of a secret than the 
composition of the Emul- 
sion itself. What it does 
it does through nourish- 
ment—the kind of nourish- 
ment that cannot be ob- 
tained in ordinary food. 
No system is too weak or 
delicate to retain Scott’s 
Emulsion and gather good 
from it. 
We will send you £ 
sample free. 
Be sure that this picture in the 
form of a label is on the wrapper 
of every bottle of Emulsion you 
buy. 
SCOTT & BOWNE 
Chemists 
409 Pearl St.. N. Y. 
50c. and $!: all druggists. 
-1- 
Unclaimed letters remaining in the Bel- 
fast post offioe for the week ending Nov. 
18th: Mrs. Sarah E. Blake, Mrs. Rose 
Decker, Miss Dora May Fletcher, Mrs. 
Mary Nickerson, Mr. A. E. Barker, Mr. M. 
F. Chase, Gardiner Gates, W. B. McLemar, 
Esq., Mr. R. K. Myricb, Sa#iuel Upham, 
Henry F. O’Hara, Mr. VV. R. Brown, Mr. 
Charles F. Lord. 
The steamer Treinont of the Brooksville- 
llangor line arrived here Sunday for re- 
pairs to her machinery, but as it was found 
it would take about ten days to complete 
them, and as the season is now drawing to a 
close, it was concluded to lay the boat up 
here. The Golden Rod, which has been run- 
ning from Brooksville to Rockland,will now 
run three times a week on that route and 
three times on the Brooksville-Bangor 
route until the river closes. 
The small boys—and some not so small, 
also-have been getting out and sharpening 
their skates these days, and some have 
been adventurous enough to try them on 
“the Muck.” The quality of the ice, how- 
ever, brings to mind the jingle: 
Little boy 
Pair of skates. 
Hole in ice 
Heavenly gates. 
j The Thimble Club spent a very pleasant I evening last Monday at the home of Miss 
Amy E. Stoddard. Although the mem- 
bers who were not able to be present were | 
missed, a jolly time was enjoyed. The 
conversation ranged from the respective 
merits and demerits of embroidery hoops 
to the latest in the world of fiction, and 
everybody was pleased with the musical 
program, which closed with a chorus of 
the old favorites. 
Belfast had a suitcase affair last week. A 
traveller by train left his suit case on the 
platform for a moment and when he’weut 
to look for it, it had disappeared. The 
police were notified, and in a short time 
officer Nickersou had secured the missing 
article and had the thief in the lock-up. It 
turned out later that the prisoner might 
have made a mistake, having lost his own 
suit ease, and he was allowed to go on con- 
ditions. 
The l.'niversalist Fair, under the aus- 
pices of the Ladies’ Circle, will be held in 
the Opera House Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, Nov. 28th. The fair opens at 2.30 
p. in., when will he for sale useful and 
fancy articles, home-made candy and cake. 
In the evening at 8 o’clock the two7act 
farce “Sunbonnets” will he presented by 
the ladies of the parish. The east of char- 
acters has been previously announced. 
.Supper and entertainment, :;*» cents, enter- 
tainment alone, 1" cents. Supper will he 
served at 0 p. m. \Omission free in the 
afternoon. 
The Fox haf.i, in Fort. The steamer 
Fox hail came over from Stockton last Fri- 
day morning for water and laid at Lewis' 
wharf, where she was visited by many. 
She is a 12-knot steel boat w ith a capacity 
of 1,000 tons of freight, has a steam-heated 
hold and electric lights. She has been in 
the. fruit trade ain't was then painted white, 
but was given a coat of black on entering 
upon her new service, and having a rough 
passage down the black wars washed off at 
bow and stern, giving her the appearance 
of being iced up. In going out in the after- 
noon t'lie Foxhall. was saluted by the 
whistles at the Roller Bushing Co. and 
Mathews Bio’s mill and by the Boston boat, 
then at her wharf, in addition to a cargo 
of potatoes she will take a large number of 
Christmas trees to New York. The Fox- 
hail took over 22,000 gallons of water here. 
As a remedy for croup, we have no hesi- 
tancy in saying that Brown’s Instant Re- 
lief heads the list. 
THANKSGIVING 
P R I C K S . 
2” COVERED DECORATED VEGETABLE DISHES, prices ^ were 75c. to Si.25 each. For this week while IQ/’ 
CA LARGE GLASS KNIFE TRAYS, regular price 25c. for this 
sale only...^ 
25 CANDLE STICKS. IRON, price 25c., for this week E^ 
25 CANDLE STICKS was 50c.. now. 
... #1.00, “ 
|0 
“ “ 1 50 to 2.50, now.50c 
—CANDY!-^- 
We have received THIS WEEK 650 lbs. FRESH CANDY 
for this sale. 
1 bbl. MOLASSES KISSES. 10c per lb. 
All regular 20c. CHOCOLATES, 17c per lb. 
Lowney’s Chocolates in boxes at 20 % Discount. 
Guns & Ammunition at Cost 
-3*Until November 30.^ 
Loaded Shells, 5 8c Black Powder, Loaded Shells, 50c. Smokeless 
Powder; 1 Savage Rifle, #16.00; 1 Winchester Rifle,$5-00; 
? Double Barrel Shot Guns, warranted, $7 50 and $8 50. 
Our “Bargain Basement” prices as advertised 
{ the past 3 weeks hold good until No* 
vember 30. 
We have two tables of very special prices in our Crockery 
Department for this week. If you are down town wouldn’t it 
pay you to “just drop in,” we would like to see you. 
CARLE & JONES, Main St. 
Dry Goods, Small Wares and Carpets. I 
nni w « I/'C* /~y mm /~t Requirements for the Table, Table Lineus in the web and patterns S 
I M A l\ K 11 V 11\ 11 Napkins, Tray Cloths, Table Padding or Silence Cloth, Sideboard Scarfs, K 1 11 f»l 1FVOVJ1 T 11 T VA Center pieceg Cragh> Linen wiperSj etc., etc. ■ 
f* l IHICT Jill 1C LINGERIE Our Stamped Corset Covers, Night Dress Yokes and Chemises offer to the trade a new and novel B l>r| lc I ^ I /yl ^ present for Christmas. Do not delay in buying, but live weeks remain. If you are apt with H w * N 1 the needle these goods must appeal to you. Initials for attaching in stock. B 
The merchandise sold at this store I 
is as good as any and better | 
than some. f 
NEW SILK SHIRT WAISTS AND SLIPS 
being received daily. 
:>Qr Ourjremaining Shirt Waist 
Patterns now being closed OVL. 
HF.ATHERBLOOM TAFFETAS 30c. per yard. 
Try our ROYAL FLANNELS, for House Dresses 
and Kimonas. Price 25c. per yard. About 
three times the weight of Outing flannel. 
OUTING FLAN ELS in plain checks and 
fancy. 10c. per yard down. 
Entire new stock of OUTING FLANNEL UN= 
DERWEAR, NIGHT ROBES and KIMONAS. 
received this week. 
Agency for May Manton Patterns. All Patterns in 
Catalogue 10c. each. 
Mail orders solicited, goods on approval. 
P. O. Box 10 40. Telephone 39-3. 
Post Office. 
National Bank. Savings Bank 
CHASE’S CORNER 
iS-The Center of Belfast 
One case Domestic Flannel- 
ette Wrappers just opened. 
New goods and style. Fit 
guaranteed. 
Price $1.00 each. 
Under the management of Mr and Mrs. j R P. Chase. The public are cordially | 
invited to examine and critisize the | 
goods we offer. I 
f* rt itjt. Brussels with stair and bor 
der to match, Tapestrys, 
Lowell Ingrains, Linoleums, Oil Cloths and 
Mattings. Hearth Rugs and Hall Runners, WiF 
ton, Brussels and Tapestry Rugs in carpet 
sizes, Rug Fringe and Fasteners, Remnants 
and short lengths in all grades of carpeting. 
cur PRICES ON TAM O’SHANTERS, 
MISSES GARMENTS AND FURS, 
LlnHorufpn r °ur 25c‘leader in Ladies’ Vests llUtl V» Cr 1 and |>ants is certainly a bar- 
gain. But one opinion is expressed by the trade—the 
best in Beliast. 
DOWN and FLOSS PILLOWS and COV ERINGS. 
HANDKERCHIEFS from Ic. up. 
NECKWEAR, all kinds and descriptions. 
COTTON BLANKETS, 104, 114 and 12 4. 
HOSIERY for Ladies, Misses, Children. 
sQUICK# 
Cash Raising Sale! 
50 Men’s Suits 50 
All pure worsted, last year’s styles, marked in 
plain figures to retail at $15, $13.50, $12 and $10, 
now on the bargain table all at A /\ Q 
BETTER LOOK THEM OVER, 
YOUR SIZE IS THERE. 
William A. Clark, Belf^~ ********* * *'*•** ^“'^IVext door to PhetiixHouse 
TAIN SMALLEY, SALESMAN. ESTABLISMED1884 
v__/ 
X HARNESSES BLANKETS. / 
X 3VX A I N E X 
| STATE l 
♦ PRISON ♦ 
j SLEIGHS I ♦ WHIPS 
__
ROBES ♦ 
X NEW FALL AND WINTER LINE OF HORSE GOODS. X 
I Complete stock of MAINE STATE PRISON SLEIGHS, ♦ 
| HEAVY and LIGHT DOUBLE and SINGLE HARNESSES. | 
| Also some cheaper NEW YORK and WES1ERN SLEIGHS and” J| 
♦ HARNESSES, FANCY PLUSH and; FUR ROBES, STALL J| 
X BLANKETS, SQUARE BLANKETS In PL AIDS and FAWNS, II 
| HALTERS, WHIPS,COLLARS,BRUSHES. ETC., ETC. !! 
Iijy 
Write, call or telephone. Seasonable goods. Right prices. ♦ 
E. R. CONNER, f 
FRONT STREET, 7w47 BELFAST, MAINE. ♦ 
I UNDERTAKERS. 




lJro|»ar*'.l a; a!! hour- to do KMRAI.W- 
IX« add FUNERAL WORK. 15: 
Connected by telephone both day and in it 
72 Main Street, Belfast. 
TO LET! 
A desiraole up-stairs tenement of four 
rooms, at 48 Congress street. 
L. F. GANNON 
tf 
Card of Thanks. 
Tilt, family of Alvin H. Ellis wish to wpress their thanks to many friends and especially then-neighbors for many kindnesses during then- late Dereavement. 
! Notice of Administrator's Sale, 
Pursuant M a !»• 1 use inn H.m >r il-’.e Judge 
; mu- > <■! said •loitti l Wei.twortl and we*d- 
urdl l.y .ml' ’i y "1 M**s. K '• \, .f i., 
l '.init*i W entworth, .1 and om N '1 n 
atid i.« id of I lie .11< *l »Id Sumtier Abbott M-n 
'• about a res ,-onveyed to Daniel Wentworth 
j by om- dames \V Webster, attorney t• > D vid I Sears aim others, and know n as the !.■ g iot. 
! Also otie other piece ot land knowai as the Mer- 
1 rithew lot. ill said Knox, bounded as follows, 
j beginning at a 'take an stone in 11 if 'out Invest 
corner of land owned by Moses Kelsey; rhence 
I westerly by land owned by .1 i’ Webb; norther- 
lv by land owned by .John Abbott; easterly by 
the above described homestead lot, containing 
I thirty acres, more or less. 
I 
Also one other piece or parcel of land, situated 
in said Knox, hounded on the south by land occu- 
pied by v\. Edminster ; on the west by land of a. 
Webb; on the north l>v landed (1. Morse, and on 
the east by land of Almira Emerson, containing 
thirty acres, more or less. 
Dated this twentv-second day of November, A. 
D. 1905. 
CHARLES F. HESSEY. 
Administrator, of the estate of Daniel Wentworth, 
late of Knox, in the county of Waldo and State 
of Maine, deceased >w4? 
Belfast Savings Bank, 
I BELFAST, MAINE. 
| EDWARD JOHNSON. WILMER J. DORMAN. HERBtRI f. HELD. 
President, Treasurer. Asst. Treasurer. 
This bank commences its thirty=eighth 
fiscal year December 1, 1Q05. 
T,he last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives the es- 
timated market value of its assets as 81,532,932.31, 
showing a safety fund as regards the depositors of $203,- 
709.42 over and above all its liabilities. 
I 
On and after December 1, 1005, all monies received on deposit will go on in. 
terest the first days of ;each and every mouth and on the first days of 
June and December of each calendar year there will be a dividend of interest 
made up, which in the past has not been less than 3 per cent per annum, payable 
the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest will be immediately cred 
ited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time, will bear- 
interest, the same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its 
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present de- 
positors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective deposi- 
tors within or without the State. 
Deposits in this Bank are exempt from taxation. 
EDWARD JOHNSON, JAMES H. HOWES. ROBERT IF. DUNTON. 
ARTHUR I. BROWN, FRED G. WHITE. Trustees. 
PROBATE COURT. 
Following is an abstract of the busines 
of the Probate Court for Waldo county No 
vein her term, 1905: 
Estate of Isaiah F. Allen, late of Liberty 
Charles N. Alien of Moutville appointed ad 
ministrator. e .... 
Estate of Joseph k. Barker, late of Iioj 
Sarah A. Barker appoi.nted adm'mstratnx 
Estate of Annie T. Field, late of Belfast 
Herbert T. Field appointed executor. 
Estate of James 11. staples, late of Stock 
ton Springs; Gladys E. Staples appomte, 
administratrix. IT .. 
Estate of Ira M. Getchell, late of biut> 
Mantle E. Getchell appointed executrix. 
Estate of Catherine B. Conant, lateof Bel 
fast; Kittie F. Rigby appointed executrix 
Estate of Leonard P. Berry, late of Lib 
erty ; Mary L. Berry appointed executrix. 
Estate of Grover C. and Frank Dunton 
minors, of Belfast; Charles E. Dunton ap 
P°ffieBof May"'!. Richards of Searsport 
Te!,ificatBeedof°adoaptionVJsued to Georg, 
A. an 1 Carrie Young of Unity; to adopi 
Florence B. Reynolds, and to change hei 
name to Florence B. \ oung. ,. 
Certificate of adoption issued to Lhailei 
A. and Anna E. Means of Unity; to adopi 
Eunice K. Reynolds, and to change liei 
name to Eunice R. Means. 
Estate of Grover C. and 1 rank Dunton 
minors, of Belfast; guardians petition t. 
sell real estate granted. 
Estate of Rufus .1., Isabelle S. and Emery 
E Ma\o, minors, of Belfast; guardian s pe 
tition to sell real estate granted. 
Estate of Lydia L. Harlow, late of Win 
terport; warrant and inventory tiled. 
Estate of Evelina C. Moody, late of be 
last; additional warrant and inventory tiled 
Estate of Richard E. Patterson, late ol 
Sear snort; warrant and inventory filed; 
Estate of Adeline Busher, ward, ot free 
.loin; guardian’s warrant and inventory 
Estate of Ann Rollins, lateof Unity ; war 
rant and inventory ti.ed. 
Estate of Alfred W. Rich, lateof l.rooks 
warrant and inventory filed. 
Estate of Abner C. Green, late of Iroy 
warrant and inventory filed. 
Estate of Emma Freeman, lateof Lincoln- 
vilte: warrant and inventory bled. 
Estate of Charles B. Gilmore, lateof Burn- 
ham ; second and final account allorved. 
Estate of Crilla A. Whitcomb, late of 
Searsport; first and final account allowed. 
Estate of Mary S. Haswell, late of 1 rank- 
fort : first and final account allowed. 
Estate of Aralena II. Littlefield, late of 
Stockton Springs; first and final account al- 
lowed. 
a- ...._f ate ot SearSDort: 
first and final account allowed. 
Estate of Charles II. Randlett, late of 
Islesboro; first and final account allowed. 
Estate of Benjamin C. Campbell, late of 
I'alermo: first and final account allowed. 
Estate of Alexander Young, late of 
Franklort; first aud final account allowed. 
Estate of Lucinda F. Ilarriman, late of 
Stockton Springs; second and final account 
allowed. .... 
Estate of George A. Blackstone, late of 
Montviile; petition for probate of will filed. 
Estate of Webster Hopkins, late of \V 111- 
terpoi t; petition for probate of will filled. 
Estate of George \V. Pendleton, ate of 
Prospect; petition for probate of will tiled. 
Estate of Edward Bridges, late of Lib- 
erty ; petition for probate of will filed. 
Estate of Emma Freeman, late of Liucoln- 
ville : petition for probate of will filed. 
Estate of Phineas G. Warren, late of 
Searsp.irt; petition for probate of will filed. 
Estate of Silas P. Gammaus, late of Bel- 
fast ; petition for administration tiled. 
Estate of Ellen B. Lord, late of Winter- 
port ; petition for administration filed. 
Estate of Kate M. Pattee of Brooks; 
petition for change of name filed. 
Estate of Vida M. Jones, of MontviUe; 
petition for change of name tiled. 
Estate of Clark D. Rnnnells, late of Troy 
petition for distribution filed. 
Estate of Alexander Young, late of 
Frankloit; petition for distribution filed. 
Estate ot James ('. Lamphire, late of 
Stockton Springs; petition for license to 
sell real estate filed. 
Estate of Lydia L. Harlow, late of W m- 
terport; petition for license to sell real es- 
tate filed. _ __ 
F.-taie of Jane II. Blaisilell, late of Paler- 
mo: petition for license to sell real estate 
filed. 
Estate of .John T. Owens of Belfast, 
guard inn’s first account filed. 
Estate of Howard L. Dickey^ late of 
Northport; first and final account filed. 
Estate of Chester E. Twitched, minor, of 
Freedom guardian's sixth and final account 
filed. 
Estate of Richard FI. Patterson, late of 
Gear-port; third and final account filed. 
Estate of Emily ,1. Simouton, late of 
Searspoi t: first and final account tiled. 
Estate of Robert G. Campbell, late of 
Wnuerport; second account tiled. 
Estate of Clark 1>. Bunnells, late of Troy ; 
second and filial account filed. 
Estate of Sarah Stanley, late of Troy; 
second account filed. 
Estate of Dorcas IS. Connor, late of Troy; 
second account filed. 
A liquid cold cure and the only Cough 
Syrup which moves the bowels—works all 
cold out of the system—is Kennedy’s Laxa- 
tive Honey and Tar. Clears the head and 
throat and makes weak lungs strong. Best 
for Croup, Whooping Cough, etc. Children 
love it. Sold by R. 11. Moody. 
Newspaper Notes. 
A recent addition to our exchange list 
is The Lewiston Morning News, the latest 
coiner in the daily newspaper field of 
Maine. It is an S-page, well-printed paper, 
up-to-date in all its features. It is Demo- 
crat in politics, and with the Lewiston Sun, 
the morning newspaper field in Lewiston 
and Auburn would seem to be well filled. 
A despatch from Rutland, Vt., says: 
“The Bristol News, a daily newspaper, has 
been sold to Charles Halpin, of Ellsworth 
Me., for si,000. The plant will be moved 
to Maine, where the new owner will start a 
Democratic paper. The News was for- 
merly owned by John W. Ketchum of 
Vergennes Bank fame. 
l!ut few people are entirely free from in- 
digestion at this season of the year. Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure is not only the best remedy 
to’use because it digests what you eat but 
because it also enables the digestive appara- 
tus to assimilate and transform all foods 
into tissue-building blood. Kodol relieves 
sour stomach, heart burn, belching, and all 
forms id Indigestion. Sold by R. 11. Moody. 
Aroostook Potato Market. 
I’uKsQl'E Isle, Nov. 17. Potatoes quoted 
today at $1.50, $1.55. 
Ilm i.ton, Nov. 17. Potatoes are selling 
at Sl.no and SI.(15 per barrel. 
A Disastrous Calamity. 
It is a disastrous calamity, when you lose 
your health, because indigestion anti con- 
stipation have sapped it away. Prompt 
reliet can be had in Dr. King's New Life 
1’iils. They build up your digestive or- 
gans, and cure headache, dizziness, colic, 
constipation, etc. Guaranteed at II. 11. 
Moody’s drug store; 25c. 
Home from the Banks. 
The fishing schooner T. M. Nichol- 
son, Capt. Lester Gilley, arrived at hei 
berth at Capt. T. M. Nicholson’s wharf, 
Bucksport, Nov. 15th. Although Capt, 
Gilley is one of the youngest among 
captains, and the youngest of Captain 
Nicholson’s fleet, lie is high line, as lit 
returned with 2400 quintals. When In 
left the fishing ground the fish wert 
biting well, but they being all out ol 
bait were obliged to return, as the law 
as now enforced by the Newfoundlanc 
government forbids the selling of bail 
by their people. The captain and crew 
are well and were warmly welcomet 
back by their many friends. 
“I Thank The I-tord!” 
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock, Ark. 
“for the relief 1 got from Hucklen’s Arnici 
Salve. It cured my fearful running sores 
which nothiug else would heal, and fron 
which I had suffered for 5 years.” It is ; 
marvelous healer for cuts, burns ant 
wounds. Guaranteed at R. M. Moody’i 
drug store; 25c. 
THE DISCOVERER 
Of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable' Compound, the 
Great Woman’s Remedy for Woman's Ills. 
I 
No other female medicine in the world has received such widespread and 
unqualified endorsement. 
No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles or such hosts of grateful friends as has 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and Displacement of the Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the Change of Life. 
has cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrho&a than any other rem- edy the world has ever known. It is almost infallible in such cases. It dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage of de- velopment. ° 
Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache, General Debil- 
ity quickly yield to it. Womb troubles, causing pain, weight and backache, in- stantly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it 
invigorates the female system, and is as harmless as water. 
It quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassitude, “don’t 
oare and want-to-be-left-alone feeling, excitability, irritability, nervous- 
ness, Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or the blues” and headache. These are sure indications of Female Weakness, or some de- 
rangement of the L terus, which this medicine always cures. Kidney Complaints and Backache, of either sex. the Vegetable Compound always cures. Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want—a cure. Sold by Druggists 
everywhere. Refuse all substitutes. 
1 tie Soothing Spray of Ely's Liquid Cream Halm, used in an atomizer, is an un- 
speakable relief to sufferers from Catarrh. 
Some of them describe it as a Godsend, and 
no wonder. The thick, foul discharge is 
dislodged and the patient breathes freely, 
perhaps for the first time in weeks. Liquid 
Cream Halm contains all the healing, puri- 
fying elements of the solid form, and it 
never fails to cure. Sold by all druggists 
for 75c., including spraying tube, or mailed 
by Ely Bros., 50 Warren Street, New York. 
THE BROWN TAIL MOTH. 
Waldo County Free from the Pest. What is 
due to the Birds. 
To the Editor ok The Journal: Hav- 
ing just returned from a ten days’ tour of 
inquiry through most of the towns in Wal- 
do county relative to the ravages of the 
brown tail moth in this locality during the 
summer, by order of Commissioner Gilman, 
1 thought that perhaps the readers of The 
Journal would be pleased to know what i 
found, and more pleased tolearn what I did 
not find in relation to that pest; and I am 
also pleased to give what information I 
possess. On the 2d day of November, 
after the trees had shed most of their 
leaves, so that I could make a careful 
search and be able to make a comprehen- 
sive report to the commissioner of agricul- 
ture, 1 started out and visited 21 towns in 
the county. Having driven about 250 miles, 
and looked over trees by the thousands, I 
am pleased to state that I found but three 
nests of the brown tail moths, and that but 
one moth was seen by any one in the coun- 
ty, and that one was captured in Searsmont 
village. The three nests were found on 
elm trees last Monday in the town of Lin- 
colnville. In every place where 1 found 
nests of the moth last spring not a vestige 
of them was found. Last spring they 
were found in numbers on the farm of 
E. C. Dow in Belfast. Mr. Dow in- 
formed me last week that he had 
kept a watchful lookout for them all 
summer and had made diligent search for 
tile nests this fail and found no indications 
of them. It was the same in Searsmont, 
Belmont, Swanville and Searsport, where 
nests were found last spring. I did not 
visit Islesboro, where several nests were 
found last spring, for want of time, but 
from information gleaned from there it is 
presumable that the conditions are the 
same there as in other towns. 
also visited several towns in the north- 
ern part of the county where 1 did not go 
last spring for want of time. In all these 
towns I saw no indications of the brown 
tail moth, or a person who had ever seen 
one. 1 also found that while a large ma- 
jority of the people know next to nothing 
about the brown tail moth—and appeared 
to care less, with the exception of swearing 
about the appropriation—there is a respect- 
able minority in each locality that is inter- 
ested and they say that they are much more 
pleased to pay money in order to know the 
moths are not in the county than to learn 
that it is overrun with them as are York 
and Cumberland counties. 
1 will now give what in my opinion is the 
reason tor their non-appearance in tliiscoun- 
ty. It is this: We are indebted to the birds, 
not only for the absence of the brown tail 
moth, but for the disappearance the tent 
caterpillar, the squash and cucumber bugs 
and nearly all other insects. The absence 
of these pests has been noticed by nearly 
every farmer throughout the county. They 
have also observed a great increase in the 
number and variety of the birds that were 
with us last summer. We all remember the 
caterpillars that appeared among us last 
August like the frogs of Egypt. They were 
on every man’s door. They came upon us 
as a thief in the night. But they also dis- 
appeared very mysteriously; as to where 
they came from I have no knowledge, 
neither do 1 have any personal knowledge 
as to where they went; but I have a theory 
as to where they went, which is this, down 
the gullets of the birds. I do not come to 
this conclusion by reason of any guess 
work, but from the observations of several 
reliable persons, one of whom I will quote. 
While in conversation with Mr. Charles 
Morrill at Belmont Corner last week in re- 
lation to the brown tail moth he said that 
: one morning last summer he found one of 
the large elm trees in his front yard was 
wmpletely covered with caterpillars of a 
rind that he never saw before. Then began 
he destruction of the foliage offcthe tree at 
rate that he never witnessed before, so 
hat by night it was a sorry looking tree, 
rhe next morning along come a flock of 
jirds, also of a kind that he never saw be- 
:ore, and they made such an onslaught 
lpon the caterpillars in that tree that in 
;wo hours time not a caterpillar could be 
seen. 
This, with other like incidents that have 
tome to my knowledge, together with the 
very large number of birds nests to be seen 
311 the trees everywhere since the leaves 
lave fallen, has convinced me that a vote of 
thanks is due the birds for the excellent 
service they have rendered us the past sea- 
son. ,j. o. J. 
Liberty, Me. 
The Only Survivor 
3f the Hayes Arctic Expedition, Mr. S. .11 
McCormick, now U. S. Deputy Miners, 
survey or, liliss Station, Idaho, says: “For 
years I have suffered from severe pains in 
the hip joint and back bone, depriving me 
of all power. The cause was Stone in the 
Rladder and Gravel in the Kidneys. After 
using Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite 
Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y., I was com- 
pletely cured. 
Maine Apple Growers. 
At the annual convention of the Maine 
Homological Society in Canton last week 
the committee on fruit packages reported 
the result of their study of the require- 
ments of foreign markets with reference to 
style and size of packages and methods of 
shipment, and recommended the most prac- 
tical size and style of package for endorse- 
ment by this society. The officers elected 
were: President, Z. A. Gilbert, North 
Greene; vice presidents, D. T. Shrew, 
Leeds Center, and Edward L. White, tiow- 
doinliam ; secretary, D. II. Knowlton, Farm- 
ington ; treasurer, Ellis L. Lincoln, Wayne. 
Nature needs only a Little Early Riser 
now and then to keep the bowels clean, the 
liver active, and the system free from bile, 
headaches, constipation, etc. The famous 
little pills “Early Risers” are pleasant in 
effect and perfect in action. They never 
gripe or sicken, but tone and strengthen 
the liver and kidneys. Sold by R. II. Moody. 
MUKiariMCf mws. 
Dr. P. F„ Luce has moved into the Otis 
Cummings house at the Cove. 
Leslie Crockett shot a deer last week, the 
5rst one shot in town this season. 
Temple Heights is about deserted. Only 
three women remain, and they will soon go. 
A. W. Hassan and wife recently moved 
to Belfast to spend a part or the whole of 
the winter. 
Keport. says that Henry S. Fendleton has 
had his U. 8. pension increased from 850 to 
$72 a month, for which his friends are well 
pleased. 
Mrs. Joseph Heald is in Boston with her 
daughter, who is in the hospital, having 
had an operation performed for the prevail- 
ing disease. 
Oscar Drinkwater, one of our first class 
joiners, is building a nice cottage on the 
top of the F. A. Bird hill for Norman 11. 
White of Boston. 
William Young of Boston is making his 
yearly visit to the Cove and his many 
friends hope be may be successful in shoot- 
ing a deer to take home with him. 
The cottage of Mr. Charles Dissell of 
Philadelphia was entered by false keys re- 
cently and furniture, bedding, a stove and 
other articles taken, and it is supposed car- 
ried off in boats. 
Everybody is cutting wood for next year’s 
use; that is, everybody who has any regard 
for his wife, as very few cases of divorce 
are instituted where husbands furnish dry 
wood for their wives. 
Emery Brown, who has been employed 
during the summer by Miss Cleveland, is at 
home for the winter. He brought a horse 
for Miss Cleveland and one of Miss Ames 
to keep for the winter. 
The writer and his good deal better half 
attended a supper given by the East North- 
port Ladies’ Aid Society last Friday even- 
ing at Charles 0. Dickey’s, which was in 
every way a success. The object of the 
supper is to pay for an organ for the chapel. 
While Charles O. Dickey was looking af- 
ter his young cattle on his Billings farm 
last week after the snow storm he heard 
some one lire a gun or rifle and soon after 
one of his yearling heifers came out of the 
bushes with her bead all blood and upon an 
examination he found a bullet hole through 
one of her ears. That hunter should take 
an examination for color blindness, as the 
heifer was coal black. Charles would like, 
1 have no doubt, to have a bole punched in 
that fool’s ear. The animal is doing as well 
as could be expected. 
U. or M. NOTES. 
An enthusiastic mass meeting was held 
in the chapel last Friday evening just be- 
fore tbe game with Bowdoin on Saturday. 
The four hundred students present were 
filled with “Maine spirit” which they made 
manifest by the rousing cheers led by E. J. 
Wilson, ’07. Dean Stevens acted as chair- 
man, which position he ably filled. 
Speeches from several undergraduates were 
given and then Dean Stevens announced to 
tbe students that two prominent Maine 
alumni were present. With tbe cries of 
“Speech!” “Speech!” about their ears, the 
gentlemen could not escape, and speeches 
filled with the same "Maine spirit” of years 
ago were given by Mr. Reynolds, ’76, of 
Eastport, and Judge Clarke, ’81, of Bar 
Harbor. But the wildest enthusiasm of all 
reigned when Prof. Stevens introduced 
Coach McCoy, and announced, also, that 
Mr. McCoy would coach the Maine squad 
next year. Then came pandemonium. 
Never was louder cheering heard; hats 
were flung in the air and Mr. McCoy had 
plenty of time to regain his composure—if 
time was all he needed. When at length 
the uproar subsided this “second Farley” 
spoke for a few minutes in his usual 
straightforward off-hand manner, and 
when he had ceased the applause was little 
less than the welcome. The band played 
several times, Maine songs were sung, and 
the evening will long be called a memor- 
able one. 
The following morning the sun looked 
upon an unusually busy campus. Students 
rushed from “frat” houses to catch crowded 
cars which zooned toward Orono. Squads 
who had missed cars and were too excited 
to wait walked toward the station. Even 
“Jumbo,” the Maine mascot, was hoisted 
upon some friendly shoulders and hurried 
along with the rest. The special, tilled 
w ith 400 Maine supporters, hoping and ex- 
pecting victory, left Orono at 7.43, arriving 
at Brunswick about noon. Then came 
dinner, which many had at New Meadow’s 
Inn, and the foot ball men willingly, though 
gladly, ate their last “selected food” for 
the season, At half past two several thou- 
sand persons had gathered on Whittier 
field to witness the struggle for the Maine 
championship. On the Maine bleachers 
the blue was in evidence, while the black 
and white of Howdoin competed with it. 
Two bands amt the best kind of cheering 
kept things lively for 53 minutes of hard 
play. Maine scored once in the first half 
and twice in the second. Bowdoin did her 
best, but was no match for the opposing 
giants, and did not score. At the close the 
score stood 18 to 0 and the championship 
was won. At live o’clock the special with 
the champions of Maine started for home. 
Stops were made at Augusta and Water- 
ville, where the band played and general 
enthusiasm reigned, and at half-past nine 
the victorious crowd reached Bangor. Four 
abreast they marched up Exchange and 
Main streets, the band leading, cheering 
themselves hoarse. Then they separated, 
some coming to Orono, where a warm re- 
ception awaited them, others remaining in 1 
Bangor. The foot ball men repaired to the 
Penobscot Exchange, where they ate what 
they pleased and enjoyed themselves gen- 
erally. Coach McCoy was presented with 
a loving cup in token of the respect and 
admiration the Maine men cherish for him. 
And thus Nov. 18th ended—a day that 
will long be memorable in the heart of 
every Maine man. 
A Hebron club has been formed at the 
University, membership in which is re- 
stricted to Hebron graduates. A good deal 
of interest is taken in this movement at 
present, there being seventeen members, 
seven of which number are Freshmen. The 
officers chosen are: President, Daniel 
Chase, ’OS, Baring; Vice President, Howard 
L. Churchill, ’06, North Buekfield; Secre- 
tary and Treasurer, Henry W. Rearce, ’06, 
Hebron; Executive Committee, Samuel G. 
Elliott, ’06, Kumford Point; Merle At 
Sturtevaut, ’08, Hebron; Ralph L. Jackson, 
’00, Jefferson. 
Miss Maude B. Colcord, ’C6, who, on ac. 
count of the illness of her mother had been 
at her home in Searsport for several weeks, 
returned last week for a few days visit at 
the Mt. Vernon House. 
A number of the students met in the Art 
Guild Wednesday evening, Nov. 15th, to 
bear Mr. C. E. McArthur of New York 
speak in behalf of the Bible Study Insti- 
tute. The usual prayer meeting program 
was carried out and then Prof. Stevens 
spoke in his pleasing way upon “The Rea- 
sons for Bible Study.” He then introduced 
Mr. McArthur, who spoke along the same 
lines. The evening was an interesting one, 
and it is hoped, as well as expected, that a 
system of Bible study in the fraternities 
ma) be carried out. 
The officers of the Junior Civil Society 
for 1905-6 are: President, H. IV. Keirstead, 
Oakland; Vice President, A. R. Lord, Ips- 
wick, Mass.; Treasurer, L. B. Barrows, 
Foxcroft. It is expected that during the 
winter some of the most prominent civil en- 
gineers of the country will lecture before 
the society. Beginning with Wednesday, 
Nov. 15th, the meetings are to be held every 
second week in No. 14, Wingate nail. 
M. k. c. 
Do not be deceived by counterfeits when 
you buy Witch Hazel Salve. The name of 
E. C. DeWitt & Co. is on every box of the 
genuine. Piles in their worst form will 
soon pass away if you will apply DeWitt’s 
Witch Hazel Salve night and morning. 
Best for Cuts, Burns, Boils, Tetter, Eczema, 
etc. Sold by R. H. Moody. 
Pain may go by the name of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, pleurisy. No matter 
what name the pains are called, Hollister's 
Rocky Mountain Tea will drive them away. 
35 cents Tea or Tablets.- R. 11. Moody. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL 
OIL i : ■ 
FOR PILES, 
ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF. 
SAMPLE MAILED PBEE. 
4t Druggists, 25 cents, or mailed. 
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John 
Streets, New York. 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Vital Weakness and Prostra- 
tion from overwork and other 
causes. Humphreys’ Homeo- 
pathic Specific No. 28, in use 
over 40 years, the only success- 
ful remedy. $1 per vial, or spec- 
ial package for serious cases, $8. 
Bold by Drugging, or sent prepaid on receipt of prtOA 
I HwnBtvagfaT Mad. Co., William & Join Sts., N. Y. 
I Using An Old Range 1 I Is No Saving You I 
| Are Simply Wasting Coal ^ Burning upthe Price ol aNew J 
ISiGlenwoodl 
I "Makes Cooking Easy” I 
I Yom~ Old HaTtfe. tuMen, m^xcAa^e I 
1_MITCHELL & TRUSSELL, BELFAST. J 
THE ORIGINAL 
The idea of a Gough Syrup that will act 1 
on the bowels, and thus assist in expelling 
colds from the system is new and original 
in Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar. 
LAXATIVE 
A certain, safe and harmless remedy for 
all Goughs, Colds, Group, Whooping Cough, 
La Grippe, Bronchitis, Influenza and all VV 
Lung and Bronchial affections. Mothers ■■ ■! ^P 
praise the children’s favorite Kennedy’s M. m 
Laxative Honey and Tar PVH 
COUGH SYRUP TAlf 
Prepared at the Laboratory of X. C. DeWITT * CO.. CHICAGO, V. S. A. 
P^THX RED CLOVER BLOSSOM ABD THE HOBET BEE IS OB EVERT BOTTLE. 
FOR SALE BY R H, MOODY, 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
In all its stages ther«- 
ehould be cleanliness. 
Ely’s Cream Balm 
cleanses, soothes and heals 
the diseased membrane. 
It cures catarrh and drives 
away a cold in the head 
quickly. 
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im- 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug- 
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
1T7I1KREAS, Fannie A. Holmes of Belfast, in 
Tf tin* county of Waldo and State of Maine, 
►y her mortgage deed dated the ninth day of 
Vngust, A. D. 1904. and recorded ir the Waldo 
touuty Registry of Deeds, Book 208, Page 198, 
■onveyed to the undersigned, the Belfast Savings 
^ank, a corporation established by law at Bel- 
ast, in said county of Waldo and Mate of Maine, 
certain lot or parcel of land, with the buildings 
hereon, situate in said Belfast, and bounded 
lortherly and easterly by land formerly of the 
ate Kbeii Pierce; southerly by North street, and 
vesterly by High street; being the former home- 
dead ot Ephraim D Ryder, late of said leltast, 
leeeased, and being the same premises conveyed 
:o him by the Belfast Savings Bank by its war- 
ranty deed dated .January 4,1881, and recorded in 
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 192, Page 185; and 
whereas, the condition of said mortgage has been 
broken, now, therefore, by reason ol the breach 
>f the condition thereof, the said Belfast Savings 
Bank claims a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Dated this 13th day of November. A. D. 1905. 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK. 
By W. J. Dokmax, Treasurer. 3w40 
FOR SALE 
50 h. p. engine, so h. p. boiler, feed pumps. Ber- 
ryman Heater and complete engine room equip- 
ment. Also other bargains in new and second- 
hand wood working and iron working machinery. 
We arc also headquaiters for ship’s pumps, cap- 
stans, chocks, cleats and all kinds of heavy cast- 
ings for vessels, both iron and a id brass. Let ns 
figure jour requirements. 
ALBERT BUSSELL & SONS CO.. 
Iyr3 New bury port. Mass 
An Agent Wanted 
In every town in Waldo county to sell “Condensed 
Eggs*’—the economic wonder. Can equals 36fresh 
eggs; seMs for 25 cents. Sells at every house over 
and over again. Saves many dollars in living ex- 
penses. Write for territory, samples and particu- 
lars. Economy Egg Powdkk Co., 
2w46* Chert-}field, Maine. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day of November, A. D. 1905. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of Webster Hopkins, late 
ot Winterport. in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of December next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be proved, ap 
proved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on tne second Tues- 
day of November, A. D. 1906. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of George W. Pendleton, 
late of Prospect, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased. having been presented for probate 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that thej may 
apj ear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within aud for said County, on tne second Tuesday 
of December next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the same 
should uot be proved, approved aud allowed. 
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo,on the second Tuesday 
of November, A. D. 1905. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of Edward Bridges, late 
of Liberty, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
baviug been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
Interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Bellast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be proved, approved and al- 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the Connty of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of November, A. D. 1906. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of Emma Freeman, late 
of Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceas. 
ed, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered* That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in The Republican 
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within aud for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of December next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
▲ true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Coint held at be ^st, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day of November, A. I). 1905. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of Phineas G. Warren, 
laie of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented tor probate 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, : 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of December next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
°has. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Bellast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of 
November, A. D. 1905. 
ALBERT GAM MANS, brother of Silas P. Gam- mans, late of Belfast, in said County of Wal- 
do, deceased, having presented a petition praying 
that he may be appointed administrator of the 
estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
a* Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate j 
Court, to be held at Bellas!, within and for said i 
County, on the 12th day of December, A. D. 1905, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not he granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County Waldo, on the 14th day of No- 
vember, A. D.’ 1905. 
\BB1E E. DUNHAM, creditor of Ellen B. Lord- late of Winteri ort, in said County of Waldo* 
deceased, having preset ted a petition praying; 
that Fred Atwood may be appointed administra 
tor of the estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published thtee weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at 
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, 
to be held at Belfast,'within and for said County 
on the 12tli day of December. A. I). 1905, at ten 
of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast .within and for 
the Comity of Waldo, on the 14th day of No- 
vember, A. D. 1905. 
KATE M. PATTEE of Bn oks, in said County of Waldo, having presented a petition praying 
that her name may be changed to Kate M. Elwell. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
county, on the 12th day of December, A.D. 1905, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of 
November, A. D. 1905. 
VIDA M. JONES of Montville. in said County of Waldo, having piesented a petition praying 
that her name muy be changed to Vida M. Clem- 
ents. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by oauhing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate I 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 12th day of December, A. D. 1905, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prajer of said petition- 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltine. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of No- 
vember, A. D. 1905. 
JAMES E. YOUNG, administrator of the estate of Alexander Young, late of Frankfort, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
petition praying that the court may determine 
who are entitled to the balance of said estate now 
in his hands for distribution, their respective 
shares therein, and order the same to he dis- 
tributed accordingly. 
Ordered, That thesaid petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively 
in The Republican Journal,a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and fur said 
County, on the 12th day of December. A. I). 1905, | 
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause I 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- | 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of ; 
November, A. D. 1905. 
SAMI'EL A. RENDELL, administrator of the estate of .James C. Lampher, late of Stocktou 
Springs, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented a petition praying for a license to 
sell at public or private sale and convey certain 
real estate of said deceased described in said 
petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 12th day of December. A. D. 1905, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, to 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. IIazeltine, Register. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscri- ber hereby gives notice that she lias been 
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of 
BENJAMIN O. SARGENT, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement,and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
MARGART A. SARGENT. 
Searsport, October 10,1905.—3w46 
Lt a Probate Court held at Belfast, wit k. 
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th 
November, a. D. 1905. 
(RACK !W. WEBBER, a< mintstratrix w 
1 willannextd.rl the estate of Lydia \ 
o\v, late ot \\ interport, in >aitl County <1 v j 
leeeased, having piesented ;t peti ion'piav \ 
license to sell ar public or mate 'ale i 
rey certain real e.-tate ot said deceased. | 
Ordered, That the said p. 1.1 uei gi\e m ] 
ill persons interested by eausine a eoj ;t 
►rder to l»e published three wt« ks screen 
[die Republican Journal, a newspapei j| 
it Belfast, that they may appear at a I j >urt, to be bebi at Belfast, within and I 
bounty, on the 12th day of December. A. 1> J 
it ten of the clock before noon, anti sin v 
f any they have, why the prayer <•! >aitl p< 
ir should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, J 
A true copy. Attest: 
( has. P.Hazfltim-. Re». i- 
lt a Probate Court held at Belfast, withm 
the County of Waldo, ou the 14th day 
vember, A. D. 1905. \ 
rPTLLIAM A. BLAISDELL, guardian 
V? H. Blaisdell of Palermo, in said ( 
(Valdo, having presentod a petition pray 
icense to seL at piivate sale and convey 
■eal estate ot his said ward, described 
•etition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give n< 
l11 persons interested by causing a copy 
>rder to be published three weeks success! | 
Ihe Republican Journal, a newspaper p 
it Belfast, that they may appear at a I 
Jourt, to be held at Belfast, within ami f 
bounty, on the 12th day of December, A. D 
it ten of the clock before noon, and show i 
t any they have, wdiy the prayer of said | 
:r should not be granted. I 
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, J 
A true copy. Attest: 3 
_Chas. P. Hazeltine. Re.: I 
1TJALDO SS.— In Court of Probate, held \ H fast, on the 14th day of November. 
John R. Dunton, guardian of John T. ( u, \ 
Belfast, in said Count} .having presented 
recount of administration of said estat* j 
owance. j 
Ordered, That notice thereof be giver I 
weeks successively, in the Republican , 
newspaper published in Belfast, in sat 
chat all persons interested may attend 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the L j of December next, and show cause, if j 
have, why the said account should not be * 
GEO. E. JOHNSON j A true copy. Attest: \ 
Chas. P. Hazeltin*e, Re I 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, In-: v fast, on the 14th day of Novcm ; 
Helen M. Bird, administratrix on 
Howard L. Dickey, late «>t North) i; 
County, deceased, having presented 
final account of administration of sain 
allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be 
weeks successively, in The Republic:!., 
newspaper published it. Belfast, in 
that all persons interested inu\ 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast. ,.;i :; 
id December next, and show *-:iu-e 
have, why the said account should >mi 
GEO. E. JOHNMP. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas P. Haziltinf. 
WALDO SS.—Iii C ni»T t Pi bar. I,< fast, on the I4tii day *-I \ •* id* 
Andrew M. Boss, ex*** :• ! :u* w 
Cyrus True, who was «*xeeut. t ot ».%: 
Richard E. Patters* n. late T S*- .* 
County, deceased, having pr—. •••.* n. i, 
final account of administrai.n 
said Patterson for allowance. 
Ordered. That notice there* t ! 
weeks successively, in The Kept bli 
:i newspaper published in Belfast. 1 
that all persons interested may at,, 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast. ■ tl 
of December next, and show cause 
have, why the said account should n 
GEO. E. JOHNS! >N 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltinf 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate. : fast, on the 14th day of N*.\ n 
Coroliue B. Brown and Mary A lit* * 
of the last will of Alonzo A. Brovu 
guardian of Chester E. Twitcliell 1 
said County, having presented the m 
account of said guardian loralh-wa 
Ordered, That notice thereof be 
weeks successively, in The Republi* *i 
newspaper published in Belfast, in 
that all persons interested may att* 
bate Court to be held at Belfast, on 
of December next, and show eaus* 
have, why the said account shoul 
lowed. 
GEO. E. .JOHNS* 
A true copy—Attest: 
t has. P. Hazeltinf. ■: 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate. fast, on the 14th day of Novel: 
Ella S. Dolliver. Elizabeth S. Blame 
ward Si monton, executors *>t the 
Emily .J. Simonton, late of Sears) 
County, deceased, having presented t: 
final account of administration of -,u 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be * 
weeks successively, in The Republic,, 
newspaper published in Belfast, m 
that all persons interested may at 
bate Court. t«> be h* Id at Belfast, «*i 
of December next, and show cans* 
have, why the said account should n*>r 
GEO. E. JOHNS! 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas P. Hazeltinf. Re. 
YI7ALDO SS.—In Court «>f Probate b 
»l last, on the 14th (lay ol Noven 
Joseph H. Carlet-m, trustee under the 
Robert (». Campbell, late ol \N inter] 
County, deceased, having presented ! 
account of said trust for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be ■ 
weeks successively, in The Republican 
newspaper published in Belfast, in mu 
that all persons interested may attei 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tin- 
of December next, and show cause, it 
have, why the said account should n« 1 < 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. 
A true copy—Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltink. l: 
I EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subs, by gives notice that she have l" 
pointed executrix of the last will and 
of 
LEONARD P. BERRY, late.d I 
in the County of Waldo, deceased 
having demands against the esta.e 
ceased are desired to present the 
tlemenr, am: all indebted rheum .< > 
to make payment Immediately. 
MARY L. Id 
Liberty. November 14. 1905. 
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE- -The >ubs, •: 
by gives notice that she has 
pointed executrix of the last will am 
of 
CATHERINE B. COXA NT, late t >■ 
in the County ol Waldo, decease, 
having demands against the .m:<; 
ceased are desired to present the mui < 
ment, and all im ebted thereto are u 
make payment immediately. 
KITTIE F. ■ 
Belfast, November 14, 1905. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE The mu hereby gives notice that she has be. 
poihted administratrix of the estate ol 
JAMES H. STAPLES, late of Stockton Sr 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, an-! 
bonds as the law directs. All persons ha\ m. 
mantis against the estate of said deceit 
desired to piesent the same for settlemci 
all indebted thereto are requested m mak. r*‘> 
ment immediately. 
GLADYS K. STAPLES 
Stockton Springs, November 14, 1905. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The 
sul » «■' 
hereby gives notice that she has been 
appointed administratrix of the estate ol 
1KA M. GETCHELL, late of Unit}. 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami gu- 
bonds as the law directs. All persons F,a\ 
demands against the estate of said decease.! > 
desired to present the same for settlement. 
■ 
all indebted thereto are requested to make | > 
ment immediately. 
MANTIEE. GETCHELL. 
Unity, October 10,1905. 
BELFAST CLUB WOMEN. 
The Local Clubs are Many and Work or 
Many Lines. 
[Boston Sunday Globe.] 
Belfast, Maine, “the little city by th< 
-Oil.” lias long been noted, aside fron 
elm-shaded streets, its picturesqm 
ves and its old colonial houses, for 
! e number, variety and activity of its 
ibs which, especially during the win- 
season, after the passing of thesum- 
.er visitor, keep the women at work 
mug many lines. 
The Travelers’ Club is one of the 
st interesting organizations. It lias 
membership of about 20, and was or. 
..mized by the late Miss Augusta F. 
uthworth after her return from a 
uopean tour about five years ago. 
club is patterned somewhat after 
..e West Newton Clubof similar name, 
il the members devote themselves to 
e study of one country each season, 
f-tenittg to three papers or readings at ..•h of the meetings, which are held on 
» .mate Tuesday afternoons from Oc- 
>er to May. 
The club issues an attractive little 
okletof subject assignments for the 
ar, with the motto, “Reading maketh 
full man, conference a ready man, and 
iting an exact man,” on the cover. 
! his year Germany is the country se- 
ted for study, England, France, Hol- 
:.l and Belgium having been taken 
in past years. 
Gentlemen’s night, held once during 
season, when a supper is served, is 
of the pleasant features. 
Die officers are: Mrs. Edward Sibley, 
s, Mrs. Charles A. Pilsburv, Miss 
lia Perry vice pres, Mrs. George E. 
u kett, secretary. 
I wo closely allied organizations are 
history class and the literature 
I 
e literature mass lias iur us piesi- 
,t Miss Maude E. Mathews, and for 
secretary Miss Caroline NV. Field, 
has been organized for about 10 
!vs. 
Last year the historical plays of 
ikspeare were under discussion, and 
s year tlie literature produced in 
imany, near NVeimar, the home of 
the and Schiller, will lie studied, 
club is limited to 20 members, and 
Ims 
are always or the waiting list, 
meetings are'held every other Mon 
evening, alternating with the his- 
ie 'history class was organized about 
it years ago, and now lias Miss 
,iise 11 azeltine lor its president, with 
ses Annie L. Barr and Carrie A. 
iter for vice presidents. France 
taken up last year, but during the 
ling season this club will also de- 
e ns energies to Germany, 
u the Belfast Improvement Society, 
ough it numbers some masculine 
iniiers. the working force is com 
el entirely of women, and the work 
ieli they have done is noteworthy, 
e society was organized live years 
and has been tireless in its efforts 
aid making the home city more at- 
five. Among their successful 
ts are the erection of a bandstand 
the Common, the construction of a 
vei footpath on Xorthport avenue, 
rig city water carried to the feme- 
Boston ivy planted around the 
nshouses, barrels for the reception 
waste paper placed around the 
ets. 11 reproductions of famous 
itiugs placed in the city schools, 
building and maintenance of a pie- 
iv ilion, bathouses and shore ovens 
the shore of the famous Belfast bay, 
.1 the securing of an appropriation 
in the city government for a city 
rh. also fronting on the bay, besides 
ddiug numerous social functions and 
itertainments. 
rFhe otlicers are; President, Mrs. ,tries A. Pilsbury; vice-presidents, 
>. Fred NV. Pote. Mrs. Freeman M. 
nid. Mrs. II. II. Johnson; secretary, 
George E. Brackett; treasurer, 
'ue M. Partridge. 
<■ Seaside Chautauqua circle was 
.-unized in the summer ot lssy, and is 
id of its 20 years of existence. Mrs. 
ii A. Carter, wliovv as the first pres- 
M t, and Mrs. Annie L. Me Keen 
e instrumental in organizing the 
Hast circle, which now lias 34 mem 
s, 23 graduates and 11 undergradu- 
Mrs. Helen A. Carter was the lirst 
• dilate in the Pansy class of l"7. 
I he meetings are held on Monday 
ternoons at the homes of the mem- 
rs. In common with other circles, 
aside" is taking up the study of the 
ssical year with interest.» The cir- 
is a particularly active one, and is 
ally represented at the assemblies 
1 u.autauqua, XL V.. in the summer. 
; in- president ana secretary, uuui 01 
•om are enthusiastic workers, have 
! their offices continuously since 
The officers are: President, Mrs. 
.iivin A. Hubbard; vice president, 
is. Wm. A. McKenzie; secretary and 
’•usurer, Miss Lucy A. Cochran, 
i'he (.'banning League is an organiza- 
•ii whose social life is especially pleas- 
g. It is composed of the women of 
nitarian church and parish, and at 
eir fortnightly meetings througout 
e season a literary program is enjoy- 
'd. Mrs. William B. Swan is its presi- 
■iit and Mrs. George W. Stoddard the 
cretary. Beside the regular meetings 
he society lias chargeof many pleasant 
ial functions held during the year. 
The Woman’s Hospital Aid Society 
a prominent organization whose 
‘icient work is well known. It was 
rough the efforts of these ladies that 
establishment of the Waldo county 
■ spitai was made possible. A two- 
iys fair held in the opera house netted 
goodly sum, and the constant and 
mtinued effort of the women resulted 
the purchase of a suitable building, 
• 1 its equipment. 
Mrs. Charles A. Pilsbury is president 
this organization, Mrs. Eugene L. 
'evens secretary and Mrs. James F. 
y I Keen treasurer. 
Members of the society form a visit- 
_r board and have a constant super- 
sion over the affairs of the institu- 
| :on, 
The Children’s Aid Society, although 
is a 'tate organization, had its origin 
Belfast, where the active manage- 
1 ent of the association in control of 
e institution supported hv it is seat- 
Is* 1. The charter for the Children’s Aid ■ciety of Maine was granted in 1S93, 
m ud in 1S95 the home was purchased 
I i: id dedicated. On Nov. 3 of that year 
e home was opened for agoodly num- 
uer of girls. 
In lSiW, the paper, called the “Girls' 
Home” was published, and is still a 
medium between the society and its 
friends. 
Through the generosity of the State, 
individuals and societies, the home 
buildings and grounds have been kept 
in excellent repair and condition. 
It was the first institution to be es- 
tablished in Maine for homeless find 
destitute girls who are neither orphans 
nor criminals, and more than 200 
children have come into the home, up 
to the present time. Wnile there they 
have received the care and comforts to 
be found in private homes, to Which 
they have been sent, where, in most 
cases, they have been legally adopted, 
and proven a comfort and blessing. A 
family of about 14 is kept in the home. 
Mrs. Fred A. Griffin of Belfast is the 
[’resident of this organization, whose 
good works have been so far reaching, 
and Mrs. George E. Brackett is the 
secretary. 
The house and supply committee is 
composed of 12 Belfast women. 
The TV. C. T. U., Nbnpartisan W. C. 
T. U., the TVestquotaire and Ochean 
clubs, with numerous whist, euchre 
and bridge clubs, go to make up the 
thriving club life in the little city of 
Belfast. 
OASTORIA. 
Be»n the /) The Kind You Haw Always Bought 
"T" 
THE N. V. STEAMERS. 
The American Shipping Co’s Fleet to Run 
from Stockton. 
The American Shipping Co., the firm 
controlling the steamers which are tc 
ply between Stockton harbor and the 
ports of New York and Boston with 
the freight to be carried and distribu. 
ted by the Northern Maine Seaport rail- 
road, has opened an office in room 74 oi 
the Morse-Oliver building in Bangor, 
The company’s steamers are already 
plying between Stockton and New 
York, or at least are on the route, tht 
steamer Foxhall being now at Capt 
Jeliison to take in a carko for New 
York, and the steamer David being 
bound from Newport News to Caps 
Jeliison with coal to go up over tht 
new road. 
David C. Reid of Boston, represent- 
ing the American Shipping Co., was in 
Bangor Wednesday and when seen by a 
Commercial reporter talked interesting 
ly of the development of the freight- 
hauling facilities at the terminal of the 
Seaport road. In the estimation of Mr. 
Reid the terminal will be developed into 
all tile most sanguine residents of the 
little town of Stockton Springs have 
hoped it would be and the American 
Shipping Co. is ready to provide steam- 
ers to handle the freight business at 
the terminal just as fast as the vessels 
icijiiucu aim in miiijutu iik* 
to he needed. 
The steamer Foxhall arrived at Cape 
•Tellison about a week ago and has since 
been waiting for her cargo. The steam 
er will begin to take in her cargo Thurs- 
day and it is expected that she, will clear 
from Stockton at p. in. Saturday for 
Yew York. The Foxhall will take a 
general cargo, of which potatoes will 
form the larger portion. The Foxhall 
has a speed of 12 knots an hour and 
carries about son tons of freight. It is 
expected that the run from Stockton to 
Yew York will be made in about 
hours. 
The Foxliall’s carrying capacity es- 
timated at sou tons means that the 
steamer can take about :'.0,U0b bushels 
of potatoes. I.et's see how much :;o,- 
OOo bushels of potatoes would be. These 
potatoes when shipped are stowed in 
bags, two and three-quarters bushels 
to the bag, weighing about 100 pounds. 
In loading ears with potatoes for trans- 
portation from Aroostook county any- 
where from noo to sou bushels are put 
into a car. .Just now the cars are tak- 
ing about sOO bushels. The ordinary 
freight train over the Seaport road 
will be made up of about 40 loaded 
cars. If these cars were all loaded 
with potatoes they wonid contain :;g. 
ooo bushels. The contents of nearly 
tins whole train could be stowed in the 
hold of the Foxhall in little more than 
a day and taken to Yew York markets 
in one-third of the time they could be 
taken by rail in the ordinary course of 
events. 
Bound to Cape Jeilison now with 
1250 tons of coal from Yewport Yews 
is the steamer David, a larger vessel 
than the Foxhall by about 200 tons. 
The David, like the Foxhall, is a speedy 
boat. As soon as her coal is taken out 
the David will likewise load for Yew 
York, taking any kind of freight that 
is offered. For the present, the steam 
ers of the American shipping Co. will 
run from Stockton to Y ew York direct. 
Boston is also included in their sched- 
ule and perhaps by another week the 
steamers will call at Boston enroute. 
It is tlie intention of the directors ol 
; the company to call whenever there is 
freight for the steamers to take or 
j leave there. 
Mr. lieid said: We are now ready to 
take anything in the way of freight 
that comes along. It seems likely that 
the cargoes will consist of potatoes for 
] the most part at present, but. we are 
1 leadv for anything. We can handle 
lumber just as readily and it makes no 
: difference whether the lumber he saw- 
ed or not. A re the steamers good lum- 
j her carries? There’s none better. The 
: David will take 000,000 feet of hard 
j pine easily.” 
sent from Stockton will be taken in 
j steamers?" asked the interviewer. 
“Well now I can’t say as to that, 
j What do you think about it? By far the 
larger part of the lumber being brought 
from the south today is brought in 
steamers. The steamers make the trip 
in a few days where a schooner with 
the same cargo would be almost as 
many weeks. In the big cities where 
there is much building going on there 
is a big demand for the lumber and 
they want it in a hurry. Furthermore 
they don’t want to keep a big stock on 
hand, and therefore the steamers by 
their quick trips answer the purpose 
fully. Of course I can't say how this 
will be in the case of taking lumber 
from Stockton, but I don't see why it 
shouldn’t work as well in this case, and 
if there is lumber to go hv steamer 
we'll have all the steamers" that are 
needed. I don’t care to say how many 
steamers we control but you can say 
we have a good many,” 
■‘Have, you made any plans for ice 
at Stockton or do you anticipate any 
trouble from it?” was asked. 
Mr. Reid smiled as lie replied: “No, 
l don’t believe we’ll have any trouble 
with ice. At least we’re not worrying 
any about it. Our steamers are big 
boats and have seen ice before. They 
were both in the fruit trade and have a 
speed of 1c knots or better. I don’t be- 
lieve there'll he any ice in Penobscot 
bay to interfere seriously with them. 
The steamers will make two trips a 
week between Stockton and New ’l ork 
and 1 guess any ice that forms in that 
time won't bother the boats any. 
—Bangor Commercial. 
Mall's ITnreasouabli-uess 
is often as great as woman's, bin Thus S 
Austin, Mgr. of the “Republican,” of 
Leavenworth, ind was not unreasonable, 
when he refused to allow the doctors to 
operate on Ins wife, for female trouble, 
“Instead," he says, “we concluded tu try 
Electric Hitters. My wife was then so 
sick she could hardly leave her bed, and 
five physicians had failed tu relieve her. 
After taking Electric Hitters, she was per- 
fectly cured, and can now perform all her 
household duties.” Guaranteed by R. 11. 
Moody, druggist, price 50c. 
Castine 5; E. M. C. S. o. 
Castine H. S. defeated East Maine Con- 
ference Seminary at Bucksport last Satur- 
day, 5 to 0, scoring early in the first half. 
In the second half E. M. C. S. was held for 
downs on Castine's 5 yard line. 
Sluggish Fiver a Foe to Ambition. 
Tou can not accomplish very much if 
your liver is inactive as you feel dull, your 
eyes are heavy and slight exertion exhausts 
you. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup stimu- 
lates the liver and bowels and makes you 
feel bright and active. Orino Laxative 
Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe and 
is mild and very pleasant to take. Orino 
is more effective thau pills or ordinary- 
cathartics. Refuse substitutes. R. H. 
Moody. 
PARTIAL PARALYSIS. 
Severe Cnee Yield* to Dr. WllUnn'i Fink 
Pill*. Patient’* Face va* *o Drawn be 
Could Hardly Eat or See. 
Nervous people should keep a careful 
watch upon themselves for the symptom 
generally described as nervousness is often 
the first sign of serious illness. The per- 
son 'who gives Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
trial for nervousness is not only taking the 
best possible treatment, but is also insuring 
against severe nervous disorders, such as 
partial paralysis and locomotor ataxia, 
which these pills have cured when ordi- 
nary treatment failed. 
■‘I had been feeling badly for a long 
time,” said Mr. Harry Bemis of Trutliville, 
Washington, Co., N. Y., “and in the early 
part of September, 1902,1 was compelled to 
quit work ou account of my ill health. My 
trouble was at first extreme nervousness, 
theu my sight became affected and I con- 
sulted an oculist, who said 1 was suffering 
from paralysis. He treated me for some 
time, but I got no benefit. 1 tried another 
doctor and again failed to obtain any re- 
lief. My nervousness increased. Slight 
noises would almost make me wild. My 
mouth was drawn so I could scarcely eat 
and one eye was affected so I could hardly 
see. I had very little use of my limbs in 
fact I was almost a complete wreck. 
“1 am all right now and am at work 
again. That is because 1 followed my 
wife’s advice and took Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. She had used the remedy herself 
with the most gratifying results and she 
persuaded me to try them when it appear- 
ed that the doctors were unable to help me. 
‘‘They acted very surely in my case, for 
my face came back into shape, and much 
sooner than I expected 1 was entirely well. 
They simply worked wonders for me, as 
every one in this place knows, and I am 
glad to help others by telling the story.” 
The reason why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
effect such remarkable cures is because 
they purify and enrich the blood, which 
nourishes the nerves and gives strength to 
every organ of the body. They have cured 
obstinate cases of neuralgia, nervous pros- 
tration, sciatica, insomnia, as well as of 
partial paralysis. They are also the best 
tonic in all eases of weakness, as the energy 
required for the daily work of life all comes 
from the blood. All druggists sell them. 
Write the Dr. Williams Medicine Co, 
Schenectady, X. Y., foi further informa- 
tion. 
MORE SQUARE RIGGERS GONE. 
Three more noble Yankee ships, built 
of white oak and yellow pine, copper 
bottomed, iron and copper fastened, 
are to be reduced to the old hulk class, 
thus sinking from the lofty station of 
the winged type which was once the 
glory oi the American merchant ma 
mm, into the ranks of the humble and 
obscure coal carrier, to be towed hither 
ami thither until age opens their seams 
and sends them to the bottom of the 
sea. 
The first is the Paul Revere, built in 
Past Boston in ls7<i and owned by 
DeGroot & Peck of New York. The 
Revere sailed from Newcastle, N. S. 
\V., on ,lan. -’1st, and Brisbane on Jan. 
st for Manila, where she arrived on 
lune 5th. It was, financially, a disas- 
trous venture, for she could procure no 
charter and a few days ago word was 
received that she had been cut down 
into a coal barge. 
The Paul Revere was a keen racer 
and could show her wake to the best ol 
them. She had all sorts of adventures, 
her decks having seen deaths and larks. 
| and harkened to merry yarns. She 
! once had a sailor named .Toe Murphy. 
I who had been whaling in the Arctic, 
and the tales he told were lively enough 
] 10 keep Iiis watch awake. 
I Another ship that is to go by the 
! same way is the A. G. Ropes, built in 
Bath in 18S4 and owned by P F. Chap- 
man A Co. She encountered a series of 
hurricanes while hound from Baltimore 
for Hongkong and was towed into Ilio- 
go, Japan, dismantled. A. G. Ropes, of 
I. F. Chapman A Co,, New York, has 
received from her master, Capt. P. IP 
Rivers, a letter which tells the story. 
lie selected the route around Cape 
Horn, but ran into a nest of typhoons 
that tumbled the ship about, snatched 
away every stich of canvas and all the 
yards save the main, which Capt. Riv- 
ers got down on deck. 
On the next dav the worst typhoon 
of all struck the ship. The crew had 
barely co* away the mizzenmast when 
l the mainmast came down with a crash, 
falling inboard and ripping a big hole 
I in her deck. When she finally made a 
| port foremast and jibboom, stripped 
1 bare, were all the spars left. 
The third clipper to be cut down is 
j also a Chapman ship, the Manuel Pla- 
gium, built in Bath in !s7‘.i. and com- 
manded by Capt. 1). Nichols. Shelias 
been bought by the Buckenbaehs and 
converted into a baitre. 
In her day she sighted many strange 
tilings, ships on fire and ocean monsters. 
She also brought home turtles and ma- 
rine freaks for the New York Aqua- 
rium. 
JtJL. » JL 




The late Jolm W. Huzzell of Rockport 
was born in Lincoluville, Nov. 18, 183(1, and 
was the oldest son of Isaac J. and Mary .1. 
huzzell. lie removed from Lincoluville to 
Rockport in 1844, when 18 years f age. In 
1849 he married Sarah W., daughter of 
Abram Simonton. She died about ten years 
ago. Mr. Huzzell was a member of the Ma- 
sonic fraternity many years, and was a 
much respected citizen. In company w ith 
his son he was largely interested in farm- 
ing and quarrying limestone, under the 
firm uaine of J. \V. <& A. S. Huzzell, the firm 
having extensive interests in the Simonton 
Corner quarries, now owned by the Rock- 
land-Rockport Lime Company. He is sur- 
vived by one son, Abram S. Huzzell, and 
three grandchildren ; a brother, E. L. Huz- 
zell of Searsmont, and a sister, Mrs. Maria 
Littlefield of Concord, Maine. 
T he funeral of George Pendleton, who 
died at his home in Prospect Nov. 9th, took 
I place Sunday under the direction of F. YV 
! Haley of YVinterport. Services were eon- 
ducted by R v. Mr. McNeil of Frankfort. 
I The interment was at Maple Grove ceme- 
; tery. The bearers were H. Gray, Ira 
: YY aid, James Littlefield and Hiram Clark. 
| Resides his wife lie leaves three daughters, 
Mrs. Charles Ritchie of YVinterport, Mrs. 
George YY'est of Frankfort, Mrs. C. 11. 
j Partridge of Prospect, and one son, John Pendleton of Stoningtou. 
I Hartnett Treat died Nov. Ttit atiili Hi 
street, Rockland, where he had made his 
home for a number of years, aged (19 years, 
7 months and (i days, lie was formerly em- 
ployed by 1. L. Snow & Company, lie is 
survived by a daughter and son. The re- 
mains were'taken to Sear.sport for burial. 
Inspector Snow at Work. 
“The illegal medical offices in this city 
are to be cleaned out," said I’ostoffice In- 
spector YV. H. Snow today, after emerging 
from a two hours’ conference with the po- 
lice commissioners. 
“I have it from Judge Emmons that a 
vigorous police crusade will be conducted 
against these criminal dens. 
“1 am satisfied that the commissioners 
are fully alive to the demands of the situa- 
tion. Judge Emmons appeared very en- 
thusiastic over the prospect of driving 
every malpractitioner ont of Boston.” 
Inspector Snow was summoned to police 
headquarters to give the commissioners the 
result of his successful prosecution of the 
illegal “doctors’ offices, when lie secured 
fraud orders against over 30 concerns.— 
Boston Traveller, Nov. 9th. 
A raid on four of these concerns on 
Tremunt street took place Saturday two 
days later, and other raids have followed. 
Builds up the system; puts pure, rich 
blood in the veins; makes men and women 
strong and healthy. Burdock Blood Bitters. 
At any drugstore. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers In real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the weeks ending Nov. 20, 1905: 
Carro M. Clark Atkinson, Boston, to 
Ethel Clark Wellington, Unity; land and 
buildings in Unity. 
Charles F. Bessey, Brooks, to Nathan Ai 
Webb, Jackson; land and buildings id Thorndike. 
Fannie G. Carter, Roxbury, to Knowles 
Bangs, Freedom ; land in Fieedom. 
Albert R. Crosby, Stockton Springs, to Williams. Devereaux, Rutherford, N. J.; land in Stookton Springs. 
1\ G. Gerrity, Winterport, to Roman 
Catholic Bishop; Portland; land in Frank- 
fort. 
Horace M. Griffin, Stockton Springs, to Grace M. Lancaster, do.; land in Stockton 
Springs. 
Addie M. Harding, et al., Burnham, to Al- 
vah D. Getchell, do.; land in Burnham. 
Melville C. Hill, Belfast, to Elisha H. 
Haney, do.; land in Northport. 
Susan Knowlton, Liberty, to Walter A. 
Young, do.; land and buildings in Liberty. 
Walter Knowlton, Liberty, to Walter A. 
Young, do.; land in Liberty. 
Edwin G' Lander, ^Thorndike, to Nathan 
A. Webb, Jackson ; land in Thorndike. 
Susan F. Lord, Brooks, to Thomas D. Jel- 
lison, do.; land In Brooks. 
Edward C. Marden, Swanville, to Sarah 
J. Briggs, Searsport; land in Swanville. 
Cora E. Mayo, et als., Belfast, to Mrs. 
Susan C. Mathews, do., land in Belfast. 
Charles A. and Robert A. Moody, Lincoln- 
ville, to John G. Delano, Hope; land in Lincolnville. 
Oliver M., Frank S. and Leonard L. 
Perkins, et als., Penobscot, to Emma A. 
Luke, Prospect; land and buildings in 
Prospect. 
Janies W. Hidloti, Albion, to Willie P. 
Leonard, do.; land in Unity. 
B. A. Spencer, Knox, to Edith M. Law- 
rence, Freedom ; land in Freedom. 
Willis D. Sanford, Liberty, to Arthur 
Ritchie, Belfast; land and buildings in 
Liberty. 
Arthur P. Sleeper, Camden, to George 
Shorkley, do.; land in Si ickton Springs. 
William S. Watts, Lynn, to Ada ,J. Phi 1- 
brook, Freedom; land and buildings in 
Freedom. 
Ada A. Wood, Burnham, toC. B. Gilmore, 
do.; land in Burnham. 
>o Case ot Pneumonia on Kecord. 
We do not know of a single instance 
where a cough or cold resulted in pneumon- ia or consumption when Foley's Honey and 
Tar had been taken. It cures coughs and 
colds perfectly, so do not take chances with 
some unknown preparation which may con- 
tain opiates, which cause constipation, a 
condition that retards recovery from a cold. 
Ask for Foley's Honey and Tar and refuse 
any substitute offered. R. H. Moody. 
An Auxiliary Coal Schooner. 
The Rockland shipbuilding firm of Cobb, 
j Butler A Co., have closed a contract for a type of vessel which has no counterpart at 
present on the Atlantic coast. It will be a 
four-masted schooner with three decks and 
a registered tonnage of about 2000, with a 
coal carrying capacity of about 3000 tons. 
To furnish auxiliary power there will be a 
| 500-h p gasolene motor to be used for pro- 
; pelling the vessel when the sails cannot be 
1 used to advantage. The schooner is to be 
built for Garrett Sclienek, and will be em- 
ployed almost wholly in the coal trade. It 
will be completed early next summer. 
A COLLEGE EDUCATION FREE. 
A college education is the ambition of 
the great majority of the boys and girls of 
New England in these days, however un- 
attainable it may seem to many of them. A 
j university or technical training is no longer regarded as the exclusive privilege of the 
few, but is looked upon as the key to the 
advancement of the many, their main 
chance to rise in the world. 
A scholarship, at home or abroad, amount- 
j ing to 8500 a year in cash for four years, or 
82000, is to be the highest award. There 
! will be three scholarships carrying $2ro a 
year for four years, or 81000 each; four will 
carry 8150 a year for four years, or 8000 
for each; four more will carry 8100 a year, 
or total of 8400. Among other contestants 
the Globe will distribute more than 8125 
savings bank books, ranging from deposits 
of 850 down to 85. 
I The Boston Globe, which has so long been 
i the favorite of the young people, always 
studying their needs and sympathizing with 
| their aspirations, has opened a free compe- tition for all the pupils in all the schools of 
New England. 
The Globe is confident that the distribu- 
tion of «i!l these free scholarships among 
! its youthful readers will prove a powerful 
! general stimulus toward higher education 
throughout the schools of New England, 
and that the more than 125 savings bank 
books to be distributed among the boys and 
I girls at the close of the contest may become 
positive incentive to lives of thrift, 
j The polls are now open, and while only 
pupils in New England schools may be 
j candidates, every one may vote, old or 
young, regardless of residence. 
Read the conditions in the Boston Globe. 
Vote early! Vote often ! 
Pirating Foley’s Honey and Tar. 
Foley x Co., Chicago, originated Honey 
and Tar as a throat and lung remedy, and 
on account of the great merit and popularity 
of Foley’s Honey and Tar many imitations 
are offered for the genuine. These worth- 
lass imitations have similar sounding 
ames. Beware of them. The genuine 
Foley’s Honey and Tar is in a yellow pack- 
age. Ask for it and refuse any substitute. 
It is the best remedy for coughs and colds. 
1 ri. Moody. 
Farmers’ Institute in Benton. 
The Farmers’ Institute held in Menton 
Nuv. 10th was largely attended and very 
interesting. In the afternoon the speak- 
ers were Forrest Henry of Dover, Mich., 
and Henry Van Dresser of Cobbleskill, 
N. Y., the former taking for his subjeot 
“Renovation of Soil with Clover” and the 
latter “Conformation of the Dairy Cow.” 
Both these talks proved very valuable to 
the farmers who were present. In the 
evening Mr. Henry discussed potato cul- 
ture, comparing the western with the east- 
ern methods of culture. E. A. Rogers of 
Brunswick spoke of the importance of early 
spraying of potatoes. He thought the 
spraying should begin when the plants are 
from five to eight inches tall and should 
continue weekly for some time. Mr. Van 
Dresser spoke on poultry, comparing the 
thoroughbreds and the scruffs, quoting 
many facts and figures to back his argu- 
ments. lie said that with the ordinary 
breeds of hens he got but an average of 00 
eggi per lien yearly while with thorough- 
breds well cared for lie could get 200 per 
her yearly 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 




Pleasant to Take, 
Powerful to Cure, 
And Welcome 
In Every Home. 
KIDNEY AND LIVER CDRE 
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy is adapted to all ages and both sexes, affording permanent re- 
lief in all cases caused by impurity of the blood, such as Kidney, Bladder and Liver Com- 
plaints; cures Constipation and Weaknesses 
peculiar to women. 
It proves successful in cases where all other medi- 
cines have totally failed. No sufferer should despair 
as long as this remedy is untried. It has an unbro- 
ken record of success for over 30 years, and has 
won hosts of warm friends. 
Are you suffering from any disease traceable to 
the causes mentioned? If bo, Dr. Kennedy has 
staked his personal and professional reputation on 
the statement that Favorite Remedy will do you good. 
Send for a free trial bottle and booklet con- 
taining valuable medical advice on the treatment of 
various diseases. Write also for an “Easy Test’* 
for finding out if you have kidney disease. Address 
Dr. David Kennedy’s Sons, Kondout, N. Y. 
REMEMBER, the full name is Dr. David Ken-1' 
nedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY, made at Rondont, 
N. Y.,and the price is W.OO (six bottles $5.00) at * 
all druggists in the United States, Canada and 
foreign countries. 
fATHER™>SON Mother and daughter, old and young often I 
need a good, reliable family tonic remedy." |K 
f Complaints of stomach, liver and bowels 
jj 1 \ —especially constipation—are common 
in every home at this time of the year. 
- OR. TRUE’S I 
M ELIXIR I 
KjjjEg shou!! b~ taken promptly' when you notice any of these well-known j*§jJ symptom.-: ! uircd tongue, variable appetite, disturbed sleep, irrita- IH ^^B bility, malaria, poor complexion, costiver.ess. ^^B ^B Ur. True s Elixir is a pure vegetable home remedy with a wonder- NPfP mS^ fully successful record. For three generations it lias been in use. Its ^B gentle laxative action keeps the stomach sweet, the bowels regular, the ||||||| blood pure, increases the appetite, and gives rugged robust health. Given ||||||| 
^B regularly it is a preventative of coughs, colds, fever and worms. 11111 ^B Dn. J. F. True & Co.: Portland, Me. I "hall in future know just what to recommend to others who are i.illif 
not feeling well; stomach out of order, headache, poor appetite, ora ISIR ■illlil bad cold. Your Elixir has helped me out of just this combination of 
bad feelings. I want to thank you for it, as it cured me of all these lipili ^^B troubles and destroyed the cold I had. 
j^B Yours truly, Mrs. E. A. Skolfield. 
|B flffldby all dealers. 35c. 50c, 11.00. Write for free booklet, "Children and Their JHaeaaea." W8sk\ 
B. DR. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me. 
lyon’s French Periodical Drops 
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish DESIRED 
RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy. Price, $1.50 per bottle. j 
CAUTION Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine is put up only in paste-hoard Car* wnif iivii ton with fac-simile signature on side of the bottle, thus: ^ 
Send lor Circular to WILLIAMS MFC. CO.. Sole Agents. Cleveland. Ohio. I 
R H. MUODY, DRUGGIST 
HEAL&WOOD, 
| 
ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK. 
THE BEST OF WORK AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
ow is tlie time to call, as we have a large stock of finished work. 
Bridge Street, Belfast, Maine.. 
Crisp and Brown! 
That’s the way .the 
roasts the Thanksgiving tur- 
key. Crisp and brown on the 
outside, white and tender on 
-- ...-T^-r the inside. An ATLANTIC 
can be regulated at will. Do not decide on a raige until 
you have seen the new REGAL. ATLANTIC. I 
I C. L. WRIGHT, Opera House Block. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
^ Ai.Do ss.—To the Sheriffs of oui re- 
f sportive Counties or either of tlieii -1 Deputies. Gkketim;: 
\I71: command von to attach the goods or estate VV of Alonzo Cook, of parts unknown, to the 
value of twenty five dollars, and summon the <le- 
tendant (U he may he tound within yo ,r precinct) 
to appear before our Justices of our Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to be holden at B-Mtast. with- 
in and for said County of Waido, on the first 
Tuesday of January, A. D. l‘JOO, then and there 
in our said Court to answer unto Nellie M. Cook 
of Freedom, in the said County of Waldo, in the 
following libel for a divorce: 
To the Supreme Judicial Court, next to |. 
holden at Belfast, within and for the County of Waldo, on the tirst Tuesday of January, 
A. D. 1906: 
VTELLIE M. COOK of Freedom, in said County, libels and informs the Court that she was 
lawfully married to the said Alonzo F. Cook on 
the 16tb day of February. A. D., 181*5, at said Bel- 
fast. by the ltev. L. W. Hammonds of said Bel- 
fast. a minister of the Gospel, duly authorized to solemnize marriages, that ever since her said 
marriage site has conducted herself towards her 
said husband as a chaste, faithful and affection 
ate wife. Yet the said Alonzo F. Cook wholly unmindful of his marriage vows did on the 25th 
of December A. I). 1901. utterly desert your said 
libellant and has continued in -aid desertion to 
this date being more than three consecutive 
years next prior to the filing of this libel. Where- 
fore said libellant prays that she may he divorced from the bonds of matrimony now existing be- 
tween libellant and said libellee. And your libel- 
lant avers that the present residence of the said 
Alonzo F. t ook is not known to her and that she 
has used usual diligence to ascertain the same 
and she cannot ascertain the same. 
NELLIE M. COOK. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo ss. November in, 1905. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, Charles M. 
Plummer, Justice of the Peace. 
Certificate on tile at Washington, D r., and 
Augusta. Me., to the damage of said plaint iff. as 
she says, the sum ot twenty-five dollars whici 
shall then and there be made to appear with 
other due damages. And have you there this 
wri:, with your doings therein. 
Witness, ANDRE P. wLSWF.LL. Chief Jus- 
tice of our said com t, at Belfast, the tenth day ot 
November in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and live. 
T1 LENTO N WAD LIN, Cleik. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
St I'KKMK Jl'DICFAL Col'lIT IN VACATION. \ 
Belfast. November in, A. D. i!i05. t 
W A l.DO SS. 
Upon the annexed wi it and libel, it is ordered 
by me, the undersigned, a Justice of said Court, 
that notice be given to the libellee by publishing 
an attested copy of the same, or an abstract 
thereof, together with this order thereon, three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper printed in Belfast, in the county of 
Waldo, the last publication to be twenty days at 
least before the next term of said court, to be 
holden at Belfast, within and for said county, on 
the first Tuesday of January next, that he may then ami there appear in said court and answer 
thereto, if he see lit. 
WM. p. WHITEHOUSE, Justice Supreme Judicial Court. A true copy of libel ana order of court thereon. 
Attest: T1LESTON WADL1N, Clerk. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, Lorania Worthing and Thornton M A. Worthing, both of Palermo in the county of Waldo and State of Maine, by their mortgage 
deed dated October 30, 1876, and recorded in Wal- 
do Registry of Deeds, Book 176, Page 292, convey- ed to me the undersigned, Eva E. Smith of Wal- 
tham, .Massachusetts, a certain piece or parcel of 
real estate situate in said Palermo in said county of Waldo, bounded and described as follows, to wit, being the north half of a lot of land known 
as the Greeley lot and the Fowler lot containing 
fifty acres, more or less, and situate on the stage road leading from Branch Mills to Belfast. And, whereas, the com; it ion of said mortgage has been 
broken, now therefore, by reason ot the breach 
of the condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage. 
Mrs. EVA E. SMITH. 
November 7, 1905. 
! No. 2642. 
j REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF 1HI 
Searsport National Bank, 
J At Searsport, iu tin* State of Maine, at the j 
close of business Novemlter 9, 1905. 
RESOURCES. 
| Loans and discounts..8135,907 .'7 
j Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.V>55 52 l’. S. Bonds to secure circulation..... 42,0110 on 
Bonds, securities, etc 70,870 00 
Banking-house,furniture and fixtures 4,000 00 
Due from National Banks (not reserve 
agents) ... .848 78 
j Due from State Banks and bankers.. 3.578 32 
Due from approved reserve agents.. 7.253 4! 
Checks and other cash items. 852 3d 
Notes of other National Banks. 3,11000 
Fractional paper currency,nickels and 
cents. ... 11 84 
Lawful Money /iesene in Hank. riz: 
Specie.. 16,079 05 
Legal tender notes- 4,250 00 20,329 05 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas- 
urer, 5 percent, of circulation. 2.100 00 
jTotal .$296,570 85 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in..... 50,000 00 
Surplus fu d. 25,000 00 
l’r.divided profits, less expenses and 
taxes paid.. 15.780 68 
National Bank Notes outstanding. 42,<'00 00 
Due to Trust C ompanies ami savings 
Bank . 538 96 
Dividends unpaid. 396 00 
Individual deposits subject to check. 162,538 70 
Cashier’s checks outstanding. 322 51 
Total.$296,676 85 
State of Maine, County of Waldo ss. 
I, A. H. Nichols, Cashier of the above named 
bank, .do solemnly swear that the above state- 
men is true to the best of mv knowledge and 
belief. A. H. NICHOLS, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th 
day f November, 1905. 
~ 
v CH ARLES E. ADA MS. 
{ l.s. J Notary Public. 1-’ Correct. A ttest: 
GKO. F. SMITH, ) 
B. F. COLCOHD, J Directors. Wm. C. PENDLETON, ) 
-CO TO— 
SWIFT & PAUL’S, 










SWIFT & PAUL. 
HOLLISTER'S 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Bnsy Medicine for Busy People. 
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor. 
A specific for Constipation. Indigestion. I,ire 1 
and Kidney Troubles, Pimples. Eczema, Impure Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache 
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- 
let form, 35 cents a box. Genuine made by Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wip. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE 
K. H. MOODV 
No. 7386 
BKPOBT OP TAB CONDITION 08 TIB 
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK, 
OF BKLFAST. 
At Belfast, in tlie State of Maine, at the cIom 
of business, November 9, 1905. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.... .$228,039 46 
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.. 5 0 07 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation. 60,000 00 
Premiums on U S. Bonds. 2.4ou 00 
Bonds, securities, etc. .167,612 50 
Banking-house,furniture and fixtures. 15,000 00 
Due from National banks (not reserve 
agents).. 186 97 
Due from approved reserve apents. 39,50109 
Checks and other casli items.. 1,601 50 
Notes of other National Banks. 5,924 00 
Fractional paper currency, ickels, 
and cents.*.... 39101 
Lawful Money Reserve inJia/nc, viz: 
Specie.26.580 44 
Legal tender notes. 1 758 00 27,338 44 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas- 
urer (6 per cent of circulatl m). .. 8,000 00 
Due from U. S- Treasurer, other than 
5 per cent, redemption fund. 1,500 00 
Total.$652,985 04 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in..$ 60,000 00 
Surplus fund. 12,000 00 Undivided profits, less ex per ses and 
taxes paid.... 3,902 74 
National Bank notes outstanding.... f 9,500 00 
Due to other National banks. 6,580 41 
Due to Trust Companies and Savings 
Banks. 5,95199 
Individual deposits subject to check. 375,737 34 
Demand certificates of deposit. 29,312 66 
Total.$562,985 04 
State of Maine, Countv of Waldo ss. 
I,C. W. Wescott, Cashier "*f the above named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state- 
ment is true to the best of nn knowledge and l>e- 
lief. C. W. \N ESCOTT, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th 
day of November, 1905. 
MAURICE W. LORI), 
Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
Wm. R. SWAN, ) 
A. A. HOWES. [ Directors. 
CHvS. P. HAZE I TINE,) 
Why Pay $35 or $4C 
FOR A 
Cooking Range 
When you can buv 
THE DIGHTON 
\ First Class, Highest Grade. Heavy 4’Jf> lbs. i, 






It has all the latest attachments, for 
wood or coal, with and without 
hot water attachment. Hot 
\\ a ter Tank (attached i, etc. 
Investigate Before Buying 
explaining fiii- u oiiderful otter. 
Vou don’t !nty fro a an unknown linn—we’ve 
been making-uo rs for 37 years. 
DIGHTON FURNACE GO. 
NO.. DIGHTON, MASS. 
On and after Oct. 9, 1905, trains counectiLg 
at Burnham anil Waterville with through trait s 
for ami from Bangor, Water\ille, Portland ai d 
It »ston, will run as follow- 
FKOM BKLKAST. 
AM I'M PM 
Belfast, depart 7 2" 25 3 20 
City Point.f7 25 1 3<« (3 25 
Waldo.>7 55 1140 13 35 
Brooks. 7 47 1 52 3 47 
Knox t7 59 2 (>4 :3 9 
Thorndike. so." 2 10 4 05 
Unity..s 13 2 18 4 13 
Burnham, arrive. ........ 8 2 40 4 35 
Clinton .  Sc2- 0 15 
Benton. 9 02 0 26 
Bangor. 11 30 4 45 0 10 
A M 
Waterville- ..00s 305 0 30 
CM am 
Portland.12 15 6 35 1 10 
~ {Sr.DDv:::US Stg 
TO BKLFA8T. 
P M AM A M 
I w.£L2’ z= SSS 
P M 
Portland.- ..ll 36 7 10 1 05 
A m 
Waterville. 7 15 9 52 4 16 
Bangor. 7 15 1 30 
p M 
Benton.. t7 21 19 57 >4 22 
Clinton.. t7 30 ♦!<) of, 4 33 
Burnham, depart. sfo 1020 4 55 
Unity. 9 08 10 35 5 1<> 
Thorndike. 9 17 10 45 6 20 
Knox... t9 25 H« 54 15 29 
Brooks. 9 40 11 10 6 45 
Waldo. *9 50 *1120 to 55 
City Point. HO OO til 30 t« 05 
Belfast, arrive 10 05 11 35 0 IO 
»Flag station 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North 
west, via all routes, for sale b\ Lkwis Sanuokn. 
Agent, Belfast. (iK<). K. EVANS, 
Vice President and tr6iieia! Manager, 
F. E. Boothbv. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
FALL SCHEDULE. 
-TOUR TRIPS A Hi:UK- 
Steamers leave Belfast tor Boston. :i ( .>••11 
-"•ihI Rockland Mondays, Wc-dnesdavs. Thin**- vs ami Saturdays at p. m. 
I'm- Searsport. Buekspor Winterport (llamp- 
<Jen on signal) and Banger Tuesdays, Wednes- days, Fridays and Saturdays at 7.45 a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays at 5 p. m. 
From Rockland,via Camden. Tuesdays, Wednes- 
days. Fridays and Saturdays at about 5.30 a. m. From Bangor, via (Hampden on signal) Winter- 
port. Buck sport and Searsport Mondays, Wednes- 
days. Thursdays and Saturdays at 11 a. m. 
Ail cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
of this company is insured against lire and ma- 
rine risk. 
FRED W. POTE, Agent.Belfast 
CALVIN AUSTIN, 
Vice President and Gen’l Manager, Boston 
forsaLe 
Remington Typewriter. 
In good repair and cheap. Cash or time 
allowed in payment. Inquire of 
_OK KIN ,1. DICKEY. Belfast, Me. 
\Ai A fly TIT _Men or women, local 
™ • Si l# representatives lor high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash 
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER, so East Wash- 





IN EVERY Receipt that calls for cream of tartar, soda, or baking powder, use 
the Royal Baking Powder. Better results 
will be obtained because of the absolute 
purity and great leavening strength of the 
Royal. It will make the food lighter, 
sweeter, of finer flavor, more digestible and 
wholesome. It is always reliable and uni- 
form in its work. 
Alum and phosphate baking powders— 
some of them sold at the same price and 
some of them cheaper—will make neither 
dainty nor wholesome food. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Fifteen families have moved into tow 
since Slav first. 
t Miss Florence Coieord arrived Saturda 
from Boston. 
r sch. Kittie Lawry arrived Nov. loth wit 
lumber for A. E. Trundy. 
Miss Deborah Williams left Saturday t 
visit friends in Waterville. 
Rupert Coieord left Wednesday on a visi 
w ith trieuds in Everett, Mass. 
Capt. Banning Blanchard left Monday 01 
a business trip to New York. 
Capt. D. S. Goodell returned Saturda; 
from a business trip to Boston. 
Mrs. Prutiie Putnam is having a rushinf 
stenography and type-writing business. 
,1. ,1. Moore, business manager of tin 
Searsport water works, was in town Satur 
day. 
Hon. A. E. Nickerson left by boat Mon 
day lor a ten days’ visit in Boston am 
Everett. 
Mrs. Hannah Payson of Rockland wil 
open a restaurant in the Carr building 01 
Main street, 
Miss May Nichols left Monday for New 
York, where she will attend school during 
the winter. 
Master George Innis fell on the ice Satur 
day and was rendered unconscious fm 
.several hours. 
Eugene Nickerson of Portland was it 
town Friday, the guest of his father, Hon. 
A. E. Nickerson. 
Mrs. Prudence McGilvery and daughter 
Hiiuaof Park lelt Saturday to visit rela- 
lives 111 Lewiston. 
George B. Putnam left last week for ]>e- 
tii.it, Mich., where he has a position as 
master machinist. 
Thirty Italian laborers from Contractor 
Jones' crew at Kidder’s Point left by boat 
Monday fur Boston. 
Mrs Mary 11. Crockett left Monday for 
Fusion, where she will spend the winter 
wilh her daughter, Mrs. Wright. 
Mis. Annie Wentworth left Saturday for 
Fan :<ia, where she will spend the winter 
with Mr. and Mrs. M. It. Kuowltou. 
W II. Johnson arrived Monday from 
Bangui with a crew of twelve carpenters ro 
work on the coal pockets at Mack's Point. 
A ring with keys attached was found 
Sunday at Mack's Point. The owner can 
have me same by calling at J. H. sumvau's 
stoi e. 
Frank Flinton of lloiilton, yardmaster 
of the X. M. S. R. It., has moved his family 
into the George B. Putnam house near the 
station. 
Mai loti Lee, returned Saturday aftor a 
visit u£ several weeks in Boston and 
vicinity. 
Mrs, Julia A. Getohell, who has been 
visiting friends in town lor several weeks, 
returned to her home in South Berwick 
Friday. 
The crew of linemen of the X. K. Tel. and 
.Tel, Co. employed at Kidder’s 1'oint tne 
Vast yvetaf finished their work Wednesday 
.forenoon. 
iWiss ^‘bel Iona Nichols left Friday for 
Prospect Harbor, where she has a position 
as teacher ill tlie primary and kindergarten 
branches, 
'Mi. Harold K. Mair, principal of tire 
•searsport Free High school, leit Saturday 
for his home in Farmington, where he will 
spend liis vacation. 
Dr. Irving Pendleton arrived Thursday 
from Lewiston, called here by the illness of 
lii> lather, Capt. Frank 1. Pendleton,who at 
this writing is very much improved. 
It has been decided by tlie officials of the 
Eastern S. S. Co. to build an extension of 
feet on their wharf here, and to widen 
the driveway leading to the wharf 15 feet. 
Work on the Searsport Water Works was 
suspended Nov. 15th for the season, and 
Supt. Clancey with his crew of workmen 
returned to their homes in Boston and vi- 
cinity. 
Two lines of hose were laid from the hy- 
drant in front of tlie post office Friday af- 
ternoon, and two powerful streams were 
easily thrown over the spire of the Metho- 
dist church. 
(in account of sickness in the immediate 
vicinity of the Cong’l church the hell will 
not ring until further notice. The services 
■w ill continue at the usual hours on ween 
day s and Sunday. 
Steamer Alaskan, Capt. Charles M. 
Nichols, arrived at Punta Arenas, Straits of 
Magellan, Nov. 28th, 2P days passage from 
New York, and proceeded for San Diego, 
Cal., tlie next day. 
W. A. Trask of Portland has secured the 
drilling of two more artesian wells, one at 
the Power House for the C. H. Sprague 
real o. at Mack’s Point, the other at 
( ape Jellison for the N. M. S. K. R. 
Leslie .1. Bean of Presque Isle was in 
town Saturday visiting his sister, Mrs. A t- uindv Mr. Bean is one of the largest 
potato raisers in Aroostook county and 
brought down the first car load of potatoes 
on tlie N. M. S. R. R to be shipped on the 
steamer Foxhall. 
Steamer David, Capt. Bunce, arrived in 
the harbor Sunday from Newport News 
with 1.100tons of coal for the Sprague Coal 
Co and secured Capt. L. W. Rich as pilot, 
who took the steamer to the pier at Cape 
Jellison, where she will be discharged. 
Robert Candel), Supt. of the concrete 
p/mstruction on the N. M. o. K. K., who 
has had apartments in the Geo. B. Putnam 
house, will complete his work in about a 
week, and with his wife will return to their 
home ill Nova Scotia. Mr. Candell is an 
experienced workman in his hue and a very 
pleasant gentleman to meet. 
The Bath correspondent, of the Boston 
Sunday Herald announced this week the 
engagement of Fred E. Drake of that city to 
Miss Henrietta Barker Plummer of Phila- 
delphia. Mr. Drake is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. Drake, a graduate of Bow- 
doin College, and is engaged in business 
with his father. His fiancee is a daughter 
of Capt. and Mrs. Benjamin M. Plummer. 
Miss Plummer is a niece of Mrs. J. C. 
Nickels of this town. 
< Ibituary. Mrs. Abbie Clark died at be 
residence Monday evening, Nov. 20th, aftei 
an illness of about ten days, with pneuino 
nia, aged 72 years. Mrs. Clarke was th< 1 daughter of the late Allison and Jane Tylei 
of Prospect, She married Oliver P. Clark ol 
Prospect, who died in Oregon, Feb. 12, 18d4 
She leaves one daughter, Miss Sara J. Clark 
of this town, who has the sympathy of a 
| large circle of friends in her bereavement. 
Next Sunday will be a day of unusual in- 
1 terest at the M. E. church. In the morning 
ing Rev. C. W. Wallace will preach the 
concluding sermon in the series on the Na- 
ture of Salvation, the special subject being 
The Vicarious Atonement. In the evening 
an address will be given on The Three 
Great Calls. Special music will be provid- 
ed and the annual offering for missions will 
be given. The Sunday school, in which 
unusual interest is centering of late, will 
have exercises appropriate for Missionary 
day. 
The following out of town guests were 
registered last week at the Searsport 
House: C. R. Gammon, Boston; H. A. 
Fowler, Bangor; Janies Herbert, Isiesboro; 
■ F. II. Davis, Bangor; C. N. Staples, iloul- 
I ton ; E. I). Pendleton, Stockton ; F. B. Huse, 
Bangor; W. F. Trask, Portland; F. C. 
Vickery, Bangor; F. 11. Ingersoll; I). 
Munyon, Pittsburg, l’a.; E. W. Spencer, 
Boston; A. F. Blackiugton, Rockland; S. S. 
Jewett, Belfast: C. H. Gray, Prospect; 
James Lane, C. II. Mead, W. A. Gordon, 
Bangor; J. J. Moran, Boston; W. M. Ran- 
dall, Portland: Win. Thurston, Belfast; 
F. C. Young, Winterport; G. E. Raymond, 
Freemont; J. F. Sayward, Portland; W. 1>. 
Andrews, Camden : II. M. Fairbanks, Port- 
land; R. E. Shenley, Chicago; F. P. Cole, 
Winterport; Nicholas Bray, G. F. Olson, 
Bangor; G. P. Lombard, Belfast; D. S. 
Goodell, F. 11. Collins, Boston; Arthur 
Ritchie, Belfast. 
| Obituary. Mr. and Mrs. Clement II. 
I Stevens received the sad news Tuesday of 
J the death of their granddaughter, Helen I). 
Bruce, in Wilson Creek, Wash. Following 
is an extiact from the Big Bend Chief, a 
local newspaper: 
“Helen Bruce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. W. Bruce, died at the Linebaugh home, 
three miles west of the city, on Monday 
night, of heart failure and congestion of 
the stomach. She had been sick for three 
weeks. She had begun to recover from the 
attack of diphthei ia and her thioat was 
I well healed,but in her debilitated eondit on 
I she was unable to digest the amount of 
lood she seemed to crave and finally suc- I Climbed to the inevitable. Helen Bruce 
j was born at Searsport, Me., April 11, 18112, and came with her parents to Washington about lour years ago. Last July they lo- cated at W ilson Creek. Helen was a bright | girl, a pupil of the Wilson Creek school, 
| and beloved by all who knew her. The fu- 
| neral was held Wednesday morning at 
; Wilson Creek cemetery, Rev. Course con- 
ducting the services. The family have the ] sympathy of the community in their be- 
| breavemeut. 
NORTH SEARSPORT. 
Sidney Moody has moved into Arthur 
Robbins' house. 
Chester Trundy was on the sick list a tew 
day* lust week, 
Miss Bertha Larrabee of Prospect was in 1 town last week, the guest of her sister, Miss Hattie Larrabee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Griffin of Stockton 
Springs were in town Sunday to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Eva Colson. 
Cliarlve Thompson has returned from 
Miick’s Point, where ]»e has heeo employed 1 on tlie iililrpfcd. 
Mrs. E. G. Smart has returned from Bel-i 
fast, where she had been the guest of Sirs, j George Benson, 
The iHriains bf Mrs. Eva (Arey) Colson, 
who died uuit'e suddenly of appendicitis at 
her lining in Auburn, were brought to this 
place for interment last Sunday. The de- 
ceased was the wife of Frank Colson, 
formerly of this town, and a daughter of 
Capt. and Mrs. .John Arey of Winterport. 
The funeral services were held at the home 
of Mr. Colson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli 
Colson, Rev. C. W. Wallace, pastor of the 
M. E. church of Searsport, officiating. 
Much sympathy is expressed for the mourn- 
ing relatives in this their hour of great 
sorrow. The remains were interred in Mt. 
Olivet cemetery. The floral offerings were 
proluse and beautiful. The bearers were 
Fred E. Stinson, Hollis Black, Walter 
Moody and Marshall Nickerson. 
NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane and son Amos 
spent last Tuesday in Belfast. 
Mr. Francis Moody w ill spend the winter 
with Mr. Delmont Moody’s family. 
Fred Earnes with his wife and daughter 
visited friends in Prospect recently. 
Misses Jessie Maiden and Flora Haley 
went to Bangor on business last Friday. 
Lyman Partridge is at work at Mt. Waldo 
after completing the Arthur Trevett house. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robbins will goto 
housekeeping soon in the Thomas Wagner 
house. 
William Kinney of Frankfort conducted 
the meeting at the Robert’s sehoolhouse 
last Sunday. 
Charles Lindsej went with a party of 
Piospeet friends to Bangor last Thursday to 
the Knights of Pythias jubilee. 
Mr. It. J. Jellison of Bangor and Mr. 
Herbert Parsons of Old Town visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Jefferson Clark last week. 
People here regret to hear of the illness 
of Mr. Henry Kneeland of Searsport, as his 
grocery supply cart has been running here 
for over 30 years and many families miss 
his weekly trips. 
There was a small ploughing bee on the 
F. Percy Partridge place last week. Mr. 
Herman Partridge, Manter Moody, Rich- 
ard Heagen, S. B. Littlefield, Andrew 
Grant, Cecil Moody, Freeman Partridge 
and Will Calderwood were present and a 
good amount of ploughing was done. 
Dr. A. C. Hamlin Dead. 
Bangor, Me., November 19. Dr. Augus- 
tus Choate Hamlin died shortly before mid- 
night Saturday. He was 76 years old, grad- 
uate of Bowdoin College and Harvard 
Medical School, served in the Civil War,two 
teflns mayor of Bangor, author, artist and 
authority on Maine tourmalines, owning 
the finest collection in existence. He was 
department commander of Maine Grand 
Army of the Republic, member of Loyal 
Legion, and was a nephew of Vice Presi- 
dent Hannibal Hamlin. 
SHIP NEWS. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, Nov. 14. Ar, schs.- Gladys, 
Savannah ; Pochasset, Sionington ; sld, sch. 
F. C. Pendleton, Georgetown; 15, ar, schs. 
Edward Stewart, Bangor; Annie G. Cole, 
do ; Eliza S. Potter, do; J. Frank Seavey, 
St onington;RebeccaG. Whildin,do; Charlie 
& Willie, Black Island ; George E. Prescott, 
Spruce Head; cld, sch. EmmaS. Lord, Sau 
Domingo City, 16, ar, schs. Margaret B. 
Roper, Bangor; Andrew G. Pierce, Jr., do; 
Mary F. Pike, do for Elizabethport; sld, 
Edward H. Cole, Philadelphia; Maggie G. 
Hart, do; 17, ar, schs. Celia F., Bangor; L. 
A. Plummer, do; Ella M. Storer, do; Flora 
Condon, do; J. R. Bodwell, Red Beach, 
Me.; Mary E. Pendleton, Somes Sound; T. 
W. Dunn, Halls Quarry; sld, schs. Menawa, 
Bangor; Emma S. Lord, San Domingo; 18, 
ar, bark Mannie Swan, Fernandina; schs. 
Mary Aon McCann, Bangor; William Slater, 
do; cld, bark Auburndale, Bermuda; sld, 
sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, Gulfport; 20, ar, 
schs. Seguin, Kingsport, N. S.; Emily I. 
WThite, Sand River, N. S.; Ernestine, Ban- 
gor ; Willis & Guy, do; A. F. Kindberg, do; 
Anne Lord, Gardiner; Methebesec, Halls 
Quarry, Me.; Charles H. Wolston, Stoning- 
ton; Brigadier, do; William D. Marvel, 
Vinalhaven; Charles H. Klinck, Long Cove, 
Me.; James Roth well, do; Luther T. Gar- 
retson, Hillsboro, N. B., for Newburg; 
Young Bros., Bay View, Mass., for Balti- 
more; Helena, Bangor; Elsie A. Bayles, 
do; Annie P. Chase, do; AbbieS. Walker, 
Spruce Head ; Annie It. Mitchell, Stoning- 
tou; Fannie & Fay, do; Harold B. Cousins, 
St. John, N. It., for Washington, I). C.; 
Jose Olaverri, Savannah ; Ilumarock. Char- 
leston ; 21, ar, schs. Hannah F. Carleton, 
Bangor; Telumah, do; Annie R. Lewis, do. 
via Norwalk, Conn.; Marshall Perrin, do 
via Bridgeport; Florence Leland, Stoning- 
ton; Myronus, Bangor for Elizabethport. 
Boston, Nov. 16. Ar, sch. Ifriua P. Pen- 
dleton, Georgetown, S. C.: cld, sch. Henry 
it. Fiske, Fernandina; 17, ar, sch. Charles- 
ton, Bangor; sld, sc'- Helen G. Moseley, 
Newport News and Savannah; 20, ar, schs. 
Genrce. W. Wells. Baltimore; Thomas W. 
Lawson, Newport News; Dakotan, Bangor ; 
W. T. Emerson, do.; Lizzie Lee, do.; Lulu 
VV. Epps, do.; Watchman, do.; Puritan, 
do.; Sarah A. lilaisdell, do.; 21, sld, sch. J. 
Manchester Haynes, Fernandina. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 17. Cld, sch. Flora 
Rogers, Charleston ; 18, ar, sch. Edward 11. 
Cole, Boston; cld, sch. Augustus W. Snow, 
Cardenas; 19, ar, sch. Maggie S. llart, 
Windsor, N. S.; 21, cld, scb. James W. Paul, 
Jr., Portland. 
Baltimore, Nov. 18. Ar, sch. Alice E. 
Clark, Bangor. 
Portland, Nov. 18. Ar, sch. Florence & 
Lillian, South Amboy. 
Bangor, Nov. IS. Ar, sch. Susie P. Oliver, 
Belfast; sld, schs. Horace A. Stone, Phila- 
delphia; Watchman, Boston; C. B. Clark, 
New York ; 16, ar. sch. Havelock, (Br) Ber- 
ry Bonaire; sld, sch. Andrew Nebenger, 
New York; 19, ar, schs. Nat Ayer, New 
York; Gov. Powers, Newbort News; sld, 
sch. Puritan, Boston; 20, ar, schs. Nat 
Ayer, Elizabethport; American Team, 
Perth Amboy; 21, sld, schs. Gov. Powers, 
Newport News; Susie P. Oliver, New York ; 
David Faust, do; Hattie 11. Barbour, do. 
Stonmgton, Nov. 18. Sld, schs. Francis 
Hyde, New York; Eugene Borda, Rock- 
land. 
Stockton, Nov. 19. Ar, stmr. David, New- 
port News. 
Hall’s Quarry, Nov. 9. Sld, sch. T. W. 
Dunn, Philadelphia. 
Rockport, Nov. 14. Ar, sch. James A. 
Webster, New York. 
Jacksonville, Nov. 14. Cld, sch. J. W. 
Baiano, Portland. 
San Francisco, Nov. 8. Ar, stmr. Ameri- 
can, Colcord, Bellingham, to finish loading 
for New York. 
Gulfport, Miss., Nov. 18. Ar, sch. Fred 
W. Ayer, Nickerson, Havana. 
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 17. Sld, sch. 
Ralph M. llajward, New York. 
Galveston, Nov. 15. Ar, sch. Edith G. 
Folwell, Baltimore. 
Brunswick, Ga., Nov. 17. Sailed, schs. 
Thelma, New York : Elia M. Willey, do. 
Newport News, Nov. 17. Ar, sch. Helen 
J. Seitz, A. M. Carter, Camden, Me.; 21, ar, 
schs. Helen G. Moseley, Boston ; Frontenac, 
Portsmouth, N. 11. 
Norfolk, Nov. 18. Ar, schooner Mary E. 
Palmer, Bangor. 
Portsmouth, N. II., Nov. 18. Sld, sch. 
Frontenac, Newport News. 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 18. Cleared, sch. 
Hazel Dell, Boston. 
Jacksonville, Nov. 20. Cld, sch. Mary A. I 
Hall, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Newcastle, N. S. IV., Nov. 12. Sid, ship : 
Edward Sew all, Honolulu. 
Sidney, N. S. \V., Nov. 10. Ar, ship A. | 
J. Fuller, l’ort lladlock. 
Barbados, Nov. 12. Ar, bark Carrie, 
Winslow, Santos. 
Guantanamo, Nov. 10. Ar, sch. Janies W. 
Eiwell, Philadelphia. 
Hillsboro, N. 1!., Nov. 9. Cld, sell. Luther 
T. Garretson, Newburg. 
Honolulu, Nov. ti. Sid, ship S. I). Carle- 
ton, Port Townsend. 
Caibarien, Nov. 7. Ar, sch. Frank T. 
Stinson, Philadelphia. 
Havana, Nov. 15. Ar, sch. Fannie Palm- 
er, Philadelphia. 
Kobe, Nov, 16. In port, ship, A. G. 
Ropes, for New York, to sail about Nov. 
30. 
San Juan, P. R., Nov. 15. Ar, bark Re- 
becca, Crowell, New York. 
Turk’s Island, Nov. 1. Sid, sch. Helena, 
New York. 
St. John, N. B., Nov. 14. Ar, sch. R, 
Bowers, Providence; 18, cld, sch. Lucia 
Porter, New York. 
Colon, Nov. 6. Ar, sch. C. P. Dixon, Phil- 
adelphia, 
r1 '. > 
'MARINE MISCELLANY; 
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 16. Steamer Kershaw, 
from Boston, inward bound, cut down ami 
sank barge Frank Pendleton off Lamberts 
Point early this morning. Crew saved. 
Steamer uninjured. The barge had a cargo 
of 2,21)0 tons of coal for Providence, and 
was in the stream prepared to sail; was 
hazy on water. [Luckenbacks began the 
work of raising the barge Nov. 17th and 
hope to raise her within ten days.] 
New York, Nov. 17. The three-masted 
lumber laden schooner Addie Jordan was 
towed into port last night in waterlogged 
condition by the tug Catherine Moran. The 
Jordan sprang aleak off Absecom Beach on 
Wednesday night. The schooner was ob- 
served by the Deal Lake Light Saving crew 
yesterday morning and they put off to her. 
Capt, Cramer declined to be taken off and 
asked for a tug. The Moran went down 
and brought the Jordan in, 
Ellsworth, Nov. 17. The sixty-ton schoon- 
er Rescue of New Bedford, Mass., which 
went ashore at Bass Harbor, Tremont, yes- 
terday, will be condemned. Her keel is 
gone and the bilge stove in. The accident 
is attributed to an insufficient crew, only 
the captain and his wife being aboard at 
the time. They landed safely. The schoon- 
er was bound to New Bedford w ith lumber. 
The Rescue was built at Essex, Mass., in 
1854. 
A Cougli Syrup which drives a cold out of 
the system by acting as a cathartic on the 
boweis is offered in Kennedy’s Laxative 
Honey and Tar. Clears the throat, 
strengthens the lungs and bronchial tubes. 
The mother’s friend and the children’s 
favorite. Best for Croup, hooping 
Cough, etc. Sold by K. II. Moody. 
MANY MOKE LIKE IT IN BELFAST. 
The following case is but one of many similar 
occurring daily in Belfast. It is an easy matter 
to verify its correctness. Surely you cannot ask 
for better proof than such a conclusive evidence. 
W. C. Sheldon of 155 High street, Belfast. Me., 
says: "During the past tew years wrhen I had 
attacks of pain in my back it hurt me to stoop or 
straighten up and any sudden move or turn 
caused sharp twinges across my back. There 
was a dull pain almost continuously in evidence. 
In addition to tbls trouble kidney secretions 
existed. I was always pleased to try anything 
to get relief and when I saw Doan's Kidney 
Pills advertised I procured a box at the City Drug 
Store. I found tbem to be a grand remedy for 
they did me more good than anything else I ever 
used for the kidneys, ft is with pleasure that t 
recommend them.” 
For sale by till dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster- 
Milburn Co., BuSalo, N. Y., sole agents for the 
United states. 
Remember tbe name—Doan’s—and take no 
other. 
BELFAST PRICK CIHREM1. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
Produce Market. Prices Paid Producer. 
Apples p bu., 50§75 Hay 49 ton, 10.oog12.oc 
dried, p lb, 5,Hides 49 lb, 9SM 
Beans, pea, 2.00. Lamb lb, U Yel'eyes, 2.50 Wool Skins, 80S10C 
Butter 4P tb, 20 Mutton 49 lb, t 
Beef, sides, 4P lb, 6@8 0ats 49 bu., 32 lb, 4t 
Beef fore quarters, sjPotatoes 49 bu., b( 
Barley 4>bu., eoRound Hog, o 
Cheese 4p tb, 13 Straw 49 ton, lo.« 
Chicken 49 lb, 14 Turkey 49 lb, 25@2( 
Calf Skins, per lb. 13 Tallow 49 lb, 2fa: 
Duck 49 lb, 14'aio Veal 49 lb, gait 
Eggs 4p doz., ;<6 Wool, unwashed, -g 
Fowl 49 tb, 12 Wood, hard, 4.0054.51 
Geese 49 lb, 16 Wood, soft. 3.0( 
Retail Price. Retail Market. 
Beef,corned, 49 tb, 8®10 Lime P bbl., 90®i.o( 
Butter Salt, 14 tb, 18a 20 Oat Meal 49 tb, 1 
Corn 49 bu., 79 Onions 4P tb, i 
Cracked Corn, 49 bu, 67 Oil; Kerosene, gal.,14«i( 
Corn Meal, 49 bu., 67 Pollock r "b, i 
Cheese, 4p lb, I7gl8 Pork 49 ib. It 
Cotton Seed, 49 cwt., 1.55 Plaster p bbl., 1.1: 
Codfish drv, 49 lb, 8 a 9. Rye Meal 4p lb, ; 
Cranberries, 49 qt., 10 shorts jp cwt., l.lt 
Clover Seed, 16 Sugar 49 lb, 51 
Flour, 49 bbl., 5.50a6.75;Salt, T. I., 49 bu., 4t 
H. G. Seed pJ bu., 1.75|Sweet Potatoes, ; 
Lard, 4P lb. tlSWheat Meal. 3a 
KOKN. 
Achorn. In lie kland, November 13, to Mr 
and Mrs. George Albert Achorn, a son. 
Merrill. Rockland, November 8, to Mr. am 
Mrs. Edwin Merrill, a daughter. 
Mitchell, in Burnham, November 13, to Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Mitchell, a son. 
Nickerson. In Swanville, November 7, tc 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Nickerson, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
Ames-Kennedy. Iii Kockland, November ll 
Seth Thomas Ames and Ida M. Kennedy, both ol Kockiand. 
Ani>erson-Hui*i*kr. In Matinicus, Novem 
ber 4, John Anderson of Criehaven and Zelk 
Hupper of Port Clyde. 
Bigklow-Holdkn. In Bangor, November 15 
Wilbur M. Bigelow and Miss Blanche Elk 
Holden, both of Bangor. 
Emery-Tittle. In Kockland, November 10 
Maynard \V. Emery of Bar Harbor and Yen- 
May Tuttle of Kockland. 
Hutchins-Clement. In Penobscot. Novem- 
ber it, Pearl S. Hutchins and “aggie M. Clement 
both of Penobscot. 
Mayhi w-Haskell. In Kockland, Novembei 
14, Oliver M. Mayliew and Sadie M. Haskell 
both of Rockland. 
Marriner-W ellman. In Searsmont, Novem 
ber 8, by Rev. C. F. Beebee, Albert L. Marriner 
and Miss Mabel Wellman, both of Searsmont. 
Ness-Dunton. In Searsmont, November n, 
by Rev. C. F. Beebee, George A. Ness and Miss 
Leola Dunton, both of Searsmont. 
Nickerson-West. In Monroe, November 18, 
by Rev. Rufus Bartlett. W'arren W. Nickerson 
and Miss Mary J. West, both of Searspoit. 
Nichols-Mayo, in Pittsfield, November 9, 
Henry R. Nichols of Detroit and Mrs. Eva G. 
Mayo of W’interport. 
Sukeforth-Thi rston. In Razorville, No- 
vember ll, Ernest L. Sukefortli and Mrs. Josie 
Andrews Thurston, both of North Union. 
Thornihke/Rogkrs. In Camden, November 
9, George A. Thorndike and Mrs. Flora E. 
Rogers, both of Camden. 
W ilson Carry, in Thomaston, November ll, 
Adam Wilson of St. George and Nina Carey of 
Cheisea, Mass. 
DIED. 
Clark. In Searsport, November 20, Mrs. Ab- 
bie Clark, aged 73 years. 
Cunningham. In Hall’s Quarry, November 
13, Allen H. Cunningham, aj.ed 37 years, 3 
months, 2 days. Hamlin, in Bangor, November 18, Dr. Angus 
tus Choate Hamlin, aged 76 years, 2 months, .0 
days. 
Knowlton. In Liberty, November 14, Mrs. 
Susan Knowlton, aged 8< years. 
Lee. In Bucksport, November 18, Mrs. John 
J. Lee, aged 81 years, 3 months. 
Maxcy. In Rockland, November 10, Noel, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. F. a. Maxcy. 
Maxcy. It. Kockland, Novemb. r 13, Lenora 
A. wile of William H. Maxcy, aged 63 years, 5 
months. 
Ness. In Searsmont, November 17 Dr. Charles 
I. H Ness. 
Rand, in Unity, November 13. Lizzie, wife of 
E. B. Rand. 
Robbins. In Belfast, November 18, Mrs. Dan- 
iel A. Robbins, aged 53 years. 
Savage. In Rockland, November 13, William 
L. Savage, aged 47 years. 
Stone. In Thomaston, November 10. George 
Alvin Stone, aged 34 years, 6 months, 4 days. 
Tun s, in East Union, November 14. ‘Daniel 
B. Titus, aged 76 years, ll months, •_* days, and Roseitlia M., wile of Daniel Titus, aged 72 years, 7 months, l day. 
Thorndike. In West Rockport, November 
14. Mrs .John Thorndike. 
Treat. At her residence, 3119 Clarendon 
1, Flatbush, N. Y., on October 26, Emilie HUI» Ireat, wife of Edwin F. Treat. Services 
and interment in Maine.—Brooklyn, New York, Daiiy Eagle. 
Williams. In Rockland, November 14, Mary Ann, widow of the late Horace Williams, aged 
years, 7 months, 18 days. 
Woodard. In Dixmont, November ll, Mrs. 
Jennie Men ill Woodard, aged 54 years, 5 months. 
Ayers 
You can depend on Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor to restore color to 
your gray hair, every time. 
Follow directions and it never 
| fails to do this work. It stops 
Hair Vigor 
fallingofthc hair,also, There’s 
great satisfaction in knowing 
you are not going to be disap- 
pointed. Isn’t that so? 
My hair faded until if Was about white. It 
took Just one bottle t»f Ayer’s Hair Vigor to 
restore it to its former dark, rich color. Your 
Hair Vigor certainly does what you claim for 
it." —A. M. JWquan, Kockiugliaui, N. C. 










Salted Meats, Vegetables 
and Canned Goods 
F. 0. SMITH. 
Beautiful Belfast. 
We have artistic photos, street views, etc., that 
are entirely new for our trade, mounted in new and attractive styles. Hand-colored platinums, 
platinum sepias, (both of these are very popular) 
calendars. No trouble to exhibit. 
THE CITY DRUG STORE. 
A small tenement and furnished rooms. 
Apply to 
MRS. WEYMOUTH, 
lw47* 13 Miller Street. 
1,000 Cases of the Famous 
Goodyear Glove Rubbers 
"-^TO BE SOLD BY THE-^— 
 SHORE * STORE 
AT A SAVING TO YOU OF A THIRD. 
Just at the time they are needed does this remarkable offer come to you. No less remarkab 
too, is the character of the merchandise offered as the GOODYEAR GLOVE CO. is one of t 
oldest and most reliable rubber companies in the world, and rarely, if ever, do you see their pro, i 
uct offered for less than the very highest market pripes. Even in this instance our good form 
in securing this lot was die to a combination of circumstances which we were in position to i 
advantage of. All r bbers look alike, but there is a difference and a big difference in the wen 
them. I he only safeguard for you to go by is experience. If a rubber wears satisfactorily : 
that brand ag. in and d( n t be tooled by the “just as good" other makes at a few cents less, 
excellence of the Glove rubbers is so well known that it is needless for us to sav anything in r 
praise, and the opportunity we are offering you to get them at very much less than usual is 
tainly worth considering. 
For instance—we are selling Women’s 60c Glove Storm Rubbers for 50c; Men’s $2.50 i 
Buckle Glove Overshoes for $1.^8, and all other styles in the same proportion, Remember, t. 
all bear the old reliable name, GOODYEAR GLOVE, stamped on the bottom of every pair 
starts this, Thursday, morning. 
The Dinsmore Store. 
THE WIDOW JONES 
Has offered a prize of a suit of Clothes through 
their agents, 
Harry W. Clark & Co., I 
THE MAIN STREET CLOTHIERS. 
--TO THE- 
BOY WRITING THE BEST AD. 
ABOUT HER FAMOUS CLOTHES F0!{ BOYS ! 
Here are some of the ads. submitted: 
<« 
Charlie Marsann, age 11 years. 
t — 
Widow Jotaes' Suits for Boys. 
<& A neat little widow who loves all nice boys. 
And knows that fine clothes is one of their 
JU joys, 
<& Works early and late her living to gain. 
I 
And her boys’ suits are sold from Alaska to 
Maine. 
In our pleasant city, at Harry Clark s store* 
You'll find nicer suits than ever before. 
Please call and examine, you'll purchase 
I'll bet- 
And a happy boy be with the suit that you’ll 
i,.. 1 
Wartime Doak, age 15 years, 
From tile back ol the sheep to the back of i 
a boy the Widow Jones brand of clothing is 
made with that great attention to quality. ! 
style and lit which has made this name i 
famous from the Atlantic to the Pacific j 
from Alaska to Panama. In any city ask j 
the leading clothier. 





Herbert Andrews, .'» Cedar Stree* 
fast, Maine, tig** 14 year- 
How it come about 'an- 
other story. **Bilt!" young 
men and boys let me call 
your attention to the 
Widow Jones' clothes 
which arc sold very rea 
sonably by Harry Clark's 
Clothing Store, No. s:> 
Main Street, Belfast. 
I Isn’t there some other boys that can write as good or better ones? Try it. Here | an easy way to win a suit of clothes. Winners have a chance in the National cot 
| test—$100 in gold for best ? ads in the country ; $?0 to 1st; ?0 to 2d ; $20 to ? 
| HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,The Main Street Clothiers, Tailors and Outfit!'- 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday 
of November, A. D. 1905. 
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of Georgie A. Blackstone 
late of Montville. in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- 
ondJTuesday ol December next at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved, approved and 
allowed, 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: 
Chas. P. HakelITne, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of 
November, A. D. 19i 5. 
THOMAS P. Logan. Jr., son of Thomas P. Lo- gan, late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition praying 
that administration of the estate, with will an- 
nexed may be granted to Charles A. Logan of 
said Belfast, he neing a son of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said 
County, on the 12th day of December, A. 1)., 1905, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be gran 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 14th day of November, 1905 
Rufus E. Stone, administrator on the estate of. 
Clark D. Bunnell*, late of Troy, in said County,* 
deceased, having presented his second and final 
account of administration of said estate for al- 
lowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all 'persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day 
of December next, and show cause, if any they 
have, Why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
CLEMENT R. JONES, late of Unity, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de 
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. 
EPHRAIM M. JONES. 
Unity, November 14,1905. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of 
November, A. D. 1905. 
KUFUS E. STONE, administrator of the estate of Clark D Bunnells, late of Troy, in said 
county of Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
petition praying that the court may determine who are entitled to the balance of said estate now- 
in his hands for distribution, their respective shares therein, and order the same to be dis- 
tributed accordingly. 
f Ordered, That the Skid petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County,on the 12th day of December, A.I). 1905, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted. 
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. HazeltikIb, Register. 
\VALDO SS.-In Court or Probate, held at Bel- li fast, on the 14th day of November, 1905, 
Rufus E. Stone, executor of the last will of Dor- 
cas B. Connor, late of Troy, in said county, de- 
ceased, having presented bis second account of 
administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three I 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County J that all persons inteiested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day of December next, and show cause, ifanvihey have, why the said account should not be allow ed. 
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
C has. P. Hazeltink, Register. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscril er hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- pointed administrator of the estate of 
ISAIAH F. ALLEN, late of Liberty, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- ment immediately. CHARLES N. ALLEN.* 
Montville, November 14, 1905. 
WALDO 88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 14th day of November, 1905. 
Rufus E. Stone, executor of the last will of Sarah 
Stanley, late of Troy, in said county, deceased, having presented his second account of adminis- 
tration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th 
day of December next, and show cause, if any they have, why the said account should not be 
allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. ▲ truecopy. Attest: 
Chas. P. H azeltine, Register. 
V. 
IF you are wedded t special hat brand, ha\ 
found the union 
satisfactory? Is your 
most becoming shape tin 
could wear? 
“GOLD BOND" $2,00 H V 
don’t tie you to a single s! 
or to a few shapes— thev aif 
you^ to choose the very 
that is adapted to your casr 
features. 
“Gold Bond Hats are as good j 
as the Government.” 
For sale only by 
WILLIAM A. CLARK, 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
CLARK'S CORNER. 
Next Door to Phenix House. Establish,* is* 
TAIN SMALLEY, Salesman. 
-- 
